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CAL BROOKS AND HIS PLEASURE CRAFT IN THE MAKING
CHEAP. SMART STURDY
Do-It-Yourself Boat Worth 




. D*Uy Courier Staff Writer
Anyone can build his own boat.
What he needs is a $20 con- 
tgtruction plan, a basenicnt fvm 
'o f  trade literature, and up to 
1,000 hours of spare time.
Cal Brooks, 1165 HiUcrest 
Crescent, has acquired the first 
two Ingredients and is about half­
way through the third. This sum­
mer he hopes to wind up with a 
17-foot inboard fibre-glass family
craft that will cost him some. The obvious answer is “do it 
$2,000, less than half of what he yourself.”
estimates the factory price would Cal Brooks’ craft has been in 
be. I production since the beginning of
Brooks is one of a growing 
number of Kelowna do-it-your­
self boating fans who are spend­
ing their winter evenings and 
weekends with wooden frames, 





KAMLOOPS (CP) — A judge 
said Monday cattle exhibited at 
the opening of the provincial fat 
stock show here were “far better 
than last year.”
Jim Catley selected a lot be­
longing to L. V. Shannon of 
Knutsford as champion group of 
five. He also selected a lot be­
longing to J. G. Lyster of Arm­
strong as reserve champion.
“There were no poor cattle 
exhibited.” Mr. C a t l e y  said. 
“They had uniformity, finish and 
just about everything.”
The 42nd annual bull sale and 
fat stock show opened Monday at 
the Kamloops exhibition grounds 
and conUnues until Thursday 
when the sales open with here- 
ford, followed by aberdeen angus 
and shorthorn.
FAMILY BOAT
According to sporting goods 
stores, the trend this year is 
turning to family boats, in the 
16-foot class. As more powerful 
motors are being turned out, and 
water-skiers want more and 
more speed, up goes the size of 
the boat.
A few years ago a 10 hors^ 
power motor was considered 
large. Today it’s shunned as 
fishing craft engine. Single en­
gines with up to 80 h.p. (40 h.p. 
is average) now load down the 
sterns of family craft.
Some 500 boats are registered 
in the Kelowna area. About the 
same number has engines of less 
than 10 h.p. which don’t require 
registration.
SHOULD REGISTER
However, any boat, no matter 
how small, may be registered 
with the local customs office. It 
doesn’t cost a penny and is a 
safeguard against theft as an un­
registered stolen boat is hard to 
trace.
As the sport grows m popular­
ity, . more people are trying to 
find a way to get a better boat 
cheaper. ____
last summer. It is almost ready 
for the fibre-glass coat.
When completed, it will be one 
of the most powerful boats on 
Lake Okanagan.
AUTO CONVERSION
“I’ll try to pick up a wrecked 
car with a V-8, 280 h.p. engine 
and convert it for the boat,” 
Brooks said. He estimates the 
car will cost him between $600 
arrf $700.
He will use the wheels to build 
a trailer.
’This is only Brooks second at­
tempt a t boat building. He 
built his first one before the 
Second World War.
He says it doesn’t take an ex­
pert craftsman to follow the 
plans. “Anyone at all handy with 
tools can do it.”
Kelowna School District (23) 
Monday disclosed w h a t  was 
termed a “perfectly normal” 
budget for 19W.
School board secretary Fred 
Macklin reported to city coun­
cil budgetted expenditures this 
year total $1,893,545, compared 
with last year’s $1,631,973.
Of the total assessable to the 
school district, its four compon­
ents will pay:
Kelowna, 47.67 per cent; Glen- 
more, 7.36 per cent; Peachland, 
1.99 per cent; the rural area 
42.98 per cent.
I ^ e n  the provincial govern­
ment announces what its share 
will be this year, probably some 
time this month, the four areas 
will know what the cost will be 
to them.
TEACHERS’ PAY LEADS
‘As it should be,” the instruc­
tion account will cost the dis 
trict the most again .this year 
said Mr. Macklin.
'This account, which includes 
teachers’ salarie.s, school cleri­
cal salaries, teaching supplies 
and other instructional expenses, 
totals $1,273,700 or about three- 
quarters of the budget.
Last year’s total in this depart­
ment was $1,096,585.
Russian Sub Buildup 
I  In Mediterranean Seen
inBudgeted e x p e n d  itures 
other classifications:
Operation account — janitors’ 
and engineers’ salaries and sup- 
pUes, $192,800, last year $163,669;
Debt services account—annual 
debenture retirement, bank term 
loan, bank and other charges— 
$160,255, last year $149,089.
Repairs and maintenance ac­
count-wages and supplies for 
grounds, buildings, equipment — 
$92,560, last year, $82,776;
Administrafion account — sal 
aries of administration staff, of 
fice, trustee and general admin 
istration expenses—$60,300, last 
year, $^,986;
Current capital account—sites 
reconstruction and additions tt 
existing buildings, equipment— 
$45,630, last year $29,494;
Conveyance of pupils accoimt 
—bus operation, transportation 
assistance, athletic events, etc 
—$33,000, last year $30,280;
Non - operating expense ac­
count-band, workbooks, text­
book rentals, $18,000, last year, 
$17,285;
Auxiliary services account — 
health s e r v i c e s ,  Sunnyvale 
School for retarded children, dor­
mitory and boarding 'expenses, 
lunch program and other—$17,- 
300, last year, $16,806.
IMITS IN  EFFEa 
ON ROADS FRIDAY
Warm weather has brought 
the yearly headache to Valley 
truckers.
TTie department of highways 
announced today road weight 
restrictions will go into effect 
in the South Okanagan electoral 
district a t 12:01 a.m. Friday.
The limit on all paved roads 
will be 75 per cent of the legal 
axle loadings; all other roads 
50 per cent.
A spokesman said the limits 
will “probably not be in effect 
very long” as frost is com­
ing out of the ground rapidly.
When the spring thaw is 
completed restrictions will be 
lifted.
Registration Plans 
Roll In This Riding
T he m aeW nery  fo r  reg is tra tio n  o f p ro v in c ia l v o te rs  
has b een  se t in to  m otion.
As indications of a spring election mount, registrar 
of voters E. Ross Oatman is beginning to prepare a new  
voters list for the South Okanagan provincial electoral
district. . . . . . .
Registration points w ill be set up withm the next 
two weeks at the Kelowna provincial government build­
ing and 15 other polling divisions.
has not
LONDON (AP)—A British offl-ivelopment has attracted so little 
cial say.<i the Soviet Union has | public attention 
strengthened its submarine fleet 
In the Mediterranean, and ex­
presses surprise that such a dc-
Billy Graham Wins 
Ethiopian Crowd
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) 
Billy Grnlmin’s evangelistic mes­
sage won a big response to<lny 
from a crowd of 10,000 in Addl.s 
Ababa, c a p i t a  I of one of the 
world's oldest Christian nations. 
AlHiut 4.000 eamo forward nt the 
end of the service.
For the first time on ld.s Afrl 
can campaign of nearly two 
montlis, Ciraluun was forced to 
ixjstpoue the us\ml follow - up 
meeting for those making dc- 
|*clsIons for Christ, live crowd, 
which included many teen-age 
students, was told to return to tlie 
Hallle Selassie Stadium for n 
special meeting later today or to 
attend Wedne.Hday’s meeting.
Charles I. Orr-Ewlng, civil lord 
of the admiralty, made this 
statement in the House of Com­
mons Monday In a speech outlin­
ing Britain's own naval plans.
He said nine Soviet submar­
ines now arc working with the 
United Arab R e p u b l i c  under 
P r e s i d e n t  Nasser’s control. 
Egyptian c r  c ws have been 
trained to man these vessels.
He ndded that the Soviet fleet 
now is basing more submarines 
in Albania.
Sim  TENDER
“There are now eight there, 
strengthened by a modern sub­
marine tender wlileh wns recently 
seen snlllng Into the Medltcrrnn- 
enn past Gibraltar.
“What I find a little surprising 
s that there has been so little 
outcry against this further ex­
ample of Soviet bases overseas.”
Orr-Ewlng estimated that the 
Soviet Union has 500 submarlnc.H 
to t>ose a jtotentlnl threat to tho 
West’s supply Ili)cs in the world’s 
oceans.
PATIENCE NEEDED
“What it does take is patience, 
he said. “Once I had all the 
frame work glued together when 
I found out I - was out on a 
measurement. I had to tear is 
apart and start all over again.” 
Time? “Most people think they 
haven’t got the time. You just 
have to make time, that’s all.” 
With a lot of research, a self- 
made boat can be of better qual­
ity than a factory boat, Brooks 
claims.
There are innumerable little 
tricks that make for a better, 
longer-lasting craft. Just small 
things, such as treating screws 
with soap. In the long run, it 
pays.
Such tips are found only in 
boating magazines and trade 
literature.
Once I spent an entire Sun­
day afternoon writing away for 
such magazines. About a week 
later they started rolling It, and 1 
got quite a few useful hints out of 
them.”
A list of such magazines can 
be obtained together with con­
struction plans.
But, of course, 'if you’re tho 
lazy type of individual, there’s all 
sorts of slcck-looking, ready­
made boats on display by local 
sporting goods stores.
SCHAFFHAUSEN, Switzerland 
(AP)—A French frogman jumped 
into the icy Rhine today to begin 
his swim of the river from Switz­
erland to the North Sea.
Judging by past performances, 
he should be able to accomplish 
it without much trouble.
Louis Lourmais, 39, a wartime 
air force captain from Brest, 
plans to swim the more than 800 
miles in 17 days. He took to the 
water during a severe snowstorm 
this morning after a breakfast of 
three egg yokes, three glasses of 
orange juice and a glass of milk.
Lourmais Is well known as a 
distance swimmer in Canada. He 
astounded the sports world in 
December, 1958, by swimming
Into Icy
almost 800 miles of British Co­
lumbia’s F r a s e r  River from 
Prince George to Vancouver.
At that time, the hardy French­
man swam the boiling, rock- 
strewn rapids of Hell’s Gate and 
came through with only a few 
bruises while bystanders said he 
would be killed.
Lourmais says his swims are 
part of his scientific investigation 
of river bottoms w}iich he says 
hold untold riches — gold and 
other metals In Canada and food 
in Europe and Japan. He says he 
also wants to prove that one can 
swim in icy waters without en­





NEW DELHI (Reuters)—An In­
dian legislator said today Com-1 
munist China will explode an 
atomic bomb, made with Russian 
help, on toe morning of March 28.
Dr. Raghuvira, Congress party 
member of parliament, said So­
viet technicians and equipment 
had been used in experiments in 
preparation for an atomic blast | 
in toe Globi desert.
A Russian atomic scientist, a^  1 
tending talks here with Indian of­
ficials, dismissed the , report as | 
a fairy -tale.” - 
Professor Vassily S. Emelyanov 
said: “I have heard mhny fairy 
tales in my life. I think this is | 
one such.” ,
Asked when he thought China 
would be capable of producing 
atomic bombs, he replied: “God 
alone knows — I am no prophet,] 
only a scientist.”
SAYS SOURCES RELIABLE
Raghuvira, an Oriental scholar 
who has visited China, told In­
dia’s Council of States (Upper 
House) Monday that the bomb 
would be exploded nt a spot near 
Urumchi in Sinkiang province, a I 
province just north of the dis­
puted Ladakh frontier area.
More than 17,000 names are 
I expected to make up toe list for 
this district. In 1956, date of toe 
last provincial election which 
I swept the Social Credit party 
back Into power with an over­
whelming majority, 15,446 names 
were on the list.
RIAKE CERTAIN
Technically, those registered 
jfor the last election do not have 
to register again. However, Mr. 
Oatman urged everyone to make
name been
E. BOSS OA’IMAN 
. . . counting noses
sure his 
omitted.
He -stressed that voters should 
not confuse the provincial voters* 
list with the municipal or fed­
eral lists.
“Even toe most intelligent peo­
ple will come to me and say ‘I 
voted in toe last city election, 
so why register again’,” Mr. 
Oatman said.
Qualifications for provincial 
voters are: Canadian citizen or 
British subject; 19 and over; 
resident of Canada for at least 
one year, resident of British 
Columbia for at least six months; 
resident of the electoral district 
In which one wishes to register.
“Remember,” ■ Mr. Oatman 
warned, “facilities will be pro­
vided to enable you to have your 
name on toe provincial voters 
list, but toe responsibility is 
yours, not the enumerators’ or 
the government’s.” ^
Registration points will be set 
up at toe following polling divi­
sions: „ _  .
Bear Creek, Benvoulin, East 
Kelowna, Ellison, Glenmore, Kel­
owna, Naramata, Okanagan Cen­
tre. Peachland, RuUand, South 
Kelowna. Summerland. West- 
bank, West Summerland, Win­
field, and Joe Rich Valley.
TO CANVASS CITY
In Kelowna city, enumerators 
will take a canvass, '
“I don’t know whether it will 
be a house-to-house canvass as 
they, are having In Vancouver, 
but it will be some sort of a 
canvass,” Mr. Oatman said.
He said that decision would he 
made by the government.
“I suggested to' them that the 
Kelowna voters’ list was in very 
bad shape,” he said,
“The main purpose of any can­
vass would be to cover the peo­
ple who have moved away or 
changed their addresses.
No Inquest Set 
For Drowned Man
RCMP said today no Inquest 
is likely Into the death of Robert 
Miclielle, 87, whose body was 
found Mondny floating In Okann- 
gan Lake.
An Inquiry will be held. 
Michelle, who had not been 
seen for some time, was reported 
missing Saturday by his daugh­
ter Emily.
His lx)dy was spotted by tug­
boat workers as It floated in the 
lake near the downtown water­
front.
SENATE CAN NOW 
UNDERSTAND SOUTH
WASHINGTON (AP) — With 
soft southern accents filling too 
United States Senate chamber 
those days, Senator Barry M. 
Goldwatcr (Rep. Arlz.) today 
put Into the congressional rec­
ord what he called n word list 
to help other senators under­
stand what tho southerners are 
saying In the civil rights de­
bate. J
Here is part of Golclwater/s 
glossary of southern talk: 
Abode—wooden plank.
Ain’t—sister of one of your 
parents.
Beckon—moat from n pig, 
often eaten with nigs for brnkc- 
fuss.
Bone—blessed event, I.c., 1
was bone a southerner.”
Braid—wlmt you make toc-cst 
from. „ . ,
Poet—to tronsfer a liquid, 
I.O., "poet from the pitcher to 
the glass.” -
Rah chair—where you arc at. 
Tarred—weary.
PILOT BLARIED
KINGSTON, Jamaica (Reuters) 
A government commission of in­
quiry into a Colombian airliner 
crash here Jan. 21 which killed 
37 persons, Including a Canadian 
priest, Mondny blamed the acci­
dent on toe plane’s pilot, Capt. 
Jaime Duque, one of nine sur- 
vors.
Steeplechase On TV
LONDON (CP) — Canadians 
will see toe world’s ' greatest 
steeplechase on television this 
year, probably toe day after the 
race. The Grand National, to be 
run at the Liverpool suburb of 




to t " e i f v l s S M r  the first $13.(^ * i r a f  t tc T S k S a g a S  
CRC ‘o f f i c i a l f i r  L ^ id o ^ ’ha^^ Company
contracted with the BBC for Ca­
nadian viewing rights. _____ ^
ColossaPs The Word For 
Cost Of Actors' Strike
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — A star-[strike has Us uncommon aspects: 
studded actors’ strike went Into No picket lines,
second day today with both tlona, and some production con-
U.S. NAVY RESCUES RUSSIAN SOLDIERS
Men Alive After 49 Days Adrift
WASHINGTON (AP) — Four 
Russian sokUers adrift for 49 days 
in a .small landing craft have 
^ c n  rescued in mid - Pacific by 
n U.S. navy carrier.
Tlio defence department an­
nounced tmlay the enirler Kear- 
jsarge plekerl (he men ap nlxiut 
0 p, m. Suiuhiy alxuit I.IKW miles 
we.st-norlhwesl of Midway fidaud, 
Weak and emaciated, the Uas- 
slans wê ê lit a SO-fiKit landing 
croft, similar to tlie U.S. Navy’a 
LCM (Landing Craft, Medium)
IHHFTF.D 1,000 MILES
’fho Russians reixirted their 
craft was crippled and swept 
southward l*y n severe .storm the 
night of Jan, 17 off Klorolu-To Is
TTie navy estimated tho Rus­
sians had drifted idxml 1,0'20 
miles.
nro Kearsnrge put the men 
under medical care.
’Die carrier Is en route from 
Japan to San Frnncl.sco, where It 
I.H due idxmt March L5.
Tl\e navy received this report 
ulxnil the rescued men:
HIOIITKD AT TWII.IGIIT
*”Diey had only three cans of 
Jerky Ix'ef and one loaf of bread 
thnuighout their 49 - day ordeal 
Die only water they had was 
gnthcrwl from r a t n f fi 11. Kacli 
mall liad lost from 35 to 40 
IxMuul.s ond they were deserllKal 
n.s ‘emaciated and inaliiouiiiilu-d’
land in the Kni ilcs. Just iimlh of [by tlu- medical officer atxiaid the 
the Jjipahcse Island o! Ilokkaltto. IKeamrge.
“Cuid. Robert L. Townsend, 
the carrler’.s commanding officer 
reported by mo.ssage to Pnclflc 
Fleet headquarters at Pearl llar- 
Ixir, tout the drifting Ixiat was 
sighted by a lookout lii lading 
Iwillgld. As die e a r r i e r ap­
proached the iMhit tho four occu­
pants, wealing green uniforms 
with red stars on their caps, were 
huddled on tho raised iifterdeck. 
’Die wclldcck wns flWKled with 
from two to tliree feet of water
OUT 01’ FOOD
••'nnee times tlie sohllei.s had 
slglited slill'S In tile distance lint 
tliclr small craft apparently had 
not Ixa'ii seen in the deep tioUgliK 
of the waves' and all the ships
sides predicting n long, costly nn tlnucd. 
—ns they sny In Hollywood—co- 
lo.s.s::! bnttle.
At the henrt of tho dispute is 
im old movlcland bogey man: 
Television
Tlie 14,000-mcmbcr Screen Ac­
tors Guild wants extra pay for 
television showings of post-1948 
films.
Tlu! strllic has shut down pro­
duction nt seven studios. Among 
Uie 5,000 workers idle are Marilyn 
Monroe, Fred A s t a i r e ,  Bing 
Elizabeth Taylor and
month for the North Okanagan 
construction. _______
ACTORS DIVIDED
Some, like Frank Sinatra and 
Tony Curtis, wear two hats—pro­
ducer and actor—and arc back­
ing the strikers. Both their Indi^ 
pendent companies have signed 
contracts with the Guild.
Otlicr tictars. Debbie Reynolds 
nnd Glenn Fdrd among them, op­
pose the strike,
One dissenter, Germnn actress 
LIU Palmer, voiced the strike­
bound studios’ position by snying:
"I don't think we deserve to 
get paid twice for what wo got 
u/fll for in the first place.
offices this
spring.
Penticton nnd Vernon offices 
will bo renovated and expanded 
and toe company also plans a 
major addition to its Salmon 
Arm office. ,
In the Vernon office, nddltionnl 
floor space has been provided 
nlrendy by structural changes to 
too building. The work wns 
made necessary by toe proposed 
addition of nutomntlc toll-ticket­
ing equipment in prcpurntlon fer 
“direct distance dlnllng” appar 
ntus.
Mncklo nnd Hooper are the 
contractors.  ̂ ,
The archltcclurnl f i r m  of 
Mclklcjolin, Lamont nnd Gower 
is now preparing speclflcnllons 
for nddltionnl commcrclnl office 
space nt Salmon Arm.
Equipment space will nlso bo 
made nvnllablc for distance dlnl- 
Ing electrical machinery In tho 
Hudson Street building.
Tenders will be culled next
f .
Cros’uy,
^  Like this tinsel town'Itself, too'paid well for In the first place
f ........
slnns had no menus of communl 
cation.
“ At tlie time of their rescue the 
KokUers luvd no fiKid or water left. 
Although weak nnd ,cxliniisted, 
their spirit.-; were appiireiitly re- 
.vived by the rescue. All were 
alile to walk when they were 
brought to the Kearsargo and ail 
ti led willingly to make them­
selves understood In their native 
Inngunge.'’
The defence department noti­
fied the Russian' Embassy hero 
of tlu- rescue. , ,
'Die illsiiatch did not explain 
wliat the landing craft wns doing 
off tlie small Kurile island wlieii 
it went iidrlfK However, U, S. 
military men Ixdleve this urea l.s 
u.'icd l).v the Russian fioces for ALAN LADD
DEHBIE




In M ilk Down
OTTAWA (CP)—Henlth Mlnls- 
tor.Montelth unnoimccd today tho 
level of stronllum-lK) In Canadian 
milk (inmples rose sllgliUy in De- 
cemlx;r but wns still below tho 
peak ix'nehed In June last year, 
Mr. MontdUi told the esti­
mates committee of tlie House of 
Commons Uiat the rise iirobaWy 
wftB KoaBOnul, n;sulilnT( iroiu tnu 
feeding of dairy eutlle on summer 
locks of fodder. '
'Die monthly iiverage of slroii 
tlum-90 nitlngs reached a higli In 
June of 21.3 mlero-mleroeurrk-s 
iM*r KrunT of caU'luin. nio uo* 
launber. 19.59, flgtiro was 15.5.
Mr. Monteltli said tills was n 
relatively rmxlest Inereriiie” and 
that Uni nverage for tlie final 
three months of 1959, 14.2, was 
iH'low tlie previous Ihrco inonUui 
14,6.
CLOSE W IN
Skip Glen Harper, above, nnd 
his Duncan rink, chalked up 
their first win of the Canadian 
Curling Championship this 
morning nt Fort WHllnm, ()iL 
Tiio Harper crew, British Col­
umbia's renresentaUvea, down­
ed Harold Mnboy of New 
Brunswick 8-7 in n game that 
provided the most excitement 
for a crowd of 1,500. H arper 
won tho B.C. tlllo in Kelowna 
last month.
T H E  W E A T H E R
Foremist: Mostly cloudy with 
frequent sunny periixls and ii 
few showers of mlxiul rain and 
snow today. Mostly sunny Wed­
nesday with cloudy periods. 
Colder overnight. MlUl again 
Wediiesduy. Winds Houtherly 20 
In mnlii valleys ■ tlila nfternoon, 
light tonight 'Ond Wednesday. 
I/iw tonight and . high Wednes­
day nt Kelowna 28 and 4.». loin- 
pernturea recorded Monday *.8 
nnd 39.
CANADA’S IliniMiOW
Victoria . ..... - .............. ....
I’riiice Albert .......... -—  *15
l i H7 I
' m - ”
PASSING ON THE WORD ABOUT COURIER CONTEST
Details of The Daily Courier’s 
fabulous seven-day all-expense- 
paid trip to Hawaii awaiting a 
hustling carrier boy are given 
to Vernon lads Ricky Straw,
Brian Bredick and D, Barkley, 
by Michael Worth, seated. 
Courier circulation representa­
tive in Vernon. 'The boy round- 
, ing up most new subscriptions
wins the trip to Hawaii via 
Canadian Pacific Airlines. 
There are two other major 
prizes and a cash commission 
for each order. Vernon boys
are working hard in the con­
test, as are all The Courier’s 
carriers, and it's still anybody’s 
trip. (Courier staff photo).
Vernon M oves To Form 
United Appeal This Month
VERNON (Staff) 
charitable organizations may 
have a united a t ^ a l  a t the 
of this m<Ath.
Aid. Harold Down told city 
council Monday night that the
calUog a m eeth^ pf city organiz-aticoa.
It is though that perhaps a de- 
dslon can be reached at this
ily Courier
VERNON and DISTRICT
Dailb' O n akx 's  V e i^  Bsnao, Cameloii Block — 30tli SL 
TckplKne U ikka 2«7410
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Owner O f Monashee 
Mill W ill Rebuild
VERNON (Staff)—I h e  owner Monashee Lumber Company mill 
of a sawmill, destroyed in a in the Upper Kettle River dlsj -  -- —  ------ - —^  T —  -  — vuv A c iu c  m v r  o i -
fire 50 miles cast of Lumby says trict, throwing 46 men out of 
as* many men as possible who work, 
lost their jobs because of the I ' 
blaze, will be employed in its re- er 
construction. “-------- —--■v , mat  at wui
The $100,000 blaze leveUed the probably be “at least a couple 
-------------- ----------------------------of months’’ before full produc-
PRETTY DELEGA’TE tion resumed at the Isolated site.
MAIDENHEAD, England (CP)
retty 18-vear-old Lesley Hender. , when an engme batteryPretty 16-year-old esley Render, 
son has been chosen to represent mnehinerv 
southeast England in the golden f  
jubUee Girl Guide Camp to be units® ^
held in Canada later this year. 1!?____ o e lost but employees
Comedian Jack Paar Has 
Censor Troubles Again
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (A P)-Jack  Paar 
made a triumphal return to his 
NBC television show Monday 
night, and within an hour the 
tart-tongued comedian had talked 
himself into censorship again.
On Feb, 11 Paar walked off the 
show after the network had cut 
out of a taped broadcast a joke 
attempt which NBC said was in 
bad taste. Shortly thereafter, 
Paar and NBC officials made 
pea'
Monctev night two NBC vlce- 
presidents\were on hand, and 
conferred wTthy^Paar immediately 
after the shows^as taped. An 
hour later the nemurk announced 
that Paar had “a g re «  to the om­
ission of a brief p e r ^ a l  refer­
ence.’’
ATTACK ON WINCHEL
When the tape wasybroadcast 
It was evident shortly^after mid­
night that the brief piersonal 
reference was a ID-word refer­
ence to columnist Walter Win- 
chcU made during a vitriolic at­
tack by Paar on the press, and 
the Hearst newspapers in par­
ticular.
Paar, who returned last week 
from a trip to the Orient, said as
he warmed up;
, ’Walter Winchell, thb silly old get a lot of contributions . . .  a 
Enan — who under oath could not lot of help from press agents and 
admit, under oath, that he writes what have you. 
t o  own c o l u m n s  completely “Paar has said that morally 
(sometimes days go by and he Winchell has no right to com- 
doesn t  write them)—has never ment. As for my morals, I  know 
said a word about me In a year I’m not as virginal as Paar is 
and a half when I  was here .to But is anybody?’’
, ^ Things at Paar’s studio Mon­
left and he day night started out pleasanUy
defend myself.
I  ----- -------------  V.V.J o u j i r u u k i n u
thought I was not returtog, he if emotionally, as hundreds of 
s ta r t s  all kinds of vicious in- fans turned up at NBC to wel 
nuendo about the show, about come back their hero, 
payola, about my virility. As a P aar seemed touched a n d  
inan,' Winchell, my pleased, and explained away his
v i ^ ty  is only known by my walkout as a “ tantrum” and 
wife.” ..................
At this point, the screen and
•childish.”
j ’ii'r , --------—■: “But I will still raise more hellsound flickered past the censored in TV than almost anybody else 
part and picked up again as Paar in it,” he promised 
continued:
I  have found that behind 
every commercial censor, every WINTER TREAT
^  ® restaurant i J ^ e  cenS ro f Stoc£lecherous mind. 
HITS BACK
holm offers free coffee and buns 
to taxi-drivers every night afterjiiis ~  V.T* ■; luesui. aiici
In Hollywood, WincheU said in because we are
reply: sorry for the tax-drivers in cold
The other day Paar told the weather,” the restaurant owner
iir gUo.A ____ zî  S3yS«New York press that I’m a senile 
old man. Now he says I’m a 
lecher. How could I be both?” 
Asked about Paar’s comment 
concerning the writing of
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Led by indus­
trials, the stock market struck 
new lows in three sections ns 
prices continued downward amid 
uninteresting morning trading to­
day.
The Industrial index fell more 
than one and three-quarter points 
to a 1960 low and western oils 
were down one-half point to a 
five-year low. Golds dropped sev- 
crnl decimal points.
Losses occurred in nearly every 
section of tho Industrial board 
but were held to fractions. B.C. 
Power lost
Mines continued to drop. Senior 
uraniums were mixed.
Western oils were having a 
rolaUvcly bad day with most 
Issues showing minor declines.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave.
Member of tho Investment
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)
Today’s Eastern Prices
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B. A. Oil 28%
Can Oil 10%































N.Y. -  -1-1.23 
'roronto - -----1.78 t
EXCHANGE
U.S. — 5%
U.K. — $2,05 
Moore Corp. 30
LIVELY ARRIVALS
V.... MOSCOW (AP) — TVo polar 
Ills bear cubs found in the Arctic had 
a happy home for a time in a 
Russian weather station on Franz 
Josef Land, then practically tore 
the place down before being sent 






























































PARIS (AP)—President Charles 
de Gaulle has given $20,000 of the 
proceeds of the third volume of 
his memoirs to 10 charities. He 
also presented $1,000 each to his
home community of Colombey- in United States pork 
les-deux-Eglises and to the vU- which will Influence 
lage’s Roman Catholic church.
36%
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALGARY (CP) — Offerings 
to 11 a.m.; 1,100 cattle and 150 
cnlve.s; prices atcody to higher 
in actlvi? trading.
All classes of butcher steers 
steady; gowl to choice butcher 
heifer* steady to strong; oUier
gradea steady.
Go<xl cows higher; other grades 
unchanged; bulli Ann; rcplnce- 
nient steers steady to strong; 
stock calve* ilegdy to strong; 
luntchcrwcIgTit h e i f e r  calves 
steady to higher.
Ih)3$ gained 15 cents Monday;
no light (iow-s offeredi heavy 
sows and Inmh.s fitendy.
Choice butcher steers 20-21; 
good 10-^ ;  choice butcher heifers 
18.50-19.30; g{KKl 17-18.25; gooel
sows 10.10-10.20, average 10.10, 
Goo«l lambs 17.75-18.00.
columns, Winchell said: *‘We all
Push-Button Plant Machine 
May Yield Top Benefits
CANBERRA (CP) — On the totron, and already there is a 
slopes of Black Mountain, a small prototype of a portion of 
salient in the backdrop to Aus- it.
tralia’s national capital, more 
than $1,000,000 is to be spent on 
a push-button plant m ach^e that 
could produce world - wide bene­
fits.
The project, to be developed 
and controlled by the division of 
plant industry of the Common­
wealth Scientific and Industrial 





stable M. F. E. Anthony, three 
policemen and a cleaning estab­
lishment caretaker were involved 
in a scuffle Saturday night while 
apprehending three men who had 
been involved in a motor vehicle 
accident. Appearing in police 
court, all three—Roland Szuk- 
lltsch, Carl Borchert and Karl 
VanKempen pleaded not guilty 
to assaulting police offeers and 
obstructing police and were re­
manded to March 21.
PORT PRICES UP
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Canadian 
pork prices will rise this year 
and beef prices will drop slightly, 
an official of the Meat Packers 
Council of Canada said Monday.
prices.
Plant physiologist Dr. L.A.T. 
Ballard explained that in the 
phytotron climates were created 
and controlled and that research 
could be c o n d u c t e d  inde­
pendently, if necessary, of ele 
ments outside. A clock, for in­
stance, raised shutters over glass 
cabinets ^t predetermined times 
of morning or evening and 
switched artificial lighting on or 
off.
No longer would scientists be 
climatically handicapped in par­
ticular experiments or research.
An official opening of the main 
phytotron is planned for Septem­
ber, 1962, when an international 
conference on plant growth will 
be staged in Canberra.
CLUSTER OF 15
By then there will be a cluster 
of 15 glass-house-like construc- 
,tions on the mountain. Each will 
be air-conditioned, each will have 
glass cabinets carrying plants 
growing in particular conditions 
controlled by man.
And control can be such that 
the climate of any country in any 
season can be simulated, thus 
bringing into one area work now 
being attempted and accom­
plished in various parts of the 
world in scattered field experi­
ments made difficult by the va­
garies of nature.
Resources of the phytotron will 
enable the scientist to hasten de-
v<uuiii;u ui v^uiittau a ivi a , *̂*8 of such plants as soybeans, 
David M, Adams, western field peanuts, cotton and rice now re- 
representative of tho council told stricted to selected localities, 
a farmers’ conference herc'all in- Dr. ----ji  I r  uu lu- xji, oauum  auiu luciu wus ai oiuaems mere also partlclpaten
dlcatlons point to an'improvement the back of the minds of sclen- in “careers day” sponsored by 
i  it  Rtnt s nnr  prices tlsts selection and creation of the Lions Club.
Canadian new types of plants for parti 
cular purposes.
SILVER STAR NOTES
Skier Loud In Praise 
And Its Powdery Snow
By ROS-A-LIND
Aiistrlnn skier Fred Schweln- 
berger has expressed his love of 
Sliver Star. Mount Baker, Sey­
mour and Grou.se do not comp­
are with tho Star because tho 
snow hero Is powdery, ho says. 
Even tho mountains In Austria 
aren’t on ii par with the Star, 
he iiullcates.
' A good skier makes the run 
down from the top of tho potnn 
lift in about four minutes — Fred 
mukes it In one.
Silver Star pro Instructor Joe 
Gmuender and Sherry Everett 
have announced their engnge- 
ment.
Among visitor.^ who enjoyed 
weekend skiing were Mnry Anne 
Dunenn, Vancouver; Bill Cruw- 
ford. New Westminister: John
SUSPECT EXAMINED 
riNCHEll CREEK. AUn. (CP) 
Creighton. 22. charged 
with tho murder of his wife, has 
been transferred to Ihe provlnclnl 
mental hospital for “ routine” ex­
amination. Creighton was charge 
with murder nftcr tho body of his 
wife, two children nnd mothcr-ln- 
Inw were found on the Pclgan In- 
dlnn Ro.servo Feb. 2.
NEW MAGISTRATE
REGINA (CP>—Arthur C. Me- 
Murdo. agent for tho nttornev- 
genorai nt Prince Albert, Is to 
jiivnn, 1 0,£.1 (HHi np|X)lnted provlnclnl magls-
C0W8 16-17; ennners nnd cutters bale  ot Wynyard. Attorney-Gcn- 
6-12.50; good bulls 15-17.50; goexi ‘'rnl Walker of Snakotchewan said 
f ^ e r  steers 17-10,50; gorxl stock Monday, 
atecra 10.50-21.50; good stock 
•teer calves 20-23,60; good stock 




. ESSEX, Ont. (CP) ~  I^slle 
calves Tomllnsow, 10-ycar-oUI girl, won 
d i . ,  1 525 for'wrltlng tho bc.st civic *lo-
Monday at 17; heavy gnn In a contest omni to pupils 
Enjoy Expansion %vlUv Essex,”
Tollestrys, Lethbridge and Al- known ns president emeritus of pnV2l tocuTsbn^’o r im to  
bertu and Carl Renll. Vnncoii- mnnv ski clubs.j, u ^ny , 
ver.
Dave Pugh. MP for Okanagan 
Boundary, his youngsters, Dav­
id nnd Deborah, also made the 
trip to the Star.
Skiers from Prince George nt 
tho Star wore Bill Shannon and 
Stan Wilkins.
Almost 50 Vancouverites journ­
eyed here to enjoy “Ski Week” .
There will m'(»bnbly bo another 
Ski Week Into in April or early 
in May.
A radio-telephone has been In- 
.slallcd at the poma lift for em­
ergencies.
“Ullr” Is available nt a local 
sports .shop.
Ullr, tho norne god of skiers, 
for a mnntlci)iccc, is informally
DAVID PUGH 
so«r
mV —  1 '----  j. oeuuuu. cThe word means “lordly” or ,jents will 
"majestic.”
Henry Martin of Lumby, own- 
r of the operation, told The 
Dally Courier today that i Ul
managed- to save lumber and 
rolling stock before the flames 
reached them.
About 30 employees and their 
families live at the mill site.
“We will definitely rebuild,” 
Mr. Martin said. “Just how long 
it will take we don’t know.”
He added some logging will be 
done at the scene “by other 
methods” in the near future-
SKI CLUB ELEaS 
NEW SLATE TONIGHT
VERNON (Staff) — Silver 
Star Ski Club will.elect officers 
at a meeting tonight.
All members are being re­
quested to attend this meet­
ing, which will be held in the 
library of central elementary 
school beginning at 8 p.nj.
_______ _______________ k?
held March 30, commencing at 
7:30 p.m. in the Scout HalL 
Vernon volunteer fire depart­
ment answered calls to 16 fires 
during February.
However, total loss last month 
was only $755, according to Are 
chief Fred Little’s report.
0fflcer$ Namod 
For Two Clubs
Duriii* tbe m o ^ .  n 'to e  alirm  
5??;* ' “ “ 0 • “ * •»» C.U Qub S ,
was
conducted. *
New construction during 
first two months of I960 
valued at $329,8^.
This is slightly lower than last 
year’s sum.
In February, 1960. building 
permit values totalled $50,000.
Royal City Man 
Gets 3 Months 
For Car Theft
ENDERBY (SUff) -  A New 
Westminister man was been sen­
tenced to three months In Oak- 
alla prison following the theft of 
a car here.
Apprehended with the vehicle 
in Falkland was Clifford Neb Ol­
sen. He was sentenced in. En- 
derby police court Friday.
The car was returned to its 
owner, Donald Danbrook. No 
damage was reported.
the Oub Holstein
For the Jersey qub they are4 
president, Gail Pob(m; vice-pres­
ident, Mavis McEwan; secretary- 
treasurer, Helen Rt^rtsonj 
press, Paul Brodoway. ’
Holstein Club officers are: 
president, Donald March; vice- 
president, Irene ArmstTwig; sec­
retary-treasurer, Adella Brodo- 
way and press, Andrew Brodo­
way.
The next Dairy and Calf Club 
meeting will be held the seo- 
ond Thursday in April.
Last Rites Held 
For M rs. Bell
ENDERBY (Staff) — Enderby 
and district Is saddened by the 
death of Mrs. Myrtle Bell, 71, 
who died here last week.
, , Mrs. Bell, who was predeceas-
The lumberman said he had ed by her husband, had lived in 
fair coverage” by insurance. , Enderby several years after
moving here from Sicamous.
Funeral service was held Mon­
day afternoon in St. Andrew’s 
United Church. Rev. J. R. Herd- 
man officiated. Burial was in 
Enderby cemetery.
be leased for industrial, commer 
cial or residential purposes.
School Days 
Is Theme Of 
Enderby Club '
ENDERBY (Staff) — School 
days was the theme at a re­
cent meeting of the Good Neigh- 
hors Club. ‘
Mrs. F. L. Dingman was host­
ess.
Roll call was answered by 
members with the name of the/ 
schools they attended and where* 
they were situated.
Mrs. Dingman read two arti­
cles: “Teenagers by Abigail” and 
"Women Have the Last Word.”
Pictures on a girls school in 
England were shown by Mrs. L. 
McKay.
The March meeting will be 
held a t the home of Mrs. G. Bail­
ey. A panel discussion b  plann­
ed.
SUBDIVISION PLANNED
VERNON (CP) — The north 
end of Kalamalka Lake may 
LANn m^'wi^Rwn become the biggest subdivision
North Okanagan if plans 
T y.^HNON (CP) — Okanagan of the Fraser Valley Develop- 
indian band No. 1 has offered a ment Company materialize. The 
2^year to se  on choice property company is planning an 800-lot 
at the n o m  end of the Okanagan subdivision on choice property 
Lake. The land consists of 43 overlooking the famed Kala- 
acres with approximately 1,200 malka Lake, a 400-500 boat 
feet of beach frontage and will marine, plus a tent and trailer
camp. Options on the property 
are being obtained.
EDU(ATI0N WEEK OBSERVED
Parents Going Back 
To School at Vernon
VERNON (Staff) — Parents
are being Invited back to school ior-senior high school in Lumby 
during Education Week in Vern- will hold open house between 1
on. 
The invitation, of course,
p.m. and 
is V e r n o n---- — ... . V.  ̂ u ,1 cieimmiary
open to other interested persons schools will be open in the even- 
......... Ing.
GUEST SPEAKER
try-wide observance. H. Laycock will be speak-
Open House was held at Vern- ® public meeting in Vernon 
on senior high school Monday, senior high school auditorium be- 
Ballard sa d there a t St d nt th i i d
as well.
, , ------- j ------------- j-----— “Education Shapes Canada’s
clsions on wider economic grow- Future’’ is the theme of the coun-
Lumby elementary, Coldstream 
and Okanagan Landing schools 
also welcomed visitors, who In­
terviewed teachers, inspected 
classroom projects and were 
shown school facilities.
Today, Vernon junior high 
school will hold open house, be­
ginning nt 7 p.m.
Harwood, West Vernon nnd Sil­
ver Star schools will bo holding 
open house Wednesday from 7 
until 9 p.m. Student speakers 
will address Rotary nnd Kinsmen 
club meetings. In tho evening, 
Rotarians are sponsoring a radio





THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dcpendnblo homo delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor 
row for today’s news when you can rend all the 
nows of 'Vernon nnd District saino day of 
publication.
Voii Read Today’s News — Today . . ,  
Not l oiiiorrow . . .
No other Ncw.spapcr Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
30c o n l y  p e r  w e e k  3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every Z Weeks
Phorte Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
‘•'I ho Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper"
For any Irregularity in Uie dally service of vour pniwr, 
will you kindly iitione;
Ilcforo 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
H yonr Courier copy la mlsBlng, « copy nlll be illepaichrd (0
you at once.
'Thursday, Charles Bloom jun-
3:30. Lavington and 
central el ent r
ginning at 8 p.m. Friday. Hla 
subject will be “How Parents 
Affect Childrens’ Learning.” 
meeting is sponsored jointly b y f  
Vernon school board, Parent- 
Teacher Association and the 
North Okanagan Teachers’ As­
sociation.
A number of television pro­
grams will explore education in 
the Okanagan.







Simply dip the coupon hdow nnd send to IIFC. 
You’ll receive 4;ompl«le infortnalioii—ivithout obli­
gation, You can borrow up to S2r>()() to pay bills, for 
rc|>airs, or any good reusuii. 'Take up to 36 iiiontlia 
l<i rc|)ay and yonr loan may bo life insiirod.
Borrow with coniidenco—in the privacy of yonr own 
lioino—-from IIKC—(.'nnuda’s obleHl and largest com­
pany specializing in instalment easb loans.
HOUSEHOUl h h a h c e. ..............  ..............  —.................................. ..... ..........
W. J, Ornai, Monapar
290S-31H SIrMt Talephona LI 2-3101
VERNON
CUP THIS COUPON N O W I  >
lloilnltlioi.o riNAfSCB 
Hlreet
I'lcaan tell mo n’llhmit ohllfftilion bow I cmi got s 
0™.------- loan liy imtil
Naiiu> —----------------------- ------ ---- -------------------
C i i ) I'liinw
Daily Courier
KELOWNA and





SUBPBISED TO SEE us back in print?
Well it's a long story. No the publisher did not cradi 
down on the type of dribble
was I running out of ideas, and I definitely refute any 
suggestion that I was getting lazy*
IT WAS PURELY a culmination of circumstances —  
circumstances which would be too long to explain, and 
b- sides you good readers would probably not be inter­
ested anyway. Suffice to say there was a major editorial 
. staff change early in December after which I knocked off 
for the balance of my annual holidays over Christmas 
and New •Years; foUowed by a bout of bronchial pneum­
onia* for ved by a severe attack of bursitis (that’s what 
the medics say anyway) followed by — ah heck! Where’s 
the crying towel!
XNYWAY, m a n y  t h a n k s  to the people who tele­
phoned or (Iropped us a line. We tried to explain to our 
’phone callers, but time would not permit answenng all 
the correspondence. And an extra hello to ex-C<mrier 
classified ad-taker Jo McLeod, 837'Victoria Slreet> 
loops. Now we’re back in business, hope you 11 start tak­
ing the paper again!
 ̂ 1 CAN PERSONALLY vouch for the fac^ a pcaring
in page 1 story yesterday re hospital bed crisis. A sudden 
nose hemorrhage necessitated neighbor Truswell rush­
ing me to Kelowna General in the wee snudl hours of 
the morning. And the only bed available was in the post­
operation room, a room set aside for people v/ho have 
just come out of surgical. We tipped off the city desk, 
and hospital authorities confirmed the bed shortage. Sit­
uation won’t be remedied until an addition is built. My 
informant tells me many a minor operation has had to be 
set back at the last minute, due to emergency cases. And 
I would like to join hundreds of other people who have 
remarked on the courtesy and the kindness shown by 
nurses and the lay staff, also it’s no fun for a doctor to be 
routed out of bed in the middle of the night. But many 
thanks D. W. An.
ENOUGH OF THIS sob-story stuff. Let’s get down 
to business.
SHORTAGE OF JUVENILE detention cells is eve^ -  
thing the prints have been saying. Case in point. A mid­
dle-aged women from the other side of the lake staggered 
into the local booze store recently and demanded to be 
served. She refused to leave at the request of the liquor 
vendor, so he called the police. The gendarmes arrived; 
took the woman outside; gave her a good tongue lashing 
and sent her on the way. When the vendor asked why 
the police did not take her in custody, he was told there 
was no space in local pokey. Two juveniles were locked 
up, and little boys and women do not mix w ell together!
AND SPEAKING OF the Premier Bennett’s biggest 
money-making enterprize, the store w ill be open one ev­
ening a week as soon as late Friday night store hours 
“officially” go into effect. Wednesday afternoon closing 
has already been scrapped.
LOOK FOR AN important announcement on bound­
ary extension later this week. '
HIGH, HIGH PRICES don’t you cry . . .
You’ll hit bottom by and by!
* 7  \
V . V i  /  ,
City Jail Surprises 
A ttorney-G eneral
1 _ _I ..
FINED FOR FAILING TO STOP, 
MOTORIST COMMENDS OFFICER
The normal train of procedure in police court 
Monday took an unusual turn.
A  motorist, accused of failing to stop at a slop 
sign, pleaded guilty to the offence and then added 
that the district patrol officer should be commended 
for the “excellent Way in which he carried out his 
duty.”
Robert .Adam Widmeyer was apprehended near 
Rutland at the scene of the offence.
“I was very pleased with the way the officer 
went about his duty and he should be commended 
for it,” he said. “Some day we may have to depend 
on this sort of person.”
He was fin«id $20 and costs.
REHEARSING FOR KELOWNA PERFORMANCE
Seen above is some of the 
Vancouver Symphony Orches­
tra which is scheduled to play 
here March 25. Sections pictur­
ed are, from left to right, top 
row', first violins, cellos, double 
basses: centre row, woodwinds, 
conductor Irwin Hoffman, 
horns; bottom row, tympani, 
harp and second violins. 'This 
will be the orchestra’s third 
provincial tour and it will play
at different Valley centres to 
audiences up to 8,000. Pro­
grams for schools are planned 
and will include marches from 
many lands by Grieg, Dvorak, 
Berlioz and Gliere. Last season 
the orchestra played in seven 
cities and towns tlpjughout 
the province, in addition to its 
regular season of 1? concerts, 
five pop concerts and 32 per­
formances for schools to total
audience of 75,000. Kelowna 
music students will receive in­
struction on strings and per­
cussion when the orchestra 
plays here. Two afternoon con­
certs for district schools are 
planned. In Vancouver, more 
than 35,000 boys and girls from 
all over B.C. attend annually 
special concerts by the or­
chestra.
Still W ant Train 
But City Park Out
The Junior Chamber of Com-j Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
mercc is going ahead with a plan Monday the city parks board is 
___4i-oin hj>rAl“rfpflnitelv acainst any suchto operate a miniature train here 
but will not be able to locate the 
venture in a city park. ____
"SOBBING, NERVOUS"
A 20-year-old Rutland youth' 
testified in police court here 
M o n d a y  an RCMP officer 
twisted his arm up his back 
causing his to “sob and feel 
nervous” when questioned by 
police.
DISTRia SCOUT NEWS
Appearing before Magistrate 
D. M. White was Edward AUan 
Horung, charged with prowling 
on private property without law­
ful excuse.
’The case has been remanded 
for decision until March 15.
Horung told the court,, that
School Traffic Control Tough
The flow of money from fines.space on Bernard Ave. was used 
levied against forgetful motor-to capacity, 
ists stopped at $700 last month. The city parking. lot was in
'full use every afterhbon durmg
The past month has been a 
busy one for all troops, packs and 
group committees, with annual 
meetings, Scout Week, father and 
son banquets, displays, etc. 
Most of these events have been 
publicized separately,
With the advent of Spring the 
Scouts will now bo making plans 
for camps nnd hikes.
Tho next district event Is to be 
a bronze arrowhead course for 
patrol loaders, to be held the 
weekend of April 23 - 24, which is 
the end of Easter week.
JAMBOREES
Two Jamborees of interest to 
B.C. Scouts arc being held this 
summer.
There is to bo a  Saskatchewan 
provincial jamboree June 29 to 
July 9, to which a troop of 48 
Scouts nnd seven lenders will be 
going. To attend this a Scout 
must have 2nd class rank nnd 
applications must be filed by 
March 15, *
Tho total cost will bo $115. Any 
Scout Interested should sec his 
Scouter Immediately to make the 
necessary arrangements.
Tho Boy Scouts of America arc 
holding a big 50th anniversary 
jamboree at Colorado Springs 
Colorado, July 22 to 28. Fifty 
three Scouts will be nltondlng 
from B.C. Scouts wishing to go 
must be nominated by tho district 
council nnd the overall cost will 
be $240. The B.C. contingent will 
leave July 17 and return August 
2.
Ill It Is expected more than 50,000 
Boy Scout-s will .ttend this jum- 
Ixuee.
It any Scout In the central Ok­
anagan district Is interested In 
attending he sho\ild a.sk his Scou­
ter to contact rll.sliict comml.s- 
.sloner Harold Henderson to ob­
tain the ncces.snry nppUcnllon 
form.
While no mention l.s made of 
the iHMiulromenls a.s to badges 
it Is likely that selection will be 
made on tho basts of l.sl clas.s or I 
belter getting tho first chance to 
go.
As In all Jandwrec.'t. tho Semd 
will l>e re«|uired to pay his own 
expenses. Final dale to make ap­
plication is April 1.
over tho years. The troop’s proud 
boast is 48 years of continuous 
activity.
Feb. 25 the First Kelowna 
Group held a parents’ night and 
annual meeting. The first part of 
tho program was taken over by 
tho Wolf Cub Pack under the 
leadership of Cubmastcr Charles 
Pettman.
The pack pnrticlpa'tcd in a Cub 
game and finished its display 
with a campfire sing song.
Following the Wolf Cubs the 
troop put on Its display.
Each patrol put on a demon­
stration of various Scout tests. At 
the conclusion of the display dis­
trict commissioner Harold Hen­
derson presented some Scout 
awards. Patrol Leader John 
Arthur nnd Patrol Leader Stew­
art Walker were presented with 
their Queen Scout badges and 
tw o  qualifying proficiency 
badges.
Two newly-appointed . Patrol 
Leadcr.s, Lyle Duncan nnd Rob­
ert DeHart were |)re.scntocl with 
their Patrol Leader Insignia.
Second Class badges were pre­
sented to Jim Kerr, Gary 
Crooke.s nnd David Arthur. Each 
was presented with the book 
"Scouting for Boys" by Bnden- 
Powoll as a gift from tho troop 
Ui ucknowlccigc their nchicvc- 
monts.
Ambulance badges were pro- 
.seated to Patrol Lender Robert 
DeHart, Second Alnn Beeson nnd 
.Scont Jim Kerr. After the pre­
sentation by Comml.s.sloncr Hen­
derson, Cubma.ster Chnrlo.s Pett- 
mnn came forward nnd presented 
Leaping Wolf Badges to Michael 
Chapman, Douglas Pettman nnd 
Norman Staler in recognition of 
their badges work while in tho 
Cub Pack.
’Die evening closed with films 
on Scouting for the Cubs nnd 
Scout.s while tlie pnrent.s held the 
nnmud meeting of the Group. 
The evening saw the end of an­
other year of successful activity 
In the First Kclownn Grouj).
In his monthly report to city 
council, I. A. N. Potterton, 
special traffic officer, stated 
there were 300 prosecutions 
under parking bylaws for (he 
period.
Sixteen courtesy tickets were 
issued to out-of-province drivers 
for overparking.
He said, in his report, traffic 
in school zones and jay walking 
was to a large extent, well con­
trolled.
However, he remarked, con­
trolling of tho 900 students from 
the junior and senior high schools 
was "a task for more than one 
man.
'The report showed traffic was 
very heavy in the city during the
the period.
Trucks Said Speeding 
Ellis, Roanoke, Q'w^y
City cbuncU will send letters to 
Aid. R. D. Horton of traffic ad­
visory committee and Staff-Sgt. 
M. N. MacAlpine. Inquiring into a 
complaint , of trucks speeding on 
Elli^. St., Roanoke Ave. and Que­
ensway, during peak traffic hours.
A letter from J. M. Brydon, as­
sistant manager of the Okanagan 
Packers Co-operative Union, 
claimed trucks were speeding 
durlng.thc period when employees 
were going to and returning from 
Ki  utavj- u. w.w v.kj v.u....b „...|Work, and that to sonae extent 
month and all available parking I speeding occurred all day. ’
when he was apprehended at the 
Regatta City Auto Court on the 
Vernon Rd., constable Ronald 
Gninner twisted' his arm behind 
his back and led him to the 
police patrol, car.
Constable*: Ginmner refuted the 
allegation and said he “held 
Horung firmly by. the upper part 
of the arm” to 'lead him back to 
the car. ,
When questioned-why’ he. was 
prowling - around .the , auto - court, 
Horung said he was chasing 
someone who threw a  snowball 
at his car while he was.driving 
home along Harvey ;Ave.
Constables Robert Holland and 
Grunner testified they answered 
complaint from the auto court 
and on arrival found the ac­
cused’s car parked in a’ lane 
beside the court.
They said there were foot­
prints in the . snow leading from 
the car in the direction • of the 
cabins, but they were’ the only 
prints, to be seen.
Kelowna Parishes 
Set $ 2 ,5 0 0  M ark  
For Refugee Year
An objective of $2,500 has been 
set by the two Catholic parishes 
in Kelowna to aid in World 
Refugee Year by adopting two 
refugee families.
Applications already have been 
made to bring the families to 
Kelowna but it will be some 
time yet before the refugees 
arrive.
Meanwhile, a ways-and-means 
sub-committee, under the chair­
manship of Donald MacGillivray, 
is mapping out a program of 
events to raise the $2,500
objective. . .
The Kelowna parishes wiU 
have to pay for the transporta­
tion of the two families, arrange 
for employment, housing, re­
ception and care once they are
settled. .
. The parishes — Immaculate 
Conception and St. Pius Tenth, 
formed one committee to brmg 
in the families.
The Rutland parish, St. Ther­
esa’s, is also arraning to bring 
a family from some European 
refugee camp. Latest word from 
Nelson indicated that 15 parishes 
in the Nelson Diocese have or­




Jaycec president Bob Gordon 
told 'The Daily Courier today the 
chamber is going ahead. A 
committee has been set up to 
find a means of financing the 
operation.
They plan to operate the train 
on Knox Mountain.
"That location is a little out 
of the way right now,” Gordon 
said. "But in three or four years 
is should be quite an attraction."
■The Jaycees are planning to 
buy the two-car, steam-powcrcd 
train from Mission City
The provincial |iitoriiey^<»> 
d ^ r tr a e n t  has Joined ttw 
chonm denounchaf Ktlowna'i 
jail facllUie*.
In a letter read to city cwi©. 
cU Monday, deputy attorney* 
general Gilbert D. Kennedy 
stated the department is "very 
surprised to find that a lock-up 
of this kiikl exists in Kelowna.** 
The jail, located In city hall, 
has been under almost constant 
fire since AW, Jack Treadgold 
reported on a visit he made to 
the cells at Hallowe’en.
He saW he was greeted by a 
scene of chaos. He described the 
“stench." overcrowding and "dis­
graceful acts.”
The city is cuirently studying 
plans of jail and court buildings 
from other B.C. cities of similar 
size.
Council has announced Us in- 
I tention to construct a new Jail 
or buy a building to be remodel­
led into a jaU.
Action will be taken when the 
result of proposed city boundary 
extension is known, council has 
said.
In his letter, Mr. Kennedy 
suggested council contact the 
health unit here with a view to 
improving sanitary conditions in 
the jail.
Medical health officer Dr. D. 
A. Clarke has already inspected 
the premises and reported—un­
favorably—to council.
TOURIST ATTRACTION
They claim it would become 
a major tourist attraction, as 
well as a means for the chamber 
to "make a few dollars.”
In a number of years, the train 
would become a valuable museum 
piece, they say. since steam loco­
motion is “on the way out.” 
Mayor Parkinson suggested 
Monday the Jaycees locate the 
train in Knox Mountain Park— 
on the first bench for one year, 
farther up into the park when 
the area is fully developed.
Asked by the junior chamber 
for a  go-ahead on the project, a 
city council committee toured 
city parks recently, but found the 
parks board opposed when the 




Mayor R. F, Parkinson will 
introduce the adjudicators when 
the Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival opens In Kelowna Sen­
ior High School March 28 to 
April 2.
ITALIAN WORKERS
HANNOVER, West Germany 
(Reuters) — About 1,500 Italian 
workers are expected to be em­
ployed in agriculture in Lower 
Saxony this year, according to 
the state agricultural ministry.
A letter from Douglas H, 
Glover, president to the Mayor, 
asking if he would again open 
the festival this year.
Entries from the < event total 
764—3,500 individual entrants, 
tho majority of whom are from 
the Kelowna area.
'There will bo a large contin­
gent from Kamloops, Osoyoos 
and other valley points making it 
a complete Valley festival the 
letter said.
Mayor Parkinson, introduced 
the Okanagan Valley Symphony 
Orchestra to the Kelowna public 
when it played here recently.
He highly commended Willem 
Bertsch, conductor, for the work 
he has put into helping the or­
chestra become successful.
It is certainly a wonderful 
thing to see people from all over 
the Valley participating in this 
orchestra,” he said, "and it is 
certainly a credit to the Valley."
Old Age Pensioners 
Gather A t W infield
WINFIELD—The regular mon-1 and 23. Several new members 
tidy meeting of the Old Ago Pen- were registered.
sloners Association was held re­
cently In the club room of the 
Memorial Hall.
Tlicre were 21 members and 
three guests present. President 
V. R. McDonagh was In the chair.
Mrs. M. Taylor was installed 
ns the new secretary - treasurer 
nnd a vote of thanks was given 
to tho retiring secretary A. Patch 
li>K-
Mr.s. H. G, MO.SCS gave a re 
|X)rt for the refrc.shmcnts com 
mitteo nnd it was decided to use 
the tea collection money to pur 
chnso food.
A member will be risked to 
bake n birthday cake then those 
celebrating birthdays during the 
month will be honored by tho sing­
ing of "For He’s n Jolly Good 
Fellow.” Tlicy will also be re­
quired to place a penny in a birth­
day box for each year celebrated.
RESOLIITIONB
Several rcsolntlons were pas.scd 
to be presented at the annual con­
vention In Vnneouver June 21, 22
At the conclusion of the busin­
ess meeting, W. R. Powloy gave 
a talk on tho early days of Woods 
Lake — the name of the area at 
that time.
He spoke of early settlers most 
of whom have moved away. He 
cxplnlnccl how Winfield got its 
name. He also related many in­
teresting nnccdotes of the early 
days all of which was thoroughly 
enjoyed by the people present.
A social period was held nnd 
refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Moses nnd her three lieutenants
More than 80 people attended 
this event.
At a recent Court of Honor of 
the I''lr.*it Kelowna IVoop, two 
Scout.s were appointed Patrol 
Seconds, Bryon ‘ Johnson of ttu 
.Stag Patrol and Pat Pettimm of 
the RaUlesnnko Patrol.
The Tnwp lias just flnlsheil a 
two-monlli anibulanee
llie  district council for Cen­
tral Okanagan will meet In the
B t’ l'.G. Mutuat Boaid Hwiu andndanee emirse
for tho regutnr numllily m e e t i n g d i r e c t i o n  of Ren Gant. 
Maicli 10 . at 7.30 p.m. |Tcii Scout.s qualified or rcqutiU-
riR8T KEMnVSA TROOP 'Hh!
At die regular tixKip mcctiag must.be rcqualincd
Feb, in the First Kelowna Boy year.
Sco it Vkhvo celebnited Its IStiir*Hvp
nnnlvcr.snry. Birtlulny eandles 
and birthday cake were all part 
of the celebration, .’nie trorip 
)>aitv was jiut on liv ttu* Scout 
modicrs.
Til ' Fa .‘.I Kelowna T7<h>ii is one 
o| die (cw old oiiglual lioop
lliiit lutk iicvci i.c.iMtt activity, .iix a
LABOR EXIIIBIT
ITJRIN (AP) — ’Hits northern 
Italy Indu.strlal city l.s planning a 
liig iritenmllonal lalxir exlidid to 
open Mav 1. IMF It will Im> |iart 
ol »eIi'l)r.Ulon. tmiiklng the KWth 
imiuxei’ iiry of Italy’s cxlsteiier
umfiixl nation.
City Drug Chain 
Adds New Store
A city-owned drug store chain 
has reach«l out to Penticton.
Harold 1-ong. i.Tcsldent of 
Ding’s Super Drug.), announced 
recently he has Ixiught Taylor’s 
Pharmacy Llinlti'd of Penticton, 
one of ilittt city’s oldost drug 
firms.
Taylor’s Was established In 1912 
nnd was Ixiuglit by J. E, Taylor
ill 1934. ,
The busiaes.s will bo moved lo'a'tii 
new Penticton Plani shopping jd‘"gn 
centre where it will be rc-openedi 
March 1.3, '
Mr. Taylor has acquired sltares 
In the new coaidany nnd will 
nuuuige till" new liVancli, |
qiie trnnsaetlon brings to four, 
the number of taanche i in the 
chain Uso III Kelowna and one 
each in Kamloopi. iind Penticton.
City Backs Cross 
In Funds, Blood 
Drives This Month
City council will a.sk Kelowna 
residents to give "favorable fin­
ancial .support" to tho Canadian 
Red Cross Society cninpnlgn this 
month.
It will also urge Kelowiiians to 
support the Blood Donor Clinic 
to Iw lield Marclr 22,23 and 24 in 
the FIr.st United Cliiircli Hall.
Target net for this year’s cam­
paign is $11,000.
A rcixnt from J. A, MncPhnll, 
president of die Kelowna braiicli. 
showed 0,33 transfusions carried 
out by the society last year In 
Ki'Iownn General Hospital.
Mr. MncPhnil said in the ro- 
ixnt, it would have cost patients 
an ■estimated $32,030 for bliKxl 
traii.sfusluiis. had it not lieen for 
the Red Cio.ss.
Tlie president of tlû  society ask- 
lot council to urge eldzens In the 
to eontrdxile to die eiiin-
W inter W ork Plan 
Helps 65  Persons 
Now On W elfare
Tire city's welfare winter works 
program helped a total of 65 per­
sons during'January and Febru­
ary.
A report to city council Mon­
day, by Thomas Hamilton, city 
welfare administrator showed 
a total of 2,517 hours was worked 
during the period and employ­
ment was given to 12 men and 13 
women who were in receipt of 
welfare.
The remainder assisted by tho 
program were 34 men and six 
women receiving ujicmploymcnt 
insurance.
Projects undertaken to date in­
cluded: Clean up work at the 
city hall, Kelowna library and 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Outside jobs included clearing 
of the rigid - of - way for the 
new disposal grounds, work at 
tho gravel pit nnd stockpiling 
lumber. ■ , . „
Aid. A. J. Trcndgoldv told the 
meeting work on the breakwater 
was "practically completed” ex­
cept for remaining work op the 
dock.
Penticton Man Named 
By Horsemen's Group
Allan Hyndman of Penticton 
was elected president by acclam­
ation of the Okanagan Light 
Horse Improvement and Sho\v 
Associatlbn at the annual general 
meeting held in Kelowna at the 
weekend. Lloyd LaLondc of Ver­
non is vice-president and the 
secretary will be chosen by the 
executive.
The . meeting was attended by 
70 delegates of the member 
clubs of the organization, which 
Includes Kamloops Light Horse 
Club, Shuswap Saddle Club; Ver­
non District Riding Club; Kel­
owna Riding Club; Penticton Rid­
ing Club; Oliver Riding Club nnd 
Slmllkamecn Horsemen’s Club,
DATES ANNOUNCED
The two-day horse show and 
gymkhana of the association will 
be held again in Kclownn on 
tho Labor Day weekend, and the 
member clubs announced the 
dates of their club gymkhanas 
Oliver starts tho season with its 
show, an International one, on 
ji/Iay 15. Kelowna Riding Club
stages the spring show on June 
5, Penticton on July 1, Simil- 
kameen Saddle Club at Kerc 
meos July 24, Shuswap Saddle 
Club August 14, and Kamloops on 
May .22, Vernon has yet to de­
cide on a date for its show.
In tribute to the late W. T. 
(Jock) Cameron of Vernon, 
well-known horseman of the Val­
ley, who died last year, delegates 
stood for one minute’s silence, 
Tho Vernon Riding Club, is put 
ting up a trophy in memory of 
Mr, Cameron, to bo competed for 
In tho association gymkhana.
COLD WORK
VIENNA (AP) — The Sofia 
newspaper Narodna Mladcsch in 
cdltion.s reaching here tolls young 
Bulgarians Unit tho present cold 
wave is no excuse for shirking 
their spare-time ditch-digging du­
ties. Tlie paper complained that 
such projects hud been neglected 
for weeks in small towns nnd vll 
iiigc.s.
. CHILDREN’S FUND
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (AP) 
The 1900 UN cliildren’s fund has 
received $1,000 from the Vatican 
tho fund’s eighth annual contri 
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Red Cross Ready 
A t Time O f Any
To Serve 
Disaster
This is Red Crow month.
Ami while there may be a divergence of 
qpiiition as to why the Red Cross docs not 
come umkr our Community Chest, neverthe­
less it's the time of the year when this 
newspaper is pleased to draw attention to 
thu worthy w ^ iz a t io n . It is our way of 
paying tribute to the Canadian Red Cross 
Society.
It’s also an opportunity to salute the 
many people in this community who serve 
as willing volunteers and carry on tradi­
tional Red Cross work.
The local objective is $11,000, the same 
as last year. And judging from the over­
whelming response in previous campaigns, 
the Red Cross will be successful in the cur­
rent drive.
The disastrous earthquake in Morocco 
last week was a typical example of how the 
Red Cross swingi into action. This humani­
tarian organization lost little time in flying 
trained nunes and supplies into the disaster 
areas.
Since the beginning of winter, several Kel­
owna and district families have lost every­
thing as a result of fires. Here again the Red 
Cross has quickly acted, supplying clothing 
and other household needs. The b l< ^  donor 
service provided by this organization is in­
dispensable.
Members of the local branch arc devoted 
to their various tasks and willingly assume 
additional duties whenever there is a call 
■ for their services. They give their time, their 
talent, their blood and their money to help 
others. They ask nothing in return because 
they have the satisfaction that they a’re peo­
ple helping people. These Red Cross volun-
TrlMtaepestiuss fWKAa»«r,iM)u.» Vfscmtis Cuba*'
M m a Y A h i ^  H ts  c a t A H y i t a r
teers have a serious concern for the welfare 
ot others— one of the roost admirable 
human attributes.
Every day wc see these citizens carrying 
on their duties. In our schools the Junior 
Red Cross is a most important project and 
through it our children arc -developing an 
interest in their copamunity and generally 
learning to be good citizens of the future.
Our ^omen of this community arc the 
background pf the Red Cross women’s work 
committee. They devote hundreds of hours 
of their time to knit and sew to provide many 
essential articles for people in need here at 
home and abroad.
And tlicrc arc the blood donors, the men 
and women who share their good health to 
help victims of disease and accounts and 
willingly donate their blood regularly to the 
Red Cross.
Another group is made up f̂ f the people 
who knock on our doors and icqucst finan­
cial support for the annual appeal.
There arc also men and women who serve 
as officers of our local Red Cross branch. 
They give their time and talent to guide the 
many programs, services and interests of 
the Red Cross,
At some time this month, a volunteer Red 
Cross canvasser will knock on your door. 
They are doing a very essential work because 
money is needed to back up the work of the 
Red Cross volunteer. That money must 
come from everyone of us. Dollars and 
volunteers are needed to carry on the essen­
tial services and programs of the Red Cross, 
This year the need is greater and your 
generosity will keep the Red Cross on the 
job.
OTTAWA REPORT
"Full C ircle" 
G ood Reading
By FATEIOC NfOiOLSON 
To r^dace Uie ghost stories 
that tenify in wakeful nights, 
and bring lUghtmares in fitful 
pre-dawn slumber, readers can 
now use an entirely new form 
of scari^ing bedtime reading.
If j’ou seek untroubled sleep, 
I do not recommend "Full Cii^ 
cle", the memories of !Mr An- 
thony Eden, ar soothing late- 
night relaxation. But if you seek 
the privilege of a peep back- 
stage into modern diplomacy, 
and U you care enough to In­
form yourself about the dangers 
of power |iay s by the Inexper­
ienced statesmen of immature 
world powers, you wUl derive 
Immense pleasure and satisfac­
tion from reading this book, just 
published by Cassels, and cost 
Ing something over one cent for 
each of its 619 captivating pages.
he)
PARADISE LOST?
Knowledge And Skill Passed 
O n To Future, Generations
The slow, delicate and subtle process, 
whereby the knowledge, skills and maturity 
acquired by one generation are passed on to 
the next is called education. While it is 
true that each individual is the sum total of 
an infinite number of stimuli, unordered, 
disparate and chaotic, which fall upon his 
senses, the responsibility of transfering 
knowledge in a formal and methodical man­
ner is given over by society to its schools 
and universities. And so, since there can 
be nothing more important to human bein^  
than the passing on of their customs, tradi­
tions, and knowledge, it follows that the 
quality of our education, its content and 
its methods, is in a very fundamental way 
the 'measure of our maturity, stability and 
value as a people. Our educational institu­
tions are those agencies which alone ensure 
that the knowledge hard won by one gener­
ation will be handed on to 1̂1 the generations 
that follow. Indeed, it is through education 
that wc perpetuate ourselves as individuals 
and as nations.
From the earliest times man has wonder­
ed over this process of education, always 
<|ucstioning it, testing it, reforming it: who 
should be educated, to what level, by whom, 
for what purpose? There ate no absolute 
answers to such questions, for each suc­
ceeding generation has new demands to 
make of its educational system, depending 
on the social and political needs of the time.
If this process of critical examination were 
not going on constantly education would run 
the grave risk of standing still, of becoming 
retrograde and so declining. However, one 
principle seems to emerge clearly; the first 
responsibility of a nation is to guarantee for 
each citi7.cn the possibility of attaining his 
maximum potentiality as a man. This means, 
in other wdrds, that each citizen should 
have the opportunity of cducatnig himself 
to the highest level commensurate with his 
intelligence, aptitudes, and natural endow­
ment. A society is as good as the quality of 
the collective mental energies of the men 
and women who compose that society, and 
a nation is successful and progressive to the 
extent that it possesses human resources 
which permit it to carry out the complex 
and varied tasks of modern society. The 
physical world slowly yields its secrets t o , 
the physicist and the chemist; disease de­
cline through the patient investigations of 
medical doctors; our beliefs, customs, and 
mores grow and evolve through the re-
Parts O f Bomarc-B M issile 
Tested O ve r 1,000 Times
searches of our social scientists, lawyers, psy­
chologists and humanists. But all theise fields 
of human endeavor require an ever growing 
number of highly trained persons who must 
spend many years at universities preparing 
themselves. The growth of human knowl­
edge over the past four or five decades has 
been outstanding and unparalleled in his­
tory. And yet, vast new fields of human 
endeavor now only imagined by small groups 
of specialists will open up within bur own 
lifetime, and they in turn will make their 
own demands on our reserves of trained men 
and women. There is then a basic and ever 
growing demand by society for the products 
of our universities which we cannot avoid 
if we are to continue living at our present 
level and in the kind of world we have 
fashioned for ourselves. \
We can and must make the best possible 
use of our human resources; The material 
wealth of this land, together with enlightened 
legislation, can assure for every Canadian 
that level of training which will best suit 
him for an appropriate place in society and 
which will at the same time permit him to 
attain the richest and fullest expression of 
himself as a man. Each individual has certain 
mental and emotional needs which require 
satisfaction if he is to be a happy, success­
ful and stable human being. Man’s creative 
genius has put at our disposal large numbers 
of ingenious machines which have set us 
free from much of the hard physical toil, 
and for the first time in history wc can, i 
wc will, devote a large part of our time to 
cultivating the mind. The new leisure shouk 
permit every citizen to seek out new picas 
tires and satisfactions of the mind, to dis­
cover his own essence and dignity as a man, 
and finally to attain to levels never dreamet 
possible.
F"or those who make the choice, our uni 
vcrsltics can offer an atmosphere where for 
four or more years the student may devote 
himself mainly to extending and expanding 
his knowledge of the physical and mental 
world. Through association with highly train­
ed and dedicated teachers, he can stretch 
his imagination, put his ideas to the test, 
and ; r̂ow both intellectually and morally. 
This IS a privileged experience, the value of 
which can be known only to tliose who have 
enjoyed it. It (luickcns one’s taste for living, 
enriches every relationship, deepens every 
sensitivity, and throughout life offers d source 
of pleasure and satisfaction to whiclj one can 
return again and again.
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (CP) 
Parts of the Bomarc-B missile 
had undergone 1,100 ground tests 
at the factory. Yet faults showed 
up in flight. Why?
It’s not like flying a plane,” 
explained Lionel Alford, a tall, 
leathery engineer who field-man- 
ages Bomarc tests at this miS' 
sile-testing base.
“In a plane, it Is possible to 
find faults in flight, and still bring 
the plane back for ground inspec­
tion. That plane then can be 
flown again to see whether the 
faults have been corrected.
"You can’t do that with a mis­
sile. Once it takes to the air it is 
irretrievable. You have to work 
out problems by remote control; 
by the radio messages we re­
ceive while- the missile is in 
flight.”
ADOPTED BY CANADA
The Canadian government has 
picked the Bomarc-B for aircraft 
interception and, when it is per­
fected, plans to install it at bases 
in Northern Ontario and Quebec.
The cost of perfecting the mis­
sile runs high.
‘‘Every time .we send a Bo- he joined the Boeing aircraft
m aroB up, it means about 
$1,000,000 in e b s t s ,  including 
equipment,” said Alford. "It is 
not a simple process but it Is toe 
only way we can be sure. I think 
we’ve worked out our basic prob­
lems with the Bomarc-B. I am 
convinced it is going to fly. I 
think it will be in operation this 
year.” . •-
Alford, 34, has been living with 
Bomarc problems for the last six 
years. B;e field - tested the ear­
lier, shorter-range Bomarc-A be­
fore he took over testing of toe B 
model almost a year ago. He ran 
into a string of flight failures 
that brought public consternation 
and questions of whether the 
Bomarc - B would have to be 
scrapped.
company in 1954 on a project 
“ that would put pilots 'out of bus­
iness.”
But he soon became convinced 
“of the basic soundness of the 
missile, idea." He said the Bo­
marc-A tests worked out well. 
’This missile now has been in 
stalled as an operational weapon 
in some parts of toe U.S.
In general design the B model 
is similar to the A but has more 
than double the range—about 500 
miles compared with 200. ’The 
ramjet engines on either side of 
the missile, to provide cruising 
speed when the missile reaches 
its designated altitude of about 
60,000 feet, are new.
GREATEST OF ODE TIME
There can be no quibbling with 
toe publisher’s claim that the 
Eden memoirs constitute “ the 
most important political and dip­
lomatic memoirs of our time’
A British newspaper, well quail 
fled to judge reader interest in 
any material, is reported tb have 
paid the staggering figure of 
$275,000 for the right to serial­
ise extractions before publica­
tion of the book.
For a quarter of a century, 
from before Hitler’s rise to pow­
er until after the Egyptian hum­
iliation by the Israeli army, Ed­
en was a prominent figure on the 
world stage.
But this first volume of his 
memoirs covers only the last 
years, from 1951 when he reas­
sumed his old office as Foreign 
Minister in the new Conserva­
tive Government under'Sir Win­
ston Churchill, until January 
1957, .when his recurring attacks 
of exhausting fever compelled 
him to resign from the office of 
Prime Minister of Britian.
He explains that he gave prior­
ity to these memoirs of his fin­
al years in public life, instead of 
starting at the beginning, be­
cause ' “This book will expose
to heal them".
wUl b«
most interested in those ebap*^ 
tera covering the events coo-^ 
nected with Nasser'a sclsure of 
toe Suet Cannel, and its effects, 
lit is a thrilling story which he un­
folds. Seldom has public been 
admitted to such official con­
fidences so socm after the events 
they cover. Never has the public 
been made eware how fickle and 
unreliable Is the finger poised 
(HI the nuclear buttiHi.
U.S. INTERESTS FIRST
Modern history contains no 
larallel for the perfidy apparent 
n the actions of the late J(ton 
Foster Dulles In the four months 
leading up to the fighting a t Su* « 
es. No doubt it was not deliber­
ately planned as that, but this 
was toe effect of the Irresolu­
tion, toe weathercock policies, 
the* prejudices, the technique of 
kite-flying by press conference 
and of diplomacy by television; 
and above aU of toe c<Hftinual 
priority given to domestic U.S. 
politics in that election year.
The Suez crisis was initiated by 
American withdrawal from her 
aid in building the Aswan Dam 
in Egypt; a withdrawal abrupt, 
without prior consultation with 
her allies, and prompted solely 
by politics.
Three months before the fights 
Ing. Dulles was talking privately 
in terms of U.S. participation If 
military measures became un­
avoidable, to preserve democracy 
and the sanctity of Internation­
al treaties. Yet In the clinch, 
R, M. Nixon, the choice of the 
Republican party machine for 
this year’s presidential election, 
boasted of his country’s “inde­
pendence of Anglo-French pol­
icies towards Asia and Africa, 
which seem to reflect toe col­
onial tradition."
Eden makes It clear that too 
whole course of the Suez Canal 
crisis was dictated by the Amer­
ican attitude towards it. Had that 
country been willing to play a 
pairt as balanced as Canada's, he 
summarises, toe course of hist-
wounds; by doing so, it couldory must have been different.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Dr. Nor-1 important as In this complicated 
man MacKenzie, whose unlver- world being created by science
UNSOLVED PROBLEMS
“I didn’t panic but I was con­
cerned when a second failure 
showed that problems hadn’t  been 
solved by the first test,” said the 
Louisiana engineer who in a way 
is a symbol of the missile age,
A wartime bomber pilot who 
later flew 100 missions • as a 
fighter pilot in toe Korean War, 
he was a “little nervous” when
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
HARK! HARK!
THE DOGS DO BARK!
There are times when I rbe- 
come exasperated with dogs. in
You know the rest of toe jing- general. J like Jtiy scrubby lawn. 
Ic -  “ the beggars are coming It isn t like f
to town” . On behalf of all post- land or. for that m atte^ of _Ni_ 
men, paper boys, delivery truck agara Falls, 
drivers and parsons, I would ven- so long I }lve 1" my w
ture to speak a word on a very house. Yet it is not safe to.
 lf f ll st
present
n <:npa I n le i u u t  stroll 
delicate S e c t .  on my lawn because the dogs
I suppose there is no ^ave been there b e f ^
so delicate as that which deals can t send out ^klWren to ^  
with ‘the family favourite’. Don t barefoot on delightful green 
mUtnke mo because ol TV ad- sward because I tls not safe. Pe- 
vortlsinc I mean the family dog. oplc who own dogs should keep 
S  t l :  »  r t o »  ”  M d them tied up or elec t ro n w ri  
ever since we were born, is man’s them to the happy country fields
-  o S ^ d ’S « . . .  th c f
RAMJET FAULTS
The firs’t five flight failures 
were attributed to ramjet faults. 
‘The sixth was in a hydraulic 
valve which directs the missile on 
its horizontal flight when it 
reaches full altitude.
While many of the Bombarc’s 
details are still secret, it is known 
it can reach full altitude in less 
to^n 40 seconds, driven skyward 
by a 7,000-pound booster or'rocket 
fUled with a solid-propellant fuel, 
a black, tarry substance that has 
passed all its tests with flying 
colors.
The Bomarc-A Is propelled by 
liquid fuel. Maj, - Gen. Donald 
N. Yates, Cape Canaveral com­
mander, said he considers liquid 
fuels more efficient than solid 
ones but the time taken to pre­
pare a missile using liquid fuel 
before it can fly weakens its mil­




sity buildings range from stately 
gothic, through stark modern to 
early Second World War tar­
paper, has taken a stand for cul­
ture.
The University of British Col­
umbia president has thrown his 
support to a proposed $2,000,000 
fine arts centre while some 
classes and living quarters on toe 
campus are 20-year-old wobdeq 
army huts.
Because of this, he faces con 
siderable opposition within too 
university itself.
Dr. MacKenzie disagrees with 
his own faculty of scientists who 
feel their needs supersede those 
of musicians and painters,
TARGET SEEKER 
The Bomarc-B also contains an 
Improved type of target seeker 
which helps the missile home in 
on enemy aircraft without need 
of ground control equipment.
HUMAN NEEDS
“There are a number of people 
who argue we live In a practical 
age and that practical, things 
should be taken first,” he says.
This is where I take issue. Tliey 
fall-to understand human nature 
and human needs.
"One of the things wrong with 
our society is a too-great empha­
sis on the practical to the almost 
complete exclusion of human 
needs. The fine arts are just as 
basic as your bread and butter 
and perhaps have never been ns
and industry.”
His support doesn’t mean that 
the five-unit centre — theatre, 
art gallery, museum, architec­
ture and music buildings—is a 
certainty. The university must 
raise $1,000,000, to be matched by 
the Canada Council.
STYLE SETTER
Such a centre, long In toe plans 
at UBC, has been shunted aside 
because university planners real­
ize there are other, great needs 
on the campus. However, they 
are also aware that toe univer­
sity loses many highly-regarded 
personnel because of its lack of 
facilllles and hope, the proposed 
centre will be a partial remedy.
Such a centre would have a 
major influence on the future ap­
pearance of the gem-like campus 
setting by providing it with too 
basl.s for a consistent architec­
tural style suited to the beauty of 
toe landscape.
Early buildings were In tradi­
tional cut-stone style, financially 
Impractical today, .
Post-war buildings, such ns tha 
prize-winning memorial gymnas­
ium and law building, are starkly 
modern, l
A' y -̂'1
St. ----------  _ . u ,
t £ e  are toe r S g  dogs and the  I they  ^ y " ^ \  J * t h e r c n 5 o where 
hun ting  dogs; a ll  sorts of canines.
Who does not know some touch- they please. , ,, , ,
ing story about a ‘Lassie’ or n However, I concede the point 
•Rln-tln-tln'? I acknowledge all that dogs are useful in kcei> 
this goodness and. In general, 1 ing ‘the beggars’ away and they 
like dogs — in their proper have their place. They are very 
plnce. noble nnlmuLs. A son of mine
Furthermore, only twice in my once said he was golag to take 
life have 1 been bitten by a dog. an alarm clock to the jeweller s 
Although I have met with many to have the ‘tick token out. 1 
dogs in the past eighteen years, I wlsli tliat dogs for the most 
not one has ever taken a bite fmrt could have the bark taken 
out of me, which is moris than out. Many of us would bo much 
I can any of some of the humans happier, too, if they wore muz- 
I have mot. I usually, os it were, zled; but there, one has to face 
walk through the dogii, talk to hazards In mo.st occupations and, 
them and they condescend to lot Uo for. I have been very fortr 
me alone as one of n harmless unato. Shadea of Skipper : how 
bred.
Don’t ml.stake mo, however. ] men’s trouaerst 
'lhat pet hound of youra which
starts to bark ns soon as I stopi , f - , i i i | \ /  rAMDICD 
the car and which continues to D A ILY A U U K ItK
bark until I am In thi house or
have driven away, lhat dog I . R. P. MncLenn
cur.so by all his cnnlnc gods. | publisher and Editor,
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YHABS AGO ,
March, 1950
Temlers .submitled by KmithI 
niothevs and Wilson for eon- 
struetlou of two elementary 
schools la Glenmore and Kelow­
na have been accepted by trust­
ee,s of Sebmd District No. 2.1. 
Temlers for the Kelowna schmil 
was $01,029. and for the (llen- 
inove sciuHil, $01,730.
nriaii Weddell, .student coun­
cil iTCsldent of the Kelowna Sen­
ior High SelwKd. was named win­
ner of the puhlle .speaking eon- 
test siwmsoied by the Knights of 
i ’ythlas.
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1910
Rosemary Johns of Okanagan 
Jlisslon luul Roy lUchimiii of 
Kelowna were judged the Inter- 
I ir g>nmiislic champion i at the 
h iho Rcc dl.iplay 
, I the Syppl llall.
30 YEARS AGO 
Match, 1030
Mr. Murray McKen/.lo left yes­
terday for Heaver Ixalge, In the 
Peace River country. Ills brother 
C’arl McKenzie, also Is located In 
the l \ ‘aco territory at llythe.
noKS or aeeldent, eixcept contag­
ious or infectious dlseasos which 
arc not admitted to the ho.spltal. 
A(/plications for tickets or In­
formation sliould be made to the 
Secretary, P.O. Box (>9, or Rmiin 
4. Keller Block, Kelowna,
40 YEARS AGO •
March, 1020
Glenmore Notes: Some of our 
hachelocH are enjoying great 
time:) with their culinary oper- 
uthtas. A rolUag pin might come 
la haiuly Instead of the glass 
substitute containing a
What offends mo Is that he published every afternoon ex-
difference between me and
I * . a  ̂1—...MM
BIBLE BRIEF
TIiourIi our outward man per­
ish, yet the inward man la re­
newed day by day. — II Corin­
thians 4:16.
Sight and hearing fails, aches 
and pains Increase, youth suc- 
euiuhs to age. Hut only In the 
tb'i,'.^ U<‘mple we Inhvhit the w il man 
' advalices from Kraci to giace.quencher. It Is not unknown for "L””  ...
a cork to come out during the
W1 rI inL ^ on^ n z. (C P I- 
SO YEARS AGO Cimadinns can buy n car for wimt
March, 1910 a New Zealander i>ays In .sales
For the sum of $10, haehel-fta\ alone on a larger m/Klel, said 
ors or inarrkxl men may obtain jRhv.s M, Hale, piesUlciit of the 
a Hospital insurance’I’tcket which Ford Motor Company of ('aiiadn, 
entitles the holder to free hos- In an addH'ss hen' iccently. New 
i-ompctitlon ollal atten.lance for one year Zealanders pay -10 per cent tax I how n»ncli coaveitnildn Is Inter 
Iflom d,ite oi hMie, (oi any slek,,agninsi U ih' i cent In Caimda, jiopted
beggars coming to town’. I n ‘;’i Kelowna. 'B.C. by
not make an unobtrusive visit 
without this animal yowling Us D'o ‘vemwn 
head off mul crying to all the Authorized 
neighbours to see witiil Im.s been Matter, Post Office Dtpartincnl, 
de|A)slted on his door-ste|). Heads Ottawa.
■ ‘ Member of The Cnnndlnn PresB. 
Miunhers Audit Ilurcnu of Cir­
culation.
The Cnnndlnn Press 1» exclu­
sively entitled to the use lor rc-l 
publication of nil news dospatchcB 
credited to It or to the Associated 
Press or Reuters In this paper 
and also the local news published | 
(herein. Ml rights of republlcn- 
tloii of si)eclal dlspiUdiea herein 
are also reserved,
Sulwicrlptlon rate -  carrier de­
livery, City and district .lOc pei 
week, carrier hoy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban arena, where 
carrier or delivery aervlco ia| 
maintained, rntea na nlxivo.
Hy mull, In B.C.. $6.00 perl 
year: $:i..'>0 for 6 months; $2.00 
for 3 moullis. Outside Fl.f?. and 
U.S.A.. $15,00 per year; 57.50 for| 
6 months; $3 75 for 3 months; 
copy ><de»
pop Into windows to see what 
the dog is barking shout. I am 
not sure which tyius of dog I hke 
the least. There are those enor­
mous l)rutos with feet like soup 
idates who make sucli good bus­
iness for the dry-closnlng estat>- 
Ilshments. After sucli a gragau- 
tuaii type has put Ills feel all 
over you there is nothing to do 
hut 'go to the eleiuieift’.
Then there Is the misty snar­
ly lypi' of dog. I was going to .say 
‘mongrel’ hut usually this imrtlc- 
ular lyiie' belongs to llie Pekinese 
brand or aomo other highly ex- 
pcn!dve arid Ihnroughhred eato  
gory. Hie more Ihoioughly the.se 
little ones are hrixi the more In- 
clslve l.s the noise of their hath, 
and they are greiiUy beloved 
by lla ir owners, no matter how 
many (ro\i:i>r lej;-, ni«> torn or
World-roving reporter and war 
correspondent Charles Burchlll 
Lynch knows Canada from conat- 
lo-coast, having started his 
career In Saint John, N.B. in 
1930.
He has worked with Canadian 
Press in sovcrnl centres, first 
came to B.C, In 1940 ns Vancou­
ver nuroiui Manager for British 
United Pre.ss. He left In 1943 to 
loin Reuters overseas ns a war 
eorrcsirondeiit,
Siib.seqnently ho worked with 
ReiiterH la Ulo do Janeiro. New 
York and Ottawa. H'l was United 
Nations corres|K»ndcmt for CBC 
rmd Canadian newspapers before 
lolnlng Tlie Province Oltnwn 
Bureau.
TH EIlPR O yiN C E
Ottawa Bureau Chief 
Canadian Club Speaker
Chhrics B. Lynch, Province Ottawa Bureau Chief, 
veteran Canadian ncwsnijan and TV commentator, is 
ciirrcntly rc-visiting British Columbia altcif 17 yeors 
away.
He will address the Canadian Club at
ANGLICAN PARISH HALL 
6:30 p.m., Wednesday, March 9
on the subject! B.C. revisited
Mr. Lynch is well known to Province readers for 
Vis regular rcporls from Parliament Hill in which he 
analyses vital issues of the day in an casy-to-iindcr- 
stnnd manner.
BE SURE TO HEAR HIM—BE SURE TO READ 
HIM IN THE PROVINCE
AND WATCH FOR THIS!
Mr. I.yncli will he wriling about your coiiimunltv In I he Province niter Ids 
visit. Dally throughout his lour of B.C. he will give tils Itiipressions of the places 
he visits mid llic people he meets. Don’t miss this feature— one of the manjr 
features to he found in ITic Province dally— your B.C. morning paper, bringing 






W in fie ld  Chosen By 
Bride For W edd ing
CkKANAGAH CENTRE — TImi t ittU ted  by D*ve GUI of Mltsioa,
■•Mief* « r t  livttofi «• Mb* 
■ ttt l i t a w  «t it t te m t. m w *  «t 
«M dT«nuiriet. te«s. vlsita «r 
visitors. I b c r e  is  mm c h s iv c . 
Wriio tlui S4M>i«l Editor. The 
a* Ctewlor. mt nmmm PO «•Don
S is
United Church io Winfield w u  





wedding ol interest to valley 
resldenu. UiUted in marriage 
were Roberta Marie, only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Stew­
art of Oliver and Dennis Leroy 
CoonautoQ of Mission Qty. with 
the service read by Rev. J . A. 
Adams. Miss Stewart Is grand­
daughter of Mr. A. C. Wililams 
and the late Mrs. WUliams of 
Winfield.
Gowned In a flOM^length dress 
of white nylon net and rayon 
lace over satin, the beauUful 
bride entered the church, decor­
ated with flowers and white rib­
bons on the pews. The Lohengrin 
wedding march was played by 
Mrs. C. M. Christian, as the 
bride was lead in by her father. 
Mr. Stewart. Completing her 
wedding attire, was a fingerUp 
veil, held in place by a tiara of 
pearls and she carried a bouquet 
of red roses and fily-of-the-vaUey. 
Prcceeding her was Mrs. Terry 
Bray, her matron of honor, gown­
ed in a pink s«mi-formal dress 
and carrying a bouquet of nar­
cissi.
During the signing of the regis­
ter Mrs. L. Stowe sang “I Love 
You Truly” and “The Lord’s
RECErnON
The Iwldal party received 
about two score guests following 
th« ceremwjy. »t a reception at,
home <k the bride's uncle ;l^«n Ave 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Gunn in Okanagan Centre. As­
sisting were the bride's mother, 
wearing a blue lace gown and 
red rose corsage, and the groom's 
mother. Mrs. Coiinauton, of Mis­
sion City, In a dusky pink wool­
len suit with white accessories, 
also wearing a red rose corsage. |
A buffet supper was served. |
The beauUfully appointed bride's j 
table was centred by a three- 
tier wedding cake topped with 
a tiny bride and groom.
Late that evening the newlj^ 
weds left by motor for Vancou­
ver, the bride wearing a rust 
brown suit with red accessories.
Mr. and Mrs'. Connauton will 
reside In Olnton, when they re­
turn from their honeymoon. ;
Out-of-town guests were Miss  ̂
Connauton from Mission City, a 
sister of the groom, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Williams and family of 
Creston; Mr. and Mr?. E. Shaw 
and family of Oliver and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Straza of Kel-
hetwem I  a.aa. and 3 p.m.
! HERE FOR WEEKEND . . . 
^were Mrs. Dick Lcnnie and her 
baby daughter, and Miss Marg­
aret Shugg. They travelled here 
from Vancouver, to stay with 
Mr. and Mrs. William Shugg,
RETURNING . . . from a hoU- 
day in the southern States and 
Mexico, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Day 
and Mrs. G. Balfour reported 
that the Okaimgan had the best 
weather encountered on . their 
return trip .. From the time they 
left California, weather and road 
conditions were appalling until 
reaching this valley, where they 
found roads dry and sun shining.
1*!^’
Prayer.” The bridegroom was owna.
LA To Kiwanis 
Spring Dance 
Enjoyed By Many
The annual spring dance, spon­
sored by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Kiwanis, held recently, was] 
a well patronized and enjoyable | 
affair. Many Kiwanis members 
held before and after parties on 
the gala evening^ The proceeds 
from the dance will go to help 
local welfare and charity work.
During the spot dances, prizes 
were awarded to Mr. and Mr-s. 
Jack Bews, and also to Mrs. 




Miss Carol Heiss and coach 
Pierre Brunet pose together 
after Miss Heiss captured the
THAT'S M Y  GIRL
world figure skating champion­
ship for the fifth time. She was 
well ahead of Miss Sjoukje
Dyjkstra of The Netherlands.
—(AP Wirephoto.)
Local lODE Chapter Joins 
Awarding Scholarships
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mr. 
land Mrs. Bid Fewell have been
KELOWNA DAILt C O W IE l. TDE8.. MAECH IW. rAOE
! ron Leader at air defence head- 
I quarters in St. Hubert.
! Mrs. C. A. Gabel was recent 
visitor at ine coast, spending a 
few days with relatives at Port 
Coquitlam and attending the 
capping ceremony of the Royal 
Columbian Hospital, New West­
minster when her daughter 
Louise, received her nurse’s cap,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Parker were 
weekend visitors, recently, in 
Wenatchee, making arrange­
ments for their future residence 
in toat city.
Early Man Prized Crude Glass 
From The Dawn Of Civilization
By EDITH WEDDELL realized by the Venetian glass 
4 1 4i,n4 blowers around the 15th century.
Of all the materials that havelg^ y^iuable was the output of the
The I.O.D.E, is aware of the
national need for more highly ed­
ucated people to provide for Can­
adian expansion, and is proud to 
be one of the sponsoring organi­
zations of Education Week. Last 
year the order spent over a quar 
ter of a million dollars as Its 
contribution to the education of 
Canadians.
To commemorate British Col­
umbia’s Centennial Year, a schol­
arship valued at $1,000 was awar­
ded to David Webster, a student 
in the final year in the field of 
education at the University of 
British Columbia.
In honour of the Coronation of 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, 
a $100, bursary is presented an­
nually by the provincial chapter 
to a student at the University of 
British Columbia.
At the present time there are 
in attendance at Victoria College 
and the University of British Col­
umbia, 17 students, each of whom 
has been awarded a $1,600 bur­
sary, by the National Chapter 
I.OiD.E. of Canada. These stu­
dents are the sons and daughters 
of deceased and disabled veter­
ans of World War II.
Dr. Knox Chapter of the I.O.D.E. i viding a national system of schol-
and each year Christmas gifts arships. In this, its sixtieth year 
are sent to the chUdren and of patriotic service, it is pledged 
books and magazines are donated to maintain and increase its ed-
LOCAL EFFORT
Locally, the Dr. Knox Chapter, 
I.O.D.E. grant a $200 bursary 
each year to a deserving high 
school student in this area who 
desires to continuo his or her ed­
ucation at the University of B.C, 
The recipient this year is U.B.C. 
student Miss JuUo Laperye.
Black Mountain School near 
Winfield has been adopted by the
to the school. Ninety I.O.D.E. 
Calendars were distributed to 
classrooms in School District 23.
The national educational com­
mittee of the order is studying 
the loss of academically-taleiited 
young people from secondary 
schools and universities. Mrs. 
D. W. McGibbon, national secre­
tary, states that chapters across 
Canada are encouraging children 
to remain in school longer 




Dr. R.W.B. Jackson, director 
of educational research. Univer­
sity of Toronto, recently address­
ed the order’s national educat­
ional committee on the need for 
research and action in identifying 
and developing talented Canad­
ian youth.
Many isolated rural schools of 
Canada are "adopted” by the 
I.O.D.E. Almost $60,000.00 was 
spent last year In libraries and 
equipment to provide enriched 
school activities. In 1959 a pilot 
scheme in the West Indies was 
instituted. This included eleven 
.secondary schools in the Leeward 
Islands and Dominica.
Leadcring in sponsoring or as­
sisting cultural aspects of edu­
cation was provided by the order 
and 153,000.00 expended,
Tlie I.O.D.E. is the only volun­
tary organization in Canada pro-
ucational commitments.
M ake Lent Meals 
M ore Memorable 
W ith Mushrooms
A flavorful mushroom stuffing 
adds eye appeal as well as good 
taste to all kinds of fish, especial­
ly frozen fillets (sole, haddock, 
and cod). Right now, during Lent, 
you’ll enjoy serving fillets this 
way to your family and to com­
pany, too.
One pint (Vi pound) mushrooms 
are used in this recipe—half for 
the stuffing and the rest for the 
sauce.
BAKED STUFFED FILLETS
(3 to 4 servings)
1 pound frozen fillets, thawed 
y  ̂ cup chopped celery 
V\ cup chopped onion
2 tablespoons butter 
Vi pint (V\ pound) mushrooms 
—sliced
2 cups bread ov cracker crumbs 
1-Vi teaspoon.s lemon juice’
Vi teaspoon salt 
Pepper; savory 
Melted fat.
Remove .skins from fillets if
contributed to the well being and 
the advancement of m an,'none 
has proved more versatile or 
more useful than glass.
Man’s association with glass 
started before the beginning of 
years when some cave dweller 
tripped on a shiny, sharp rock- 
like substance and gashed his 
foot. That shiny stuff was obsi­
dian, a natural glass fused in 
the bowels of the earth and 
heaved onto its surface by vol­
canic action.
In time man discovered many 
uses for obsidian. For thousands 
of years man searched for pieces 
of obsidian as he now hunts for 
precious stones. He cut it, filed 
it, and shaped it into decorative 
pieces, J e w e l r y ,  ceremonial 
masks, vessels and crude cur­
rency. . . .
About 5,000 B.C. man found out 
how to fuse glass, and an era 
began. One of the rare items of 
evidence of the Syrians’ activity 
lin this art is a pale, blue-green 
cylinder of opaque glass from 
that t>eriod that archaeologists 
have dug up.
Potters employed glass to dec 
orate pottery as they did beads^ 
They stretched strings of colored 
glass from their cauldrons around 
the object, melted the colors to­
gether in the ovens and produced 
magnificent patterns of blended 
colors.
Venetian glass industry that the 
'Venetian Republic, because of it, 
grew in wealth and prestige.
The glass artisans of Venice 
earned a high status—in 1376 the 
Senate elevated glassworkers to 
the rank of burghers. They blew 
some of the most graceful stem- 
ware and fabricated the most 
intricate lacework in glass the 
world has ever seen, and the 
secretly processed glass mirrors 
gave their country a virtual 




This spring the two-piece cos­
tume of dress and matching 
jacket is doing better than 
ever. It appears in every line, 
at every price range and for 
every age and type. This hand­
some and useful two-pleccr o! 
m-ay herringbone worsted was 
designed by Anne Klein. The 
sleeveless dress is belted in 
leather above a slim, gener­
ously pleated skirt. The four- 
button jacket U tailored and 
straight.
Rigid Rules Blow Up 
W ith Dead-End Kids
WINNIPEG (CP)—“We burned 21 children returned to society
Paint Perforated Pegboards 
For Permanent Pleasure
By ELEANOR ROSS
Even til') mosl modern home 
doesn't seem to tinvc enough 
storngo space for all the things 
we u.se iiad need dally.
One handy answer to tl\e prol>- 
lem vtilclj nmny of us use is 
provided by perforated
your choice.
Although flat palnt.s arc gen­
erally used for wall surfaces, it 
is better to treat your perfor­
ated board ns woodwork nnd use 
a quality semi-gloss which will 
better withstand the scraping 
and abrasion of various articles
PHOENICIAN BLOWPIPE
Glassmaking spread through­
out the Mediterranean countries, 
and In 300 B.C. a Phoenician 
artisan invented the blow-pipe, 
and threw glass production into 
the public domain, creating an 
industrial revolution in glass 
Until the advent of the blow­
pipe, glass had to be thought of 
in luxury terms. Though its raw 
materials were cheap and easily 
available, producing a glass 
va.so required five slow separ 
ate processes. The blow-pipe 
eliminated three of them, nnd
the end product required minutes
necessary, spilt thick fillets down | instead of hours. _
the centre and lay out flat. The potentialities of glass fw
Saute celery and onion in but- its intrinsic beauty began to pc 
ter 3 to 4 minutes then add mush­
rooms nnd continue cooking 3 to 
4 minutes longer.
Combine the cooked vegetables 
and bread crumbs, adding lemon 
juice, .salt and a sprinkling of 
pepper nnd savor,v.
Spread stuffing over half the 
fillets, cover with oilier half (.ind 
.skewer or tie together with 
string. Place in a buttered baking 
lian, brush with melted fat nnd 
bake In a liot oven, 4!i0“F. for
FIRST COLORLESS GLASS 
In the 16th century “cristallo," 
the first essentially colorless and 
transparent glass was produced. 
This clear glass, which could be 
bent into any shape to refract 
light while still keeping its clar­
ity, was the tool the scientists 
were searching for in the making 
of lens. In 1668 Newton, as an 
extension of his lens research, 
produced what many consider 
was the first reflecting telescope.
Then came the production of 
a simple microscope using a 
single short-focus lens, marking 
the beginning of the modern age 
of microscopy, and opening the 
door for the development of bac 
terlological exploration.
Viewed against a background 
of 5,000 years of glass making, 
20th century development.s might 
seem to be the end products of 
an ancient and .constantly evolv­
ing craft. But the potentialities 
of the material are only bcgln-
The Mothers’ Auxiliary to the 
Kelowna Boys Club wiU hold 
their monthly meeting tonight at 
8 o’clock in- the Boys Club 
Rooms, Lawrence Ave.
The Kelowna Progressive Con­
servative Association will hold a 
meeting tonight, at 8 p.m. at 272 
Strathcona Ave. There will be a 
guest speaker, ■
a lot of textbooks back in 1954,” 
says Douglas Finlay, director of 
a home at Ottawa for emotionally 
disturbed children. “Nothing in 
Uie books worked.”
Since then, unorthodox methods 
have produced an encouraging 
degree of success In handling the 
youngsters at Ottawa’s Protestant 
ChUdren’s Village.
Interviewed during a visit here, 
Mr. Finlay said:
“We took off our white coats 
when'traditional therapy blew up 
in our faces. Now the staff wears 
sweat s h i r t s  and sneakers— 
there’s very little dignity in our 
joint.”
“Finn,”  as the soft-spoken JMr 
Finlay, 39, is known to the child 
ren of the combination hospital- 
home, has lost two teeth and had 
three cracked ribs working with 
violent youngsters.
from the home, 18 are making 
good progress, Mr. Finlay says.
But these kids should come to 
us earlier. We’re used as a last 
resort and children are sent to 
to see if we can work a
miracle.'
DESTRUCTIVE HABITS
For the first two years, the 
boys broke windows every day 
On one occasion they flooded 
three floors by plugging up bath 
drains and turning on taps.
When they became annoyed 
with the 250-pound house matron 
they sabotaged her bathtub 
that it collapsed when she sat in 
it.
„  , . One day Mr. Finlay told a ra
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Shaw wish jnterviewer that no child had 




Jet Boots, Leather 
Jackets Taboo In 
Spruce-Up Week .
OTTAWA (CP) — Sloppily- 
dressed students arc getting the 
social squeeze here in a city-wide 
spruce-up campaign ordered by 
students themselves.
A dress-up week sponsored by 
the C e n t r a l  Students Council 
brought pressure against untidy 
dress generally and against blue 
jeans, jet boots and black leather 
jackets specifically.
Girls were asked to dress ns 
they would for an office Job—but 
spike heels were taboo.
“We are not attemping any­
thing like class distinction," said 
Rob Ivason, council president. He 
said the boots were more expen­
sive than ordinary 'shoes, and 
anyone could afford a tie.
their daughter, Margaret Joan to 
Dr. Kenneth Harold Christensen 
of Sidney, B.C.
The wedding will take place on 
April 9, In Kelowna.
uv H4V __  __„ --0 -- Women comprise one-third of
nlng"to ’be renUzed^ the golden]all the workers In Britain’s man­
age of glass is yet to come, lufacturlng industrle.s. _________
That night eight ran away.
One of the problems he en­
countered when he took over 
seven years ago was a cook “who 
didn’t like to cook and didn’t like 
children.”
LEAF YEAR BABIES
Babies born Feb. 29 were en­
titled under an old English stat­
ute to regard Feb. 28 as their 
birth date in other than leap
years.
ijlocl c r.n.i c  peg- ^
boards nnd the array of honks „„ . , ,, ,




RUTLAND — Miss Phyllis 
Ramsay was the guest of honour 
at a miscellaneous shower, hold 
1.')'to 20 minutes, until fish lias; at )hn homo of Mrs. Delbert Bur-
the holes,
KAHY TO INSTALL
Tliesc pvgboard.H are easy to 
Install and can he pmelmswl in 
n wide .selection of sizes.
One drn\vl)ack. however. Is an 
unatlraelive l>rown tljat .spoils 
tt\e nppearanee of walls to which 
It i.s nllaehed, A number o( pro- 
ducer.s have recognized tills nnd 
now offer tills protluct In a choice 
ôf (aetoiy npplled enamel colons 
III n hiKlier price
For tliose who do not want to 
pay the pri'iiilum for the factory 
(liil.sli, a few mliiute.s with a 
paliitliruHli or sraay cun or gun, 
will .«!olve the problem ea.slly.
lo.st Its wntiM-y look nnd will 
suptirule into flakes wlicn tested 
with a fork.
SAUCE
\ii |)lnt (V« pound) muslirooms, 
sliced
tablespoon finely chopped 
onion
>4 cup butter 
2 teaspoons lemon juice
teaspoon grilled lemon rind
with a bru-sli, roller or sinay 
gun. However, you may find it 
caster to use self-spraying aero­
sol cans of enamel liecnuae of 
the perforiitloris whlcli make 
biu.sii pnliitliig more difficult.
PROTECT SURFACE
Pliice n iiew.sphper on the floor 
or other surface on which you 
are working and llien lay two 
boards on the piiper to hold tlie 
liardlioaisl away f r o m  tlie 
papers. In this way you luoveat 
tlie liiirdtionrd from sticking to 
llio puper.s ns imiiit drips tliroiigh 
the perforations,
Knamel Is best flowed on wUli 
a (ully-loade.l Imisii. After eout- 
|iiig the SIM face in one direction,
I go over tile surfaces at right nieetmg In llie lmm(;(
Saute minshrooms ami onion In 
butter until tender, 8 to 10 mlii- 
iile.'i. Stir 111 lemon juice and 
rind. Relieal and pour over tlie 
stuffed fillets at serving time.
D eparting M em ber 
Honored By C ircle
St, Gerard’s C|reli> held llieir 
of St, .lo-ONi: TRICK
Tlieie’.s one trick we’ve dl.vi angles with a lefs loaded ImiHh. soph’s Hall, A ,soeial was lield [ hmiae
eovered If  a gowi job Is to b e ;i-'ialsh lip by brushing In the tn honor of Mis, Foil/, wlio Iness.
.Mirfnce must l>c sculed original dlreetlon wllli your will he leaving Hie eliele, as lier 
bnisli nearly dry. 'Iiiislniml wa-. reeeiillv transferred
I wllli Uio llunk of Coninierce to 
*“ AT.S Naimlmo, |l,C. A giftw iis pre-
If you ore painting «.nted by Mi,s, .1, Ileattv.
for use ill liaUiriKim or laundry j i.;i«|,teen niemliei s w.o .* pres- 
room. It li a goml idea to usc;,,gj hkmiiIkti; weleonied
two eoiits of fliilfdiliig eiianiei forj^v .̂,,,., nj,., l),-den.Hkv. Mrs. 
belter resistaiico to iiiolslme.iM, potmaii and Mis, V. Peters, 
sanding away the gloss ladweeii' ...fn limeols w ne
often jfiY* co.'its, Mel veil later I"' ,Mim. ,1. Wetdon
i If tile board Is lielag um\ 1 in ami Mrs, (!, V miiulleiai.'di
her on Tliuradny last,
n ie  numerous useful nnd lovely 
gifts were presented to tho brldc- 
to-bo in a gaily decorated um­
brella.
Games nnd contests were ploy­
ed during the evening.
D a i n t y  refreshments were 
served by young friends and 
neighbors. Miss Ramsay will be­
come the bride of Earl Kozak on 
April 3,
Sam Hunter Is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Lacey at their home In 
Vancouver, Mr, nnd Mrs. Lacey, 
are former residents of Rutland.
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Moore, 
of Calgary, Alberta, have piircli- 
nsed the homo of Mr. nnd Mrs 
Robert Hurdle, near Reid’s Corn­
er, and have already taken up 
residence. Mr. and Mrs. Hnrdle 
and family have moved to n 




In hopes of restoring good re­
lations with the children while 
looking for a now cook, Mr. Fin­
lay set up two barrel-sized cookie 
crocks In the dormitory nnd told 
the boys to take as many us they 
wanted.
"The first night they took all 
they could carry. Tliey ate them, 
hid them and used them for am­
munition.”
But after a few days, each was 
taking only u.s many as he 
wanted to eat. Tlio cookie cus­
tom is still In effect.
Placing disturbed children in 
i.ni,^os Is not always the 
best answer to their inoblcms, he
............. ost of the children nd-
inltted to the homo had about 12 
liome.s before they were six-years 
old.
REACT TO WARMTH
"Where a chllcl sees warmth 
nnd interest lio will not brand It 
as a phony kind of therapy. 1 am 
not talking nhout .sloppy senti­
mental lly — the kids don’t need 
tills. We must understand how a 
child feels inside, and wo mu.st 
not sell ihi.s out to liigh falulliT 
therapy."
Corporal imiilsliment Is not 
ii.'ied at tlie vllinge and swearing 
is ignored. Tho children are al­
lowed to work off their frustra­
tions or bllleriicsH in an “aet- 
oiit” room, later graduating to a 
“talk out’’ room,
Tlie system seems to work. Of
Idtukim
For chiW fin'i Ihlnqi 
ThaHoRniuch longer 
Tryourifor quelitip- 
Thty'ro lo  much ttrorngsL
PINK OR BLUE 





IIERE’H TO YOU! says 6- 
year old Brad McFniluiie as 
lie downs anotlier glass of milk. 
Mary Ross, dlreelor of the B.C. 
Depuitmcnt of Agriculture's 
Evergreen Kitchen recoin- 
meiuls that all youngsters 
should drink at least three
TAKING A CHANCE
NOTTINUIIAM, England (CPi 
Children should he cncmiragcd to 
take slugs, snails and worms to, 
school, says the education society , 
of this city. A meiiilK'i- said 
tenclicrs enjoy the pence they ' 
get wlieii children are studying 
stinngu animals.^______ ______
TOO FUSSY
LINCOLN, England (CP) -• A 
woiiiiiii here ii (ecU'd a council 
Ml,ss Doiictia Lucas, who has house hccau.HC il hud im spare 
AlS' i Uk' IsKiixt is projA'ily, tlu'se rooui.M, he sure to seat the 71ie next nevtiug will lie held, hFcii vlKltlug tier parents Mr, and, hedroiun for her dog, 'Die conn- 
M'.ded. and tlie primer coal has’cdge'i nnd haek, loo, in order lo Mareli 22 at l!»e lioim- ot Mrs,'Mrs, B (’, l.iicns, reluified to cil ha.s decided .*lie will he stiuek 
.'lin'd, llieu appl;. the lop coal of picvcnl iiioiil\ue from Ciiteimg,.U. WumUrluh, hlH UcHail Ave,| Vancouver last week-end. (off the vsidtlng list.
glasses of milk per day. If 
they did, It would raise tho 
consumption of milk in B.C. 
to that pf other C’aiiadliiii 
provinces. 1/iwest In Canada In 
the coiisiunptloii of milk, B.C. 
adults lead the nation In tlui 
drinking of IU(Uor,
iloae, Th
properly with a primer coal to 
preveiil uneven absorption of the 
lop coat, whether tt Is flat wall 
pulat, gloss enamel or semi- 
glo ,s eiifimci.
Most latex palnt.s are good 
svaU'is for haidbaards. as art* 
cnniiiel undercoaters, and many 
vut ahh li.i' cd or alkyd hnscd 
(u iinvi ■'vali'i f . .Sliellae is 
u-e<l. t»w).
Mr. and Mrs, Leslie Manson 
left Inst week for a trip to llielr 
former home In Scottnnd, Tliey 
are making the trip by air, and 
will be away alKiut a month.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Kornze 
have returned to their home after 




spring lb a now 
lialr-tio
•xpertly styled 
for yon by our 
ddlled 
jeaiitleliuifi.
Call far appointment 
I’Oplar 2-3UI0
MAISON CAPRI
HAIR SlYI.INCi  
flIIOl’R CAI’RI
/o r  wom an  
w!\o w a n t  
to ho to v o d ...
DU BARRY
F L A T U R  F L U F F
All fio Ituig nr.'i loiml in
inokil u |i, , , iv'illiM 
not (.loan,! ;,o ,!lln-ll'|)'l,
It Ihill'. on n (in,',i'!, . 
ti'nni.lncnnni. Yo i’ll In.a




Bobby Hull To Break Grip 
On Scoring Cbampionsbip
MONTBEAL iCyi — F ot to* 
tait 10 season* only players from 
ftlMfreal Csnadkti* mod I>etrott 
R«1 Win#* have been aWe to win 
toe Nattonal Hocltey League scor­
ing title, but It looli* a* if toe 
niutMMpoly wtU end tht* seasmi.
Hun of Chicaga
record of M set by Doug Bent­
ley la 101344. .
Detroit's Gordie Howe, who 
has woo Ove scoring charopkas- 
ships, picked up three assists in 
three games to move past Mont­
real Canadiens' Jean BeUveau 
into third plaae. Howe has 21 
«  assists for 61 poiots.
Chicago netminder Gknn Hall 
bfanked the cw^sitioo in two
Bkmd BoWay-----— -----------
Black Hawk* scored two goal* goals and 
and got two assists in three witixs INTO FODBTH
games last week to take overi „  . R i c h a r d .  Canadiens
pos^sskm <:e«tre. got a goal and two assists i season.
Bromo Horvath, tied with Hull a 
week ago. seems to have a
games and allowed only two goal* 
in toe otoer to lower his goals- 
against average to 2.56 fn»n 2.67, 
only seven decimal points off 
toe p a c e  set by fiSontreai’s 
Jacques Plante.
Hall's six shutouts are the most 
any goallender has managed this
"i  ̂ ^
chance of catching Wm.
Hull now has 31 goals-only 
Horvath has scored a* many— 
end 40 assists for 11 pointo and
Rruins'ito move into a fourth-place 
uruins BeUveau, Hb total IncliKles
29 goals and 31 assisb.
Canadiens Bernlc Geoffrion and 
New York' Rangers Andy Bath­
gate each picked up one point 
during the week to remain in a 
................... Each has 63
CURING CHAMPIONSHIP
Regina Foursome Scores 
Two Big W ins In First Day
By .IL YHHUEBT
CanatUaa fT m  « a ff  Witter ling chamtdonships.
FORT WHJiJAM. (hit. (CPI— The defending Canadian tiUe- 
Wbo’s going to stop the Richard- h o 1 d e r  s frenn Saskatchewan 
sons? That was the big question 1 romped through the first day's
here today a t the Canadian curl- |day Mmiday with two s t r a i t .
(me-skled victories.
a two-point lead over the Boston (tic for sbto place, 
centre who could manage only i points—Gcoffrion on 25 goals aito 
two assists In four games. ‘38 assists: Bathgate on 21 goals 
In 191849 Roy Conachcr of the (and 42 assists.
Hawks won the title and then toc ! Right tehtod
Montreal - Detroit monopoly be-,winger ^tas'uk wito ^
gan. Hull's 77 points equal the and 37 assists for 62 poinb and
S a g o  season record set by;one back of him
Eddie Utzenberger last year and ton fonvard—Don McKenney with
be Is only one goal behind the 18 goals and 43 assbts.________ _
Nelson Trims Trail 5-3 
To Hang Onto 2nd Spot
NELSON (CP)—NeLson Maple, ute remaining. Smokies pulled 
Leafs consolidated their hold on goalie Seth Martin^ to
six-man offence but Nebon's Ma- 
glio slapped home the Insurance 
marker with an assist from Cl-
- ■
>r , V *■' "
* . '■'i.  ̂ }
■ r ;  ' •  ' i
/€ ;% •#  ■
second place in the round-robin 
Western International Hockey
.» live NeBoa U.clr W  via-
ers 5-3 to the cheers of hometown >°*~y 
fans. I
Tlie win gave Nelson eight 
points In the scries, five behind 
the leading Smokies. Rossland 
Warriors are third with only! 
three points.
• The fans were starting to count 
the Leafs out of a chance at the 
ttnals when they lost their first 
three games in the series.
'Scoring for Nelson were Lee 
Hyssop, with three, two goals,
Carl Cirullo, Rob Carmen and 
Mickey Magllo,
I Cal Hockley, Howie Palmer 
and Don Fletcher scored for 
Trail.
' Hyssop slammed home two of 
four unanswered Nelson goals in 
the first period. With exactly one 
rpinutc of play gone by, Hyssop 
scored on a goal mouth scramble 
with Maglio and Marsh Severyn.
'A t the 2:08 mark. Hyssop again 
tallied with Maglio on a rebound 
shot. At 3:31, Cirullo intercepted 
d Trail pass and scored on an 
unas.sisted effort to give Nelson 
a  3-0 lead.
' Rookie Carmen tallied at the 
5:56 mark on passes from Howie,
Hornby and Shorty Malacko. 1 
•Trail scored their first marker I 
of the game at the 9:56 mark for 
the only goal of the second ses­
sion. Gordon Robertson and 
Fletcher assisted on a screen 
shot.
Trail again tallied for the first 
third period goal at the 11:15 
mark from a corner pass off the 
stick of Fletcher. Fletcher drove 
a blue line shot through Nelson 
nut minder Gerry Koehle’s legs 
al the 15:07 mark to whittle the 
Leafs’ load to 4-3.




LETHBRIDGE (CP) — Alberni 
Athletics applied pressure to the 
final 10 minutes of their Alberta- 
BriUsh Columbia senior men’s 
basketball contest Monday night 
and downed Lethbridge Chinooks 
67-64 to square the best-of-five 
series at two games each.
A team effort that saw only 
two players hit double figures did 
the trick as coach Elmer Speldel 
moved the team to an all - out 
effort to get the Athletics on even 
tesms again with the Chtoooks, 
defending Canadian champions.
A1 Brown came off the bench 
in the second half to score 11 
points and match lanky centre 
Neil Dlrome in the B.C. scoring 
parade. Dlrome got 'nine of his 
total in the second half.
CASEY STENGEL 
. . .  “brash op”
Manager Casey Stengel has 
the New York Yankees brush­
ing up on their base running 
in spring training. Seeking to 
have his players make the 
turns properly when rounding 
the bases. Stengel put coach 
Johnny Neun in charge of a 
special drill in base running 
Monday. "For instance,” Casey 
said, "iww many times did we 
lose last year by having some­
body tlupwn out a t third base 
or home. Why? Because they 
wasted ‘ so many feet getting 
their own feet around first and 
second base.”
S f io t t t -
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
scofing a total 
of 34 points and having ^  eight 
chalked up against tltom.
The Regina quartet, skipped by 
Ernie RichardsoD w a l l o p e d  
highly regarded Mac Scales of 
Manitoba 174 In toe first round 
and then trounced Northern On­
tario’s Dent Groom 194.
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Go On Sale 
Tomorrow
- Tickets for Thursday night’s 
game here between Kelowna 
Packers and Vernon Canadians 
will go on sale tomorrow. It 
was announced today.
. A Packers* official said fans 
may purchase their tickets at 
Coops* Smoke and Gift Shop 
tomorrow and Thursday. They 
wilt also be sold at the door.
Packers travel to Vernon to­
night for the third game of 
the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League finals. Each has one 
win In tlie best-of-seven series.
:  • r * ,
KELOWNA SENIOR CirKOENS 
Ladles* High Single
Ida Gru,ve ......... ..............—  200
Men’s High Single
Jim Cormack ......................  190
Clarence Batty .............  190
Ladies’ High Triple
Ida Gruye -----------   492
Men’s High Triple
Tom Rethbein ............... — 482
Team High Single
Beuker ........... -— ..........— 254
Team High Triple
Beuker  .........................- 2088
Ladies’ High Average
Ida Gruye ................ -........... 162
Men’s High Average




'Beuker ............................   31
|Trenouth — ----------—  -----  30
Buchanan ............... — ------ - 24
Till ........................ -.............. - 1 6
MEN’S COMMERCIAL 5-PINS 
Men’s High Single
Morio Koga -------------    354
Men’i* High Triple
Bill Poelzer ................   892
Team High Single
Belgo Motors ......................  1305
Team High Triple
Safeway ........................   3556
Men’s High Average
Mils Koga ..............-............. 251
“300” Club
Morio Koga ...................   354
Bill Poelzer .................  316, 315
Team Standing
Pioneer Meat Packers .........  58
Belgo Motors ......   57
Jurome Orchards --------------  54
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Saskatchewan Junior
Regina 2 Prince Albert 3 
]^st-of-seven semi-final series 
tied 34.
Saskatoon 3 Flin Flon 6 .
Flin Flon leads best-of-seven 
semi-final series 3-2, one game 
tied.
Saskatchewan Senior 
Regina 2 Saskatoon 6 
Saskatoon leads best - of - seven 
final series 2-1.
Eastern League 
Greensboro 8 Charlotte 6 
Western International 
Nelson 5 Trail 3
Ontario Senior 
Whitby 2 Chatham 4 
Round-robin playoff.
Ontario Junior 
Barrie 3 Peterborough 3 
Best-of-seven quarter-final tied 
1-1, two games tied.
Northern Ontario Senior 
Abitibi 5 Timmins 4 
Abitibi leads best - ot • seven 
semi-final series , 1-0.
Kelowna Junior High School 
cagers captured the Central 2tone 
playoff title Saturday with vic­
tories at Kelowna and Rutland.
The boys’ squad, under the di­
rection of ■ coach Am Corrado, 
maintained its unbeaten record 
with three easy wins.
Ihey nipped Rutland 29-23 in 
a see-saw final game.
Wayne Laface led the Kelowna 
assaidt with 14 points followed
by Jim Kerr with seven tallies.
The junior girls, coached by 
Else IVitz, scored a resoimding 
464 triumph over Winfield and 
went on to shade Rutland 11-10 
after an overtime period.
Both Kelowna teams will now 
enter the Okanagan Valley finals 
Saturday in Rutland. Teams 
entered in the competition are 
Oliver, Salmon Arm and Kere- 
meos.
WORST IN TEARS 
The beating suffered by Scales 
was the worst by a Manitoba 
rink in national play rinc« 1932, 
when Jimmy Congalton went 
down by the same score to Carl 
Battell of Moose Jaw. Despite 
that trouncing, Congalton went on 
to. win the championship.
Two draws are scheduled to­
day,, with starting times a t 9 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. EST. At nlghL the 
curlers take a rest from tossing 
rocks to attend the annual cham­
pionship banquet 
Most of the 7,0(M tans who to<A 
in the first two draws ttgure If 
any rink is going to defeat the 
Richardsons, it will have to be 
Alberta's Stu Beagle from Cal­
gary. Beagle got by the first 
day’s play unscathed as did Que­
bec's T ^  Hunt, leaving only 
three of the 11 rinks uiulefeated.
some foreign matter on his last 
rock into a three-house frur B.C., 
and toe stone scratched Its way 
to a stop before the hog line. EkL 
wards, however, tied tim match 
by the fourth end and was curt­
l y  strongly a t the eiki aa he m m  
84.
Groom, who recelted little sup­
port from his mates, shot poorly 
himself as he teU to ^ sk a t-  
chewan at night In tiui •tternoon, 
the Northern Ontario squad had 
thehr game against Nova Scotia 
in the bag until they let Nova 
Scotia skip Ian Baird slip in for 
a three on toe last ewl and a IG# 
win. *
Baird failed to pull oil toe 
same magic a t ttight when he 
was one- down coming home 
against Cameron of Prince Ed­
ward Island. The Island skip kept 
the front aral house clear and 
counted one himself with a  lasl^ 
rock draw to the eight-fooi.
A five-ender on the eighth end 
and a four on the 11th provided- 
Quebec with its margin of vic- 
torj' over New Brunswick in toe 
afternoon.
Chlsox Ferrarese Claims 
He Let Down Cleveland
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Matt Baldwin’s Edmonton rink 
won the Canadian curling cham­
pionship with an undefeated rec­
ord in 10 rounds at Kingston, Ont. 
three years ago today. Baldwin 
became the 10th skip in 28 years 
to achieve the title without a 
single loss.
By ED WILKS
S A R A S O T A ,  Fla. (AP)— 
There’s a guy in a White Sox uni­
form who figures he let the 
Cleveland Indians d o w n  in 
their futile pursuit of Chicago’s 
American League champs last 
season.
He’s Don Ferrarese, a stubby 
southpaw who was an Indian last 
year when he had a couple of 
firsts—his first winning season 
(5-3) and his first sore arm.
The arm trouble, actually a 
stiff shoulder, cut-him down after, 
he beat Baltimore 2-1 in early 
June. He didn’t start again until 
August, and he didn’t  last long 
enough against Boston in that one 
Ito get the decision.
S' s i
GETS TUNED UP
Sugar Ray Robinson, de­
throned as middleweight box­
ing elmmpion in January, will 
fight in Baltimore next month 
in a tuneup for hi.s return 
world title bout with Paul Pen- 
dor. Promoter Ay Flora an­
nounced today that Robln.son, 
39, will oppose Tony Bnldonl 
in a 10-roundcr April 2. Robin­
son has not fought since he 
lost the title Jan. 22 to Pender, 
whom he mcct.s in Boston April 
29.
Minor Hockey Association 
Lengthens 1960 Schedule
Kelowna Minor Hockey Assn-Tuesday, March 29
GOLFING
witb ALEX MORRISON 
Teacher of Champions
1 r
BIG W  FOR BIG 'O ' - - - By Alan Mover
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5:.30-6:30—Royals vs. Cougars; 
Canucks vs, Flyers.
0:30-7:30—Regnls vs. Stamps; 
Quakers vs. Warriors.
Friday. March 18 
•5:30-6:30—Quakers vs. Flyers; 
Regnls vs. Cougars.
0;30-7;30 — Royals vs. Cuna- 
<Uans: Warriors vs. Stamps. 
I'YIday, March 25 
5;30();30 — Warriors vs. Cou­
gars: Royals vs. Rogals.
6:.10-7:30 — Quakers vs. Can­
ucks; Stamps v's. Flyers.
Friday, April I
‘5:30-6:30—Flyers vs. Cougars; 
\Varriors vs. Regnls.
,0:30-7;30—Stamps vs. Canucks; 
Imval.s v.s. Quakeis. 
lYiday. April 8
;,'j:306;3() — Cougars vs, Can- 
uck.s; Roy.als v.s. Warriors.
6:30-7:30—Legion v-s. Kiwnnls. 
Saliirduy, April 2 
3;.30-4:30—Kin.smen vs. Rotary 
4;30-5:30—Gyros vs. Lions 
Tuesday, April S 
6;30-7;30—Gyros vs. Kinsmen 
Saturday, April 9 
3:30-4:30—Kinsmen vs. Kiwnnls fm- 
4:30.5:30—Rotary vs. Legion 
Tuesday. April 12 
6:30-7:30—Lions vs. Gyro.s,
You'll play better with all 
clubs when you use a number 
two or three wood for driving 
on tlie first few holes.
WENT IN^ 
r o  /9 6 0  /  
eP0RT/U 6l -f# 





So When the Indians and White 
Sox agreed on a seven - player 
trade last winter (the Minnie 
Minbso for Bubba Phillips4ohnny 
Romano swap), Ferrarese was 
one of the four who went o Chi­
cago.
"The shoulder .trouble was my 
own fault, 1 guess,” he said to­
day. "I think I hurt it trying to 
throw a screwball. But anyway it 
got stiff on me and I didn’t  say 
anything about it. I pitched in 
about three more games before I 
had to give in.
I  felt I had a real good op­
portunity with Cleveland. ,I was 
pitching regularly, and we were 
going for toe pennant, and so 
didn’t want to say too much 
about my shoulder.
‘T d  rest a while and then pitch 
some relief and make it worse 
You’re supposed to come back 
after three or four days rest, but 
I didn’t. I was letting them 
down.”
At toe moment, after a winter 
of chiropractic treatment, toe 
shoulder feels fine, says the lit­
tle (5-9) lefty, who ended seven 
years in toe minors when toe 
White Sox bought him from Oak­
land in 1955, but then traded him, 
to Baltimore right away.
Now 30, Ferrarese admits “I 
was just a thrower with the Or­
ioles. They sent me to Vancouver 
in 1957 and I statted working on a 
slider.
"Nobody helped me with it, and 
it was an outfielder who finally 
got mo to use it. It was before 
a game against . Los Angeles and 
Joe Frazer said ‘Why toe heck 
don’t you throw something be*- 
sides a fast ball and a curve?’ 
"I only had a 3-5 record so I 
figured I had nothing to lose.
"Did it help?” he asked with a 
grin. "I just won eight in a row, 
toat’s all.”
BEATEN EARLIER
Beagle already owns a decision 
over Richardson in a western 
competition earlier this season 
The Calgary skip looked • Impres­
sive in winning Monday 124 over 
Ontario's Jack Edwards and 94 
over New Brunswick’s Harold 
Mabey.
Back of toe three leaders with 
one win and one loss are New­
foundland, Nova Scotia, Ontario 
and Prince Edward Island. Man­
itoba and British Columbia, each 
with a bye, lost their only starts 
while New Brunswick and North­
ern Ontario each dropped a pair, 
Newfoundland’s John Lyon, af­
ter winning the only extra-end 
game of toe day, 94 over Doug 
Cameron of Prince Edward Is­
land, dropped a tough 15-13 de­
cision to Quebec at night. Hie 
Quebec rink had to score th re e -  
double and a single—on toe last 
two ends to salvage the win In toe 
see-saw match. Lyon was light on 
his final attempt to tie and he 
knocked a Quebec rock Into the 
house for toe two-up margin.
Rod, Gun Club 
Annual Meet 
Set Tomorrow
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club will hold its 36th an­
nual general meeting 8 o’clock 
tomorrow night in the Elks’ Hall.
The raceting will include elec­
tion of officers, committee re­
ports, motion of a resolution and 
a deer study by Pat Martin, 
game, biologist of Kamloops.
The resolution d e a l s  with 
changing the group’s name from 
the Kelowna and District Rod 
and Gun Club to toe Kelowna 
and District Fish and Game 
Club.
Also open for discussion will 
be the possible construction of 
a club house at Sportsman's 
Field.
AH members are urged to at­
tend. '  •
OVERCOME B.C. LEAD
Ontario’s Edwards came back 
off a 34 deficit on the first end 
to whip B.C. The Kingston skip 
had toe misfortune to pick up
, 'WoUNP 
t ip  1959  
SCORufE 50 P rs TO 
£tEAT/om FOR rUE 
HOUPAY FEST/YAL 







Kalimlay. Miircli 12 
•3:.'3) V;3()-~GynM vk. Rolnry. 
4;3i)-5:3() -I.vRiflti v.i. Kinsmen. 
Tuestlav. March 15 
•6;r.)-i:30 -Kiwanis vs. Lions. 
Kaln’tlay, March 19 
3:3-M:3t) -Klwanls v.s. Rotary. 
-1.1I:k');30 Lions vs. KliiMnen. 
TCuri’-iy, .March 22 
6:3 7;3(>- Gyios v.s, U'^loii, 
Ralnrda)'. March 26 




8:30-0:30 ~  Bruins vs. Cana­
dians.
0:30-10:30—Rangers vs, Leafs, 
10:30-11 ;3()-VV1iirs v.s. Hawks. 
Saturday, March 19 
8:300:30—Ranger.st vs. Wing.s, 
0:30-10:30 — Canadians vs.
Hawks.
10:3<>-ll:30—Rniins vs. Leafs. 
Saturday, March 20
8:30-0:.30—Havvk.s v.s. Leafs. 
0:30 - 10:30 — Cnmullans vs.! 
\Vini;s.
i Ii):.10 - It 30 — Ram:er.i vs, 
Hrulas.
tialurday, April 2
8:30-0:30 -i.t'ufs v.s. Wing;:. 
0:30-10:30- Hawks v.s, nruins. 
10:30-11:30—Rnngcr.s vs. Cana- 
dians.
Ralurday, April 9
8;30-!):30—Rangers vs. Havk.i. 
0:30-l0:30-Brulns vs. Wings, 
10:30-11:30 — Ia'uLs vs . Canu- 
tiians.
TI'I>(I>AV8
M id g e t^ -7 :3 0  to  9 ;(4 . 
J u v e n i le s -9 :00  to  i0 :3 0 .
A pupil suffering from bad I'c- 
sults with mo.st of hl.s clubs was 
greatly Irelpcd with the follow­
ing explanation and Instruction. 
Most golf dubs nro swung with 
false pride instead of common 
sense. Many players try to do 
more than they arc fully 
qualified to do, thereby deliber­
ately arranging most of their in- 
fertor performanccH. A glaring 
example l.s using toe drver off 
the fir.st tee in an effort to show 
off in the Initial allot of the round.
The extreme impracticability 
of this for most goiters would bo 
clearly jihown in an accurate 
record of ilrelr first drives and 
Hie ro.st of their sltots during that 
round. Tlie tirlver repre-sents 
peak of uncertainty and grunt 
even to a good player well warm­
ed up after playing several lioles 
The first >-cqulrement for con­
sistent success Is ease ami
Kelowna Shuttlers Capture 




Tlio Bertie McCnughcrly squad 
will meet Ethel Penson and her 
rink 7 o’clock tomorrow night to 
determine the Kelowna Women’s 
Curling Club champion.
The two teams wound up In 
the finals by virtue of victories 
in regular piny.
McCmigherty won out In after­
noon draw while Penson cap­
tured the evening draw.
Levene, Akins 
Battle Tonight
LONDON (AP) — Promote! 
Harry Levene Monday dangled 
hopes of a world title fight be­
fore British welterweight cham­
pion Wally Swift—if he beats for­
mer world champ Virgil Akins 
tonight.
Akins of St. Louis, and Swiff 
will meet in a 10-rounder at Lon­
don’s indoor Wembley Stadium 
before an expected sellout crowd 
of about 12,000.
Levene said he alms to get 
either world welterweight cham-, 
pion Don' Jordan of Los Angeles 
or Carlos Ortiz of New York, the 
world junior welterweight cham­
pion, to London May 17.
"But everything depends on 
how Swift fares against Akins," 
Levene said.
ANNE HEGGTVEIT
Kelowna sliuttlers captured top 
honors in the B.C. Central Bad­
minton tourney held here over 
the weekend.
Tlie local competitors walked 
off with the toree big events in 
"A” Flight.
Enin Lament won the men’s 
singles, Fred Stevens and Alden 
Spillcr took the men's doubles 
and Jenn Stringer and Enin La- 
mont won out In the mixed 
doubles.
Results of Hie two-di»y tourney 
are ns follotvs:
PI lOIIT
Lndle.s’ Singles—11-3, 8-U, 11-9. 
1. Sylvia Thornton, ChllUwnck; 2. 
Marlene Davies, Salmon Ann.
Men’s Singles-1511, 15-9. 1. 
Enin Lamonl, Kelowna; 2, Bill
Iwk’s,
.smoothness In swinging. You're 
most apt to enjoy these qunlltlca D«lin. Kamloops.
In all of your shots when you Ladle.s' Doubles—15-6, 15-11, 1. 
regularly drive wlU» your iium-ll><»'othy Kostrova and S. Thorn- 
ber three wo<xl on the first few I ton, Chilliwack; 2, Enid Hough-
land and Mary Tucker, Vancou­
ver.
Men’s Doubles — 15-13. 16-17, 
15-0. 1. Fred Stevciiii and Alden 
Spllter, Kelowna; 2. Chris and 
Rill Dalln, Cellstn and Kamloops.
Mixed Doubles — 1.5-9. 6-15, 
15-11. l.Enla Lamotd and Jean
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
I By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
i New York -  Sid Lugo. 130 
Brmiklyn, N.Y., outiwlnted Pedro'stringer’, Kelovvnn'Vmd Penticton;
' n ' - . , t ’ci : P h ila d e lp h ia  —  A rth u r  P e rs ic y .
1.58, New O r l e a n s ,  oidpointwl* 
iJerry Hlaek, 139',. Phllndelphlu i"IV  FLItlllT
1 Ladles’ Single.*-21-5. 1. Jnekle
Conley, IJBC; 2. Shirley McKcl- 
vey, UBC.
Men’s Slngles-2l-ll. 1. Frank 
Kelly, Salmon Arm; 2. Bob 
Brooks, Kelowna.
Ladles’ Doublcs-2l-20, 1. Leo I 
Hoffman and Jean Stringer. Kel­
owna and Penticton: 2. Norcca 
Cni-son and Barbara Gardner, 
Willlam-s Rnkc.
Men’s Doubles—21-15. 1. Jim 
Edwards and J. O, Trethewey, 
Abbotsford; 2. Russ Marlin and 
Pele Bulatovich, Kelowna.
Mixed Doubles-21-20. 1. Ro­
land Schwarz and Gwen Blair. 
Penticton; 2. Frank Kelly and 
Peggy Hamilton, Salmon Arm.
“C” FLIGHT
Ladles’ SlngIes-21-15. 1. Jerri 
Wilson, UBC: 2. Gwen Blair, Pen- 
lictoii,
Men's Slngles-2l-20. 1. Ted 
Weys. Kamloops; 2. Ray Mcl''nd 
den, Kelowna.
Ladles' Doubles — 21-17, L 
Yvonne Dalln and Ixmlse Brooks, 
Coll.sta and Kelowna; 2. Jackie 
Conley and Jerri Wilson, UBC.
Men's'DoubIcs-2M2. 1. Frank 
Emery and Geoff Wing. UBC; 
2. Jack Blatcldord and Orval 
Forgaurd, Camblc-Snlsqun 
Mixcjl Df,uble.s—21-7. L Frdnk 
Emery and Jackie Conley, UBC 
,2. Geoff Wing and Shirley Mc- 
iKelvle. UnC.
TOO HILARIOUS
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)-WhAlsor 
police nro iilnnnlng a crackdown 
on post-nuptial celebrations, par­
ticularly horn-blowing. "We don’t 
want to spoil their fun but some 
restraint will have to be used,"
Far
OTTAWA (CP)-Formnl notice 
that Olympic skiing star Anne 
Heggtvcit is returning home to 
Ottawa as a retired champion 
was Issued today along with word 
of her election to Canada’s Sports 
Hall of Fame.
Anne’s father, Hal Hcggtvelt, 
said he had been talking by tel­
ephone to New York to .the 21- 
yenr-old winner of the (jlymplc 
slalom gold medal. He added In 
a statement he relayed to press 
and radio representatives:
Anne said she feels she now 
has had ample time to think 
things over and has definitely de­
cided to give-up competitive ski 
ing not only for this year but for 
good.
"She has also received official 
notification of her election as a 
member of Canada’s Sports Hall 
of Fame."
Miss Hcggtvelt Is to return 
Thursday to her homo city, where 
assorted honors await her for her 
p e r f o r m a n c 0 at California's
ORDER EIHRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures.you arc 
interested in which appear
Daily Courier
in the
said Chief Constable Carl „  „ . . ,,,
after s e v c r u 1 complaints Squaw Valley In the Winter Olym-
Iplcs.rowalxnit the noise.
Add to Your Allium
or Send Them to Triends
All staff photos published 1 
the Courier arc available I 
largo 5 x 7  size. Orders may be 
placed at Iho business office
Only $1.00 Each
Plus 5% Sales Tax
THE DAILY COURIER
No Phone Orders Pleas*
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H e r i t a g e  of  a  M e m o r a b l e A g e
Ihil e4«iflwm««l It set pefclitkea er dliphnfsd by the liquei fssliol 8#aid ei by lb* CsvimmsBl ol liilltb (elumbltk
BIG ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN SIX YEARS
OAI1.T cournna. wm .* biakcii t, tm  rA o i
Tourist Bureau Infuses New Life Into Historic Yukon
DAWSON CITY. Yttkos ((3P)—iked tow* hy **». and,money has lieen used to puhUci»
A group oi 20 persons dressed to plane, ne can expect many m«e|U»e
costum « of ’98 were at tl»  dodu visttCT* tols ceamng aumroer.” repair ^  few ^dding# toft from 
to meet and entertain passengers Dawson Oty a t ^  e o n f^ c e  the gold rush days, 
arriving on the last runs of the of the Yukon and KtoodAe rivers’
famed Yukon E tw  sterawbeel- 
ert six years ago.
From that small start has come 
one of the town's n ^ t  lmp<^ant 
organixatirnu. the KKmdike /Ihur> 
st Bureau.
The tourist trade.lrrecognized 
as the Yukon's imc<md todostry." 
the sixth annual ^toner meeting 
of the associatton was tojd re­
cently by Thomas A. Retallack. 
president of the bureau. Mining 
stU ilsttrit.
MOKE e x p e c t e d
‘Growing from one curious mo­
torist far off the beaten path, last 
year we ' saw more than 3.00Q 
visitors’ cars pass thnw^h this 
community," said Mr. Retallack.
"Front prefeht plans fw  orgatn about t20,̂
whs the rowdy heart of the 
Klondike gold rush. Now it is a 
community of fewer than 900 per­
sons. omiwcted by an aU-weather 
road to Whitehorse, a n d  in 
summer, to T e t l i n  JtmcUon. 
Alaska, on the Alaska Highway 
During the six years since the 
customed wdcomers stood at tl»  
docks the tourist bureau has 
staged Wmallke Nights, provid­
ing an evening of entertainment 
with games of chance using 
old - Rroe props and “KlontUke 
money." The Robert Service 
poem, "Shooting . of Dan 
Grew.” has been sUged each 
year.
The volunteers have raised 
in this manner. The
One <d the biggest moves was 
the purchase of the fained Nugi^et 
Dance Hall, built In 1189. Also 
known as tl»  Auditorium Thea­
tre, its fully - equipped stage 
fronted a theatre with ^ush rails, 
three-tiered balconies and private 
boxes. Its stage was trodden by 
many theatrical starS. and it was 
a favorite of the old bonanza 
kings and their ladies.
The tourist bureau hopes to 
have It restored some day to Us 
fonncr opulence.
Robert Service's two-room log 
cabin, nestled among willows 
above the town, was in complete 
collapse when the tourist bureau 
got contractors to build a new
was here that "the b a n k  
clerk lived and wrote the pomna 
which blitjught famo.
Thf» bureau has restored and Is 
maintaining a camp ground on 
the graded gravel of the Ktopdike 
River, wlwre thousands of doUars 
in gold has been recovered—first 
by the original goto pannerp and 
later by the big dredges.
HISTORIC MEIfiSNTOES
Probably the most ambitious 
project is the Dawson Museum, 
boused in a frame building on the 
bank of the Yukon. The high 
ceillnged rooms of the former 
fire hall hold mementoes of the 
old days 
Larger than life size are the 
Victorian nudes, oU paintings 
brought in at great cost during 
1899 to decorate the walls of the 
old Klondike Hotel.
Old photographs, newspapers.
by the gold seekers are on dia- 
iday. .
An estimated 7,000 vlsllm i bavê  
wandered amtmg thê ia relks 
since t h e  museum's opening. 
Signatures on the register include 
those of Prince Philip, Prime 
Mtoister Diefeitoaker. Sir Sey­
mour Howard, the then Lord 
Mayor of Londw, and British fiy- 
tng ace Douglas Bader.
"We must be prepared to w«l» 
come and accommodate tho#  
who may wel| he the vnnguagd 
of the Yukon’s greatest source of 
ncome, the tourist." says the 
tourist bureau prerident
foundation and renovate it. It furnishings and equipment used
TROOP BHILOCP
CAPETOWN (Reuters! — The 
South African Press Association 
reports that rellaWe informants 
have disclosed a buildup of Portu­
guese troops in Angola, near the 
Portuguese colony's borders with 
the Belgian Congo and Northern 
Rluxlesia. The agency says Portu 
gal took the step because it is 
determined to resist the "wind 
of change” blowing through 
Africa.
N ELL’S SPOT
LONDON (CP) -  A puMo 
Imuse where Charles II used to 
meet Nell Gwyn. in tins Battersmi 
district, is to be preserved while 
many of toe surrounding btUld- 
Ings are being demolished.
CONFIRMED BAOB1XOR8
LEIGHTON BUZZARD. Eng­
land (CP>—Because it emuiders 
unmarried men of El to be on the 
fringe of bachelw life, the c<HmcU 
of this Hertfordshire town has de­
cided to make El the minimum 
quallfylnf age for tenancy of 
bachelor flats on a new housing 
estate.
CHALLENGES BILLY GRAHAM
Maulana Sheikh Mubarak, 
Ahmad, above, recently chal­
lenged evangelist Billy Graham 
to a healing contest between 
Christianity and Islam. He is 
chief of too Admadiyya Mos-
lem mission in East Africa. He 
proposed a competition using 
30 persons with incurable ail­
ments as subjects. Graham, 
touring Africa, declined com­
ment. (AP Wlrephoto).
Good Public Relations Just 
Good Conduct, Expert Says
TORONTO (CP) — W. F. 
(Frank) Prendergast is a man of 
few words—a man who needs few 
words to say a lot.
When he retired recently after 
34 years in public relations work, 
32 of them with Imperial Oil Lim­
ited, a newspaper man asked:
“How do you define public re­
lations?”
"Good public relations for a 
company Is simply good corpor 
ate conduct," Mr. Prendergast 
said.
After a pause he sensed some­
thing more was expected.-
“Some people may think pub­
lic relations is a means of get­
ting away with something," he 
said. "But you can’t have good 
public relations for long unless 
you are a good corporate citizen 
—meet your community respon­
sibilities,, provide a good product 
and earn enough to keep pace 
with today’s demands upon bus­
iness.
"It has to be a part of corpor-' 
ate conduct—not just a gloss put! 
on things.”
Mr. Prendergast was bom In 
Montreal March 12, 1895; started 
to work in 1911 as a reporter on 
the Montreal Repaid; later joined 
the Montreal Star; subsec|uently 
became city editor of the Mont­
real Daily Mali; and then tele­
graph editor of the Toronto Mall 
and Empire.
He left daily newspaper work 
to ijecome publications editor of 
Consolidated Press, Toronto, 1918 
to 1924; and an account execu­
tive with Consolidated Advertis-j 
ing Service 1924-1926.
He became chief of the publi­
city division of Ford Motor Com-1 
pany of Canada at Windsor, 1926- 
1927, and then joined Imperial Oil 
as advertising manager. In 1934 
he became’ assistant to the presi­
dent on public relations, the posi-1 
tion he held on retirenient,
Indian Chosen 
Tory Candidate
KITIMAT, B.C, (CP)—A native 
Indian has been nominated Pro­
gressive Conservative candidate 
for Skeena riding in the next pro­
vincial election.
Guy Willloms, 52, an official of 
the Native Brotherhood of British 
Columbia and a frequent delegate 
to Ottawa on Indian business, 
contested the riding in 1953 as 
lender of his own political party, 
Indian Independent.
AlUiough Mr. Williams is the 
first native Indian to be nomi­
nated by the I Conservatives in 
B.C. he would not bo the first to 
Bit In the legUslnture.
Frank Colder represented Atlln 
for the CCF until his defeat In 
1956.
Fund Will Honor 
Interior Rancher
KAMLOOPS (CP)~A group of 
Interior cattlemen have an­
nounced the formation of a mem­
orial fund to the late Reg Hook, 
well known Interior ranclier and 
cattle buyer for Canada Packers, 
who was killed in a car accident 
last fall,
'llie fund’s purtwse is to help 
some desorvlng boy or girl along 
in ‘t-H Club work.
It is expected the (ir.st recipient 
wilt lie aimminccd at tlie Chrlsi-
WARTIME WORK
Froirf 1941 to 1944 he was di-j 
rector of the information branch 
and a member of the executive 
committee; of the prices board inj 
Ottawa, and was made an officer 
of the Order of the British Em-] 
pire (OBE) for this work.
Mr. Prendergast terms his Ot-1 
tawa stay a "terrific experl-1 
ence,"
“I went there," he says, "withl 
the idea that the civil service was 
a rather loosely - operating or­
ganization in which people took| 
things easy.
What I saw In devotion, inte-j 
grity and late-burning lights com-| 
pletely changed my ideas.
“We used to say that If we I 
wantc ' to catch a few words with 
Donald Gordon (head of the 
prices board and now president 
of the Canadian National Rail­
ways), we might get a chance »t 
him after midnight.
“When the department started 
it wa.sn't anything but an Idea. 
We didn’t even have desks. We 
proceeded by what Mr. Gordon 
called 'spontaneous ingenuity’.”■sponta
HOCKEY BROADCASTS
One ot Mr. Prendergast's big 
catches for Imuerinl Oil was 
Hockey Night in Canada—the Sat­
urday night const-to-coast Tor­
onto NHL broadcasts which have] 
become almost a feature of Ca- 
mullnn life .since. Tim broadcasts! 
started In 1931 and Mr. Prender- 
gnst Intdicd onto them when thcy| 
became available in 1934.
In now.spaper circles he is I 
known across the country. The 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers As­
sociation marked his retirement
Piii'i K,\l Stoek 
fall.
Hliow here this I by making 
member.
him' nil honorary
^EA V ER IO D Q E
I
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You Can Help Your D A liY  COURIER Carrier B oy...







en jo y  a  m em o rab le  s ta y  
a t  the
"ISLANDER HOTEL"
in  th e  h e a rt o f  W a ik ik i
‘ I .X ' ^
, Vv','’
This promotion is the greatest ever offered by a Provincial 
Daily Newspaper and the Educational Value from this trip  
w ill be long remembered throughout his adult life.
WHERE HE WILL
He will stay at the beautiful Islander Hotel, 
on the Island of .OAHU, located right In the heart 
of Waikiki Beach, famed in Hawaiian song and 
story.
He will take in sight seeing trips to the sugar 
and pineapple fields, which are a sight to be- 
hold, and see the famous tropical rain forest m 
the mountains.
He will visit Diamond Hoad, overlooking 
Waikiki Bench, Hawaii’s Identifying landmark, 
known the world over. It’s np extinct volcano, 
once the legendary home of Pelc. the Fire God­
dess. ’ ■ .
He will drive to the pier, board a motor ship 
for the cruise into Pearl Harbour and will visit 
Battleship Row, the sunken battleship U.E.S. 
Arizona and tho Utah, view Hickam Field, the 
U.S. Army Air Base, and Ford Island. He will
observe the operation of Pearl Harbour in peace 
times with the various activities and ships of the 
U.S.S. Pacific Fleet.
He will visit the Aquarium, located on Knla- 
kaun Avenue across from Kaplolani Park at 
Waikiki. The Aquarium contains a world- 
famous collection of colored fish.
He will also see the Blow Hole near Koko 
Head. Nature forces the mighty sen through a 
tiny hole in a lava ledge , and blows miniature 
geysers high inw the air.
A sight to remember will be tho Sacred Falls. 
Off the highway near Hnuula Is thjs clear streahr „ 
leaping out of sheer cliffs to the cool pool below* 
Lower falls drop over an 87 foot cliff.
Ho will see and visit more of Oahu’s notable 
attractions.
CONTEST PRIZES
One of our aggressive Dally Courier carrier boys will win a fabulous and 
exciting’ seven day all-expense paid holiday to Hawaii as a guest of the Dally 
Courier. He will stay one night in Vancouver, then fly to Honolulu via Canadian 
Pacific Airlines.
1st Prize
7 days all-expense paid trip to Hawaii for the Easter Holidays.^
2nd Prize
Viscount bicycle, complete with light set, consisting of dynamo and 
headlight, ^Iso rear bicycle carrier.
’ ’ ' ' ' ' •
3rd Prize
Qendis Sony 6-Transistor Radio, one of the best on the market.
Plus
Here's How YOU Can Help Your 
Favorite Carrier W in This Trip
YOU. School Teachers, Parents, Relatives, School Chums, Friends and Neighbors can help y 
favorite carrier boy win this exciting one week all-oxpon^o paitl Irollduy in Honolulu. B 
vour favorite carrier boy’s efforts by telling your friends and neighbors about tins contest and
our
lack
ir u i u r u c  ClUUVl uu  v u m m .t u j  ....... . .— D— - .......... -  - I l f
help your carrier boy sell as many new subscriptions as possible. U is pcrmissablc for carriers 
to  solicit subscriptions not only on their own route but also on all routes. Sub.scripllons by man 
— through the post office and on the rural routes also accepted.
CONTEST CLOSES MONDAY, MARCH 28th
A cash commission of 50<) on every new subscription, whether a major 
prize winner or not.
The Trip Is W on By Securing N ew  Subscriptions
I  '  ,
to The Daily Courier
Your favorlto carrier boy will appreciate any nnincs of prospective cuKtomers 
for lil8 route, or tho namos ot your frlondn in the city or country. Kindly u«o 
the couiton below, or Just phono tlic Circulation Department of tho Courier and 
we will pass along Uio names and credit the carrier boy who delivers to your 
homo.
'iV .
UiviT, Out., rKo of Iho firtit nuc«, 
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HELP YOUR FAVORITE CARRIER GO TO HONOLULU
I ■ * '
This is A n  O p p o rtu n ity  o f  a  L ife tim e  fo r  S om e Lucky B oy
For KELOW NA and DISTRICT fi.kasi! a.ii-nns vowon ano mah. todavi |
. , ^  _  i 1 The Dally Courier,Please Send Coupon To , IMcnsc start delivery of The Daily Courier lo my home right away, and count
^  I this subscription toward my nciglioorliood carrier s chance III a 7-day all-cxpcnsc I
The Daily Courier, Kelowna; or Phone PO 2-4445 e"'" "'c 1
I .Signature...............................................................................................................................  .
For Vernon, Armstrong, Fiulcrby, please semi coupon to | Address................................... ................................................. P hon e......... ................... -  I
Vernon Bureau, Camelon Block, 30th St., Vornon | |
or n o n e  III 2-7410.' I _______________________ ' ________ ■---------------------------------------------------- , — » J
le m a  t  noinfM A w m u w  tm jw B m , w m k , m m M  i. m *
'M
S'MHUIHWr elwBwiyrtVHlflk JUHiaWi<*K ŵHFlV'MMw«Miiv0 4HM«M*pwW *VV• w
T o d ay  For S a le —Tom orrow S o ld -W ith  Gourier A d s  D IA L P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
titittcc* ^  tW j c * fe  in« rt l»  
f^iailvtd li> •:*> • - » -  <*«y
|nif«
r t a M H » 4 M t
U m tm  M41t t fa m m  Wmm
m n a ,  cnfAgeoMim, M aniM gi 
o o tk e t. M d  C u d  <d Tutflfci H A  
io  U c per C(MBt taw.
odaijnuinOaittified edmUMOiwad a r* tw 
serted at tte  rate of 3e pw wvid 
per Imartioo tor oo« and tew 
ttowf. 2^  pet #ord lor 0am , 
f« » , and five comeoidva toBaa 
aad Jto per iwrd lor ite  coo ‘ 
uUva iaaerttooi ta  aura.
R f to  yewr a d ra r t l i« p « r t  
fSrat i te j  i t  apprara. Wa will a c t 
be reapeiruitdi! fur ta w a  ttaaa '
tflcorraat iaaertictt. I BUCHANAN
MinJmum ch a rio  lo r  aay  ad  IBUcnAWAw
v e r t i^ n e o t  la 30e.
CLASSIFIKH o n r u i T  
Deadliaa 5:00 p.ra day pravtow
to publlcjilloo
One t l  .l2  par colum a
Inch
H u'ci consecutive iasertkioa S liB  
p e r column inch 
£tis consecutive io sertkna  t J I  
n er column inch 
Y ilE  DAILY CH inU K S 
Bex 49. K eteana. B X .
OFFJCK HOURS 
S:30 a jn .  to 5:00 p jn  oaUy 
uonoay  to  a a f u o a y
GINGELL — Fuw iral service f« r j 
the la te  Rrocat WltMam Ginaetl j 
g4 O yam a, who pasted  aw ay i n ! 
the Ketowoa Hospitat cat S unday ,, 
M ard i I .  will be held from  the 
Community Hall to Oyam a on 
W e d n ^ y .  M arch 9. a t  2:30 
p .m . M r. Popovltch o fttc ia tin f.l 
in term ent la  the Oyam a Cem e-j 
te iy . Survivinf M r. GinfeU is h i t : 
tovtof wife E thel and one son i 
Kenneth in Oyama. four grand-1 
cMklrcn, four brothers in Eng-^ 
pinrf. one sister M rs. C. Town- 
in Oyama. I b e  fam ily re ­
quests no fkiwers please. D ay’s 
F uneral Service Ltd. is in charge 
of th e  arrangem ents. _ _ _ _
In Memoriam
__ ________  In  loving m em ­
ory of m y dear husband Thom as. 
His smiling way and pleasant 
face
^ e  a  pleasure to  rccaU;
He had a k in ^ y  word for each 
a i^  died beloved by all.
Some day we hope to m eet him, 
Some day. we know not when. 
To clasp his hand in  a  better 
land.
N ever to p a rt again.
—Sadly missed by his loving 
wife E thel Buchanan.
183
'  ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages bt 10 -1 4
E arn  attractive tuofita a t  
stree t salesmen fur The Daily 
Courier.




PHONE P 0  2-1M5
GROUND FLOOR 3 BOOM 
suite, furnished, heated, {srivate 
bath , private  entrance. Close in. 
l ^ e  PO 3-3901.____________l »
D U P L i^  SUITE. NEW, Modern, 
bedroom s, carport, full base­
m ent. AvaUaWe April 1. Phone 
P02-2a9S. tf
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND — 
F u rn is h ^  2 bedroom tosem en t 
suite. Phone PO 5-5338. 189
\ ^ R Y  MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, overUxddng the city. Ex­
cellent for retired  couple. Im­
m ediate possession. Phone P 0 2 -  
7740. tf
f o r  RENT — MODERN SUITE. 
Suitable lor. 1 o r 2 pei^ilc* Above 
Im perial Optical. Ellis St. Furn- 
i s l ^  o r unfurnished. Pbeoe 
PO 2-2620 a fte r <6 p.nv tf
Help Wanted (Female)
Engagements
MR. AND MRS. PH ILIP SHAW 
wish to  annoimcc the engage­
ment of their daughter M argaret 
Joan to  Dr. Kenneth H arold 
Christensen of Sidney, B.C. The 
wedding will take place on April 
9 in Kelowna. 182
COLLER — In loving m em ory of 
a  dear daughter. Lani. who 
passed away M arch 8, 1955.
A leaf in the book of m em ories 
is  gently turned today.
—E ver rem em bered  by 
her m other. 183
STENCX3RAPHER. MUST BE 
experienced, required for Medi­
cal RecOTds D ^ a r tm e n t, Kel­
owna General Hospital. D icta­
phone experience essential. Ap­
ply in writing, giving full parti­
culars to Medical Records Li­
b rarian , Kelowna G eneral Hos­
pital. . 185
To Place a 
W ANT AD 
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
DAT’S FUNERAL SEBYICE 
LTD.
Our aim  is to be worthy of yous 
confidence.





Major Appliance Repaira At 
Kelowna Servica Cliaie
phona POJ-203I 130 m.
JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
RecemmendeS WeattnsiKmae Service 
Phone P03-2tifll At Bcaacttli
AUTO SERVICE
OLCNVIEW SERVICE 
Parm Elqnlpment and Repairs 
ReUable Mechanical Repairs 
Weldins — Parts 
REASONABLE RATES 
PSbne PO 2-5010
Tn.. Th. * Sa. U
Funeral Homes
3 BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT — 
G as beating, very  central. M arch 
15th Mccupancy. Apply Suite 1. 
1826 Pandosy St. 185
DUPLEX SUITE, FULLY MOD­
ERN, unfurnished, ground floor, 
centraL Apply 859 Saucier Avc.
tf
aO S E  IN -  SOUTH SIDE
Attractive fauoggltm OR beaiRlfully landscaped kR. I t  con­
tains 27 ft. Uvioffpoom with
stectrie kitchen w ith la rg e  eating area , utility n x m , colored 
f i x ^ e  bathrocmi, two large bedioocas.’̂ liubMaatlc oU beat, 
garage and c a rp o f t  A lio vyaU to waU carpe tj)^ . stone heata- 
lator ftreidace. th iii entrance haU, double dopeta In bodrowa 
and autom atic w asher.
FULL PR IC E m i 9 I . N  WITH REASONABUS t O t m
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL P Q ^ r  2 « T
Rill Gaddess 2-2535 F ran k  H anson 2‘^ U  P e te r  B atel 2-3370
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam  h e a t  Apply 784 
Elliott Ave or Phone 2-5231,
187
WANTED W A I T R E S S  AND 
cashier for local concession 
stand. M arried woman preferred. 
Apply o r leave phone num ber a t 
Box 9149, Courier. 184
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED  suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
CEMETERY
$5 LADIES $$ BEAUTY IS OUR 
business. Why WJt m ake it 
yours? “ Avon Cosmetics’’ offers 
an exceUent earning opportunity 
for woman who qualify. Sell a 
product unconditionally guaran­
teed and advertised. Yes, i t ’s 
"AVON CALLING” ’ for women, 
who w ant to  earn . F o r Inform a­
tion w rite to M rs. E . C. H earn, 
2233 Aberdeen St., Kelowna, B.C.
187
SEPCIAL TERMS & SAVINGS
with pre-need purchase of 
interm ent spaces. 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 




O N E -  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
..-k.
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE
Sopcr-Valn Sleek ___
$47 BERNARD AVE. PHONE P 0  24W35
NEW LISTING ON SMALL HOLDING
Two bedroom home, livlngroom. kitchife. nice bathroom , p a rt 
basem ent with furnace, garage. And m any out buildings. 
Situated on a % acre lot. Q ose In.
FULL PRICE $6,000.00 WITH TERMS.
A. SaUoum 2-2673
Evenings cull 
o r R. Vickers 2-8742 
183
2-ROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
close in, reasonable. PO 2-3500.
183
ROOM FO R RENT. Phone PO 
2-2414. tf
3 ROOMED UNFURNISHED 
suite. PO 2-8613. tf
Wanted To Rent
WANTED HOUSEKEEPER IN 
comfortable hom e’for two adults. 
Live in. P lease give references 
and salary  expected. Phone HY 
4-6841 evenings o r  w rite Box 69, 
West Summerland. 184
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
home in city for April 1, about 
$66-70. P lease w rite Box 186, 
Oliver, phone HY 8-2601, after 
p .m ., stating location. 185
WANTED AN ELDERLY LADY 
to look after a semi-invalid lady 
in her own home. Live in and 
steady work for the righ t person. 
Phone 5-5975. .  184
UNFURNISHED 2 - BEDROOM 
home in city. P lease w rite Box 
9151 Daily Courier stating loca­
tion, re n t and when available.
187
R.N.A.B.C. REGULAR MONTH­
LY meeting in the nurses’ resi­
dence on Monday, M arch 14 a t 
A p.m . D r. J .  S. Bennett will be 
^ e s t  speaker. 183, 185, 187
Position Wanted
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
t h e  36th ANNUAL GENERAL 
meeting of Kelowna and  D istrict 
Rod and Gun Q u b  will be held 
a t 8 p.m . W ednesday, M arch 9, 
a t  the E lks H all on Leon. All 
m em bers and in terested  parties 
a re  asked to attend. 184
MIDDLE AGED LADY R E ­
QUIRES position, general office 
work, t 3T>ing, good a t  figures. 
PJease phone PO 2-7981. 185
Board Add Room
BOARD 6s ROOM FOR YOUNG 
business m an or woman. • Apply 
1086 M artin Ave. o r phone PO 2- 
4457. 183
PAINTING. WOOD STAINING 
and varnishing. Phone PO 2-8239.
185
BOARD AND ROOM FOR B u s ­
iness m an.. Phone PO 2-8029
tf
FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
phone J .  Wanner. PO 2-2028,
WANTED—LADY WITH MEANS 
to share home with widow. PO 2- 
6336. tf
CVA.N'S BUIXDOZINO 
BuemenU. loadlnc travel «e. 
Winch equipped.
Phone PO:-7906 Evenings r02-77M
CHIROPRACTORS
KELOWNA COUNCIL OF WO­
MEN Rum m age Sale, Wednes­
day. AprU 6 a t  Canadian Legion 
Hall a t  2 p.m.
183, 190. 199, 202
K;C.G. end X-rey Office PO 2-3305 
W. E. MITCIIEIX, D.C.
Specific Chlrprantor 
lira.: Tue«.-Set. — 9-12, 2-5:30 
1364 Pendoiy St., Kelowns
CLEANING SUPPLIES
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXIL­
IARY telephone bridge F riday  
night. M arch 11. F irs t  prize 
$25.00. Ask for particu lars a t 
Willits-Taylor D rug Store.
• 177, 178, 179, 182, 183, 184
MIRACLEAN FBODOCTS 
Bleech, Soep, aeener. Wet 
Prompt Courteous Servics 
Phone POpler t-4)U
LADIES* AUXILIARY M EET­
ING, Kelowna Y acht Club, Thurs­
day, M arch 10, 8 p.m . 184
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DEUVERY SERVICE 
Phone P03-2t33 
QcuereJ Certege
tM Leon Ave. Kelowna, BX.
SPEEDY DEUVERY SERVICE 
Delivery end Traneftr Senrko 
Q. B. (Harman) HanaoD 
1427 Ellla SL 
Pbonea Day PO 2-4U2S 
BvaPOf-3411
DR. S. R. LAYCOCK WILL BE 
guest speaker a t the annual 
meeting of the Canadian M ental 
Health Association to  be held at 
p.m . Tuesday, M arch 8, in 
the Annex of the H ealth Centre.
M. T, 183
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sandera Paint Sprayers 
Roto-Tlllcro Uddtrt Hand Sandera 
R. B a  PAINT SPOT LTD.
I4TI Ellla 8L Phone POMWI
f u n e r a l  SERVICES
CLARKE li BENNETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phone PO 3J040
GREENHOUSES A NURSERIES
Evergreens. Flowering Hhruba. Perennials 
PoUed Plante end Cut Flowera.
E. miRNETT Qreenbouaea A Nuraery 
H3 fllenwnod Ave. PItone POt-lSIf
MOVING AND.STORAOB
D. aiAPMAN A Co.
Allied Van Unea. Ag(|nta’ Ldcal. Lost 
Ihatance Moving. CommcKlal and llouae- 
Md Storage Phone P02-292I
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBEUN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing. Color Films and Bervtoan 






MONDAY NOON, A GREEN 
leather wallet, was lost. Contain­
ing sum  of money and im portant 
papers, Rew ard offered if re­
turned to Courier, Box 9176.
185
FOR SALE at 6 0 %  
of New Price
the follovting 3-phasc 220-440 
volt irrigation units:
1 Fairbanks M orse split case 
pum p and 46 h.p. motor.
1 Berkley Unittzed 40 h.p.
1 Berkley UniUzed 'iO h.p.
1 Berkley UniUzed 20 h.p.
1 Berkley Uuittzed 1.5 h.p. 
Control Panels and Switches 
also available for above units.
Circle 7  Stock Ranch
Ltd.




R O B ER T R . PLANNING TO
OKANAGA?^ M IN IO N
Beautiful yiew lots a t  Brt'Sloch. ' Paved 
road, domestic water* systeib, p dyer  and 
telephone. PRICED F R O M ‘$^,900 WITH 
TERMS. - ■ . • ' ,
It's  So Easy
to pcolit by plisdug •
DAILY COURIER AD
jus t GO in d iit form a i^  mail it  fix 
T H E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  W A N T A D . D E P T., K ELO W N A
l U L  IN THIS FOSM  WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL B U fl
to  10 words
to 15 w c ^ s
to 20 words .........  ......................
(Thes* Cash Batas A n ^  If Paid la 10 Days)








N A M E
IN  T H E  C IT Y
Fully serviced lots on M artin  Aye’. W ater 
and sewer, fruit trees, and c lo se 'to 'ev e ry ­
thing. LOTS PRICED FROM $3,000..
We Have Tvro Attractive, F u rn is h ^  
LAKESHO RE R E N TA LS ,
for the sum m er months o r  y ea r , round 
occupancy.
. ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTO. 
545 B ernard Ave.




Bob Wilson 4-4128 — Pete  Allen 4-4184 




LOST ON MARCH 3 GIRL’S 
glassc.s in plaid ease. Please 
phone Williams PO 2-2756  ̂ 184
LOST—ONE GERMAN SHEP­
HERD dog, black and grey, right 
c a r droops, nam ed "T ippy." Li­
cence 2635-B. Phone L. T. Han- 
nam , SOuth 8-5542 W estbank. Re­
w ard offered. l^ t
ATTENTION 
CAR BUYERS
Our . low cost financing and 
insurance p lan  will help you 
m ake a b e tte r deal. BEFO RE 
you buy ta lk  to us.
GARRUTHERS 
• 8. MEIKLE LTD.




3-BEDROOM NHA BUNGALOW, 
living-dining a rea , fireplace. 6 
mos. old. 2 blocks lake and  hos­
pital, decorated, carport, full 
basem ent, beautiful view and 
■many ex tras. Owner PO 2-505^
187
2 HOUSES, 1 NOW RENTED, 
garage, woodshed, henhouse on 
1 acre  near Rutland. Can be sub­
divided. $6,500, term s. Apply 
Dondale, L indgren Road, Rut­
land.
Articles For Sale
1 ONLY — USED VIKING 10 
Cu. F t. Chest Freezer, 4 years 
old, very, nice cdndltlon, $175.00. 
B arr & Anerson, Kelowna.
185
Cars And Trucks
1957 DODGE MAROON 4-DOOR 
Sedan — Im m aculate inside and 
out. Winter tires. A steal a t 
$1,395.00 full price. M ervyn 
Motors Ltd. 183
ONE 7 ROOMED MODERN 
home and 1 sm all home, plus 5 
acres land in  the Columbia Val­
ley. Contact Cabin 11. Rainbow
Motel. , , w ........................... .......  --
EXCAVATED~LOT WITH AP- r^<^" Pqndosy St., Kelowna 
PROXIMATELY ILOO® f t  'o f  pR ED  MACKLIN, 
lum ber. Close to  hospital. PO Secretary-Treasurer,
4721.
CHESTERFIELD SUITE, DIN­
ING room suite, bedroom suite, 
davenport, occasional chairs, gas 
range, 30 inch. Ironing board. 
Singer aijjustnble. All articles A1 
condition. Phone PO 2-4864. 187
1955 tS i AMES i/4-TON PANEL, 
low mileage, heater, signal 
lights, winter tires, new paint. 
T rade nccoptcd. Gem Auto Ser­
vice. 187
ONLY — USED 10 CU. FT. 
Viking Chest Freezer. In good 
condition, $159.00. B arr & 
Anderson, Kelowna.
Personal
1947 CHEVROLET SEDAN — In 
very good running order. Full 
price $195.00. M ervyn Motors 
Ltd. 183
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
8KWINO miPPUl CENTRE 
Phan* rO3-2033 425 O.raard Av*.
•Uig.t Rnll A.Maglu Vacuum Cl.an.i KWJt 
Bruih Vtcuum CIhm i •tW.M 
Stvtlug Strvic* • SptetaUty.
W EIDING
UENKRAI. WEI.DINa |i RKPAIBB 
OrB.mtntal Inn 
KEUOWNA MACHINE SHOP 
Pluw. P02-tM*
HOME DEUVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
DoUvered to your home 
Regularly each aftcntocHi 
pleafvfc phone;
KELOWNA ................ 2-4445
OK. MISSION .............. ,2.4445
RUTLAND ..............   2-4445
EAST KEUlWNA ____  2,4445
WESTBANK ................... R-5458
V iiK aJtA N D  . . . — . f - w s
WINFIEUO . . . . . . . . . . .  R289fl
OYAMA LB*»fy M5IO 
ARMSTRONG . LlnOfiln M tW
C O N TR A C rO R S
B E N I.F IT
For your present and future 
construction you can .save on 
kitchen and bathroom  covmtor 
work by buying PANELYTE 
bv the sheet a t alm ost COST 
PRICE. We are  clearing all 
remaining stocks. Call In to­





GO KART (MIDGET RACER) 
$250.00, 3 idonth old. Asking 
$175.00 cash. Inquire nt P e te ’s 
Standard Service, 3301-32nd St,, 
Vernon. Phono Linden 2-4270.
Tucs., Thurs., Snt., 187
1953“ ldCSliT  “  BLUE AUSTIN 
A30 4-Door Sedan — with w inter 
tires. Very clean Inside and out 
Only $.195.00 full price. M ervyn 
Motor.s Ltd. _ __ 183
AN N .S ,u7 i^ ^ ^  — In
nearly new condition, with only 
4,000 miles. Real vnliic nt $249.0( 
full price. Mervyn Motors Ltd
183
FOR SALE — LARGE IRON 
B arrels, suitable for incinerators, 
price $2.50. Call at Cascade Co- 
operative Union, 402 Smith Avc,, 
Kclownn, B.C. 185
sale. Also suitable for fireplaces, 
no sparks. $5.00 per rick deliver­
ed. PO 2-0059, 183
NEW and USED INSTRUMENTS 
Repair work on stringed in­
strum ents, bows repnlretl. Con­
tact Peter Zailarozny PO 5-5975 
evenings, t(
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Sentic Tank Service.
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAII^ 
ABLE on residential and select
DUAL CRAFT KNITTING 






< r  h i
Tenders will be aijcepted by 
the Kelowna School D istrict No. 
23, a t the offices on 590 Harvey 
Ave., Kelowna, until 1:00 p.m ., 
March 21st, 1960 for the conver­
sion to natu ra l gas of the follow­
ing:'
Okanagan Mission School 
M artin Avenue fichool 
G raham  Street School 
Glenn Avenue School 
Kaym er Avenue School
t)etail.s of spccificatiohs may 
be o!)tained from the Kelowna 
office of Inland N atural Gas Co.
Mortgage Funds





By LAURA W HEELER .
Meet our m erry , m adcap pups 
— they spe-e-d dish-dryIng, and 
spark your kitchen with color!
Cheer up the weekly routine 
with these frisky pups — fun to 
em broider on one-a-day towels. 
P a tte rn  816; T ransfer ,7 motifs, 
5^ix8'Inches: color schemes.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stam ps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for th is pa ttern  to The 
Dally Courier, N ecdlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St., W„ Toronto. P rin t 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
W /
0
TH R EE IN A ROW
NIAGARA FALES; Ont. ( C P ) -lii c iui:iiuu» ^ ----
cd commercial property ln_xvci- fj,j ĵ.gg children of M r. and Mrs.
owna a t curren t rates. To ^ “ “ ' Stanley Coop had th e ir  appen
buy, or rem odel, sec rem oved w i t h i n  threi
Glllivray, exclusive loan agent, general hospital
Canada Perm anent
Corporation, 253 -Lawrence ^vc ., Anthony, 8,
Kelowna. PO 2-2346. O l t i n t  in  lv» niit/lnnn hv................  - -  ____________ _lon Feb. 27. Not to be outdone by
WAOT Loan, her brothers. lO-ycnr-old Leslie
In terest newly built rented  home | entered hospital M arch 2. 
in town of Canal 
F irs t m ortgage. Contact Cabin 11,
Rainbow Motel.
599 H arvey Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Laura Wheeler N ecdlecraft Book
-------- is ready NOW! Cram m ed with
exciting. ■ unusual, popular de­
signs to  crochet, knit, sew, em ­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
homo furnishings, tbys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In  tho book F R E E  
3 qpllt pa tterns. Hurry, send 
25 qpnts for your copy.
The topsoil in sonfio of the rich 
cst farm land a rea s  of Chile has 







Jew el of a  sheath — ultra-easy 
to sew and slimmed-down for 
pure figure flattery. Whip it up 
In silk, cotton, linen for 'round- 
the-clock wear. E asy  bias-cut 
bodice gives soft, fluid fit.
P rin ted  P attern  9499: Misses* 
Sizes 10. 12, 14. 16, 18. Size 10 
takes 3V4 yards 35-inch fabric.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stam ps cannot be accep­
ted) for this pattern . Plea so 
prin t plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily Cou­
rier, P a tte rn  Dept. 60 F ron t St„ 
W., Toronto.
JU ST OUTI Big, new 1000 
Spring and Sum m er Pattern  
Catalog In vivid, full-color. Over 
100 sm art styles . . . all sizes . . .  
all 'occasions. Send now! Only 
25c.
m o n e y  t o ~ l o a n  o n  r e a l
Property , consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston «  Tay­
lor 418 B ernard Ave.. phono 
PO 2-2846. ______ tf|
PU PPIE S FOR SALE 
If It’s 'F o r  Your Pets We Have It 
SHELLEY'S PET SUPPLIES 





C A R '^ H Y E R S n iE F O liE ^ ^  
buy your now or late model cor 
see us about our low cost fin 
anclng service, available for 
either denier or private sale.s. 
Cnrnithors & Mclklc, 304 Bernard 
Avc.
170, 171, 172. 182, 18.1. 184
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Diyr & 
Anderson. 594 Rernard Avo. tl
Trailers
Phono PO 2-2074. tf
i)R A p ia ' E X i¥ im rY  '“m a d e  ■
Free estim ates. Doil.s Guest. 
Photw P O 2-2481. _  „
TOO COIXWFUL 
WALTON. E n g l a n d  (CP)— 
.Council of this Surrey commun- 
jllj’ warned an  nrchltecl not to 
• build another rainbow roof. Irked 
jby tho monotony of roof tiles he 
'used blue, yellow and green 
glazed tiles on a nMif, which
trailer, 650x16 6ply tires with 
spine Included. Gem Auto S<'i v- 
lee. 137
FOR K A l,E -t8  FT. ALUMINUM 
hou.se tra iler. For quick sale NO. 
$.1(K) easl) or term s. Apply 1211 
Vernon Rond. Phone PO 2-4214,
188
Auto Parts
USED ^^"IcU E V irO L E ^^
TOM radio complete with rear 
seal speaker and control; also 
electric clock. Gem Auto Serv- 
Icc. _ _  _  _ 1 8 7
USED 19M 6 -C Y IJN D E ir 136 
blue flame Chevrolet motor. A-1 
eoiidition. (Jem Auto Servlee. 187
Farm Produce
NOTICE TO CREDITORS .
RITA ESTHER RICHARDS, 
deceased, form erly of Win­
field, British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claim s against the c.stato of the 
above deceased ara  required to 
send them  to the ^undersigned 
Executor In care  o* h*® 
hereunder at 711 llu)
Nova Scolln Building. 602 Wes t̂ 
Hofttlngs S lrect. Vancouver 2, 
B.C., by the 8th day of April, 
1960 after which date the Execu­
tor will distribute tho saW estate 
ninonK tho |)nrllcH entitled iUcrc-l 
to liaving regard  onfy to the 













lU'lfiiht, ciM)lt»l of N ortbm i
......  I PONTIAC POTATOES - I
Money back giuirantoO, $3,()« a ' 
hundred dcllvercxl, 50 lbs. for 
$1.75. Phone PO 4-4361.
D ies,. Frl tf
; in ca ic n rooi. ii n iM-m i laimiu m ........ .......
tbixiught complaints from rcsl-.lrelaiul, iccoiveiL It.s cluiiler " I » m d * ' h e . s  wei
I c n li;  ' city In c o tiw ra th ^  In 1613. i during exam inations
j’'*
WASTE WOOD
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Utiliza­
tion of waste la one of tho malov 
problems facing the forest In­
dustry. says Hay WllUston, pro- 
vinclal mlnlfiler of lnnd« nndl 
TAKE NO CIlANCrCH fore.Hts. He told gradunUng for- 
8WANSEA. Wales (CPi -  To cstry nludents the province can- 
avoid llnkK of InJuiTo.s, all not afford not to find loi
c |)0 ‘.l|xiuctl ibi:> natural lesouice "which nowl 
here. * is rotting on the for«»4 IlooG
STUDENTS IIARN ART OF DRESS MAKING
Homo economics In the sec­
ondary curriculum  is designed 
to prepare the presen t day 
student for household problems. 
In the photo alx>vc. Mrs. M. 
iinll* IWiPC cconoinlca teacher
a t  the Rutland High School is 
helping student Cailec Melse, 
fit a sk irt she Is sewing In her 
home economics 20 class. 
Watching closely In the centre 
Is another grade X bludcnl,
Enid Blcler. Open house Ifi bo* 
ing held I nail scluKilH In Kel­
owna Hcliool Dlfitrlct 23 this 
week to cormmuriornte Educa­
tion Week.
(Photo by S. G, Otlcidnelt).
KUEVE IT OR NOT
^  I------- -
IS .AykMS <-------
• m m  tD O fw
M O X tO H  IBT IH*
u£  ftsiwCT c e t« iw
T>« S  ITE OF
ISAAC CHASSS m.MJfCH .££»/«».  ̂
f>l0wias OH TH Sin SHlUXe&HW** 
a  T M  a m r n t  M U L S T O M
C A N A D IA N  B R IE F S
riN C S  OECEEASB i f t lC A tX  D » A S f£ B
Q U ^lB tC  <CP> ~  T hf Quebec! USTOW EL. O u t iCP)—Schtxd 
n n w  «od fiiilMirjes d#p«rtmeHt children raieed fiarfs end un- 
r e p o r t^  ©1.030 wa* collected in veiled a  ptocn« cm the firet anal
B g ig r& W 'ia 'ti* *
MOfiCESTER fOU 075 Y£MS
N lC H O U $ C C K iE D E
1842-ia»7
wealthy rOONDER Of THE 
TOWN Of CREE0E,0«X)RAIXX 
CHANGED HIS NAME FROM 
WILLIAM HARVE/TO 
NICHOLAS C  OfEEDE
m c M s s  m ^ m  L o v fo  
M M i m
CREEDE MARRIED AlWTHER 
WMM‘ m  FOUND LIFE 
WITH HER SO UNBEARABLE 
THAT HE COMMITTEO SUICIDE
lines Tor vioiaUems of llshiAg and 
huntinf regulatioas in the 11^8-^ 
fiscal year. This was down from 
^ .7 4 S  In the previous 12 months.
EABLT m j o o m  
lUCHMOND. Que. (C P )-P u r-  
pks and yellow crocuses jmshed 
through the snow akmgskle a 
hom e here In m id-February. Air 
blown from a kitchen fan .ap p ar­
ently spurred the early  arrival.
AGED EXPEETS
MONTREAL (CP) — JcHm H. 
D iddnson. 94. collected a perfect 
29-band !n crlbbage while playing 
A. E . Arthur. M, a t  the SalvaUon 
A rm y’s Eventide Home for the 
AgedL .
THE OLD HOME TOWN
■EAOY-BUILT
MONTREAL (C P )-A  prefabri- 
cated  gasoline service station 
built In M ontreal was cut in two. 
loaded on two railway fla tcars 
and transported 344 miles for re ­
construction a t  Long B ranch. 
Ont., a few m iles w est of Toronto.
d a m a g e d  t o k e n s
TORONTO (CP) — J . G. Inglls. 
general m anager of die Toronto 
T ransit Commission, said 14,568 
I coin-like subway tokens worth
By Stanley *?
versary  of the Listowel arena 
collapse, which d a im ed  the lives 
of seven boy hockey players and 
a recreation  director on Feb. a .  
1M9.
UNWANTED MAIL
HAILEYBURY. O n t (CP)—The 
m ail m ust go tibrough—but this 
doesn 't in c lu ^  dead cats o r mice. 
Post office clerks found some 
dead m ice in the mail box re ­
cently, and la te r found a  dead 
cat.
BIG BROTHERS
FORT WILLIAM. Ont. (CP) 
Citizens At a m eeting here de­
cided to  form  a Lakehead chapter 
of the Big Brother movement, 
aim ed a t  com batting Juvenile de­
linquency am ong boys.
SCIENCE TEACHERS 
W INNIPEG (CP) — Manitoba 
science teachers have formed an 
association a i m e d  at raising 
standards of teaching In their 
speciality. A spokesman said .tha t 
a constitution and executive will 
be approved d u r i n g  E aster 
teacher conventions here.
Indonesian Parliam»nt]“; r “ 
Protests Dismissal
JAKARTA. Inttonesia (Reuters)
The Indonesian parliam ent iro- 
tested today a t  being dismissed 
by President Sukarno, who took 
over Saturday as absolute ruler 
of th is neu tralist state
P arliam entary  speaker Sartono g tn te d  them selves a s  m em bers 
told a  conference th a t par-]of parllam eot.
\X f  l^ikarno few It* dbunls- 
V a l ••unjust*’
Sartmio added th a t parUament 
does not regard  Oie president'* 
decree as a  dissi^uUoa. M embers 
were suspeiuted from  doing their 
work bu t although t h ^  m lidit not 
be a l lo w s  to  m eet IlMiy *tiU re-
KEUIW NA DAILY C D IU U EI, TV E tt. 8IARC» 8. SM8 PAQX I
BCIHS Rominder
VICTORIA (CP) -  B.C. Hos­
pital Insurance Service today r e ­
minded the p u i^ c  th a t BC^IS 
h c ^ t a l  service receipts a re  no 
loaoier deductible for Income tax  
purposes, retroactive to  Jan . 1, 
i m  P aym osts m ade by in­
dividual to r  hoapiUl service* not
included in  the isrovincial Insur­
ance p lan  m ay s till be deducted. 
Such serviice* Inclwto ttie diNlar- 
a-4lay charge .'ou tipa thm t charg­
es and the difference between 
e w t of standard w ard  acocHnino- 
datiim. wUch is cqvered, and pri­
vate and sem i-private w a ^  
which a re  ex tra . '
yw nirna AMQUNOAiwaeB.MiEMN 
- m«3MPweie*iaop«(->zTM(s v  








n o «j i m i o i b « i c a MV
S T O P  T D  T IB 'Ib U R  
S H O E /4 0 V A /-Y E S , 
r  L O V B M M J—
BO O ;HO O -YO O  
D O M T L O V E M E . 
a n y m o r e —
HUBERT By Wingert
cently. People chew them , use 
them  as screw drivers and other­
wise dam age th e 'to k en s , which 
cost 81 for e ig h t
GET THEIR CHANCE
, STRATFORD. O n t (CP) — The 
understudies will replace the reg­
u la r leading actors for the Sept.
5 production of "A M idsummer 
Night’s D ream ”  a t the Stratford 
Shakespearean Festival. Michael 
Langham, artistic  director, says 
the young actors should be given 
the opportunity to play the  p arts  
[they rehearse  daUy.
STURDY JALOPY
LONDON, O n t (CP)—Edw ard 
M cFalls, a  d river and m ail car­
r ie r  for 45 years, has a 30-year-old 
ca r (Ford) w ith 130,000 m iles on 
its speedometer. He says he is 
still trying to  w ear it out.
TV FILM  INDUSTRY
WEST VANCOUVER (CP)— 
T h e  advisory planning commis­
sion here- approved in principle a 
84,000,000 schem e to produce tele­
vision film s in the municipality. 
Olrich Vaclavek, president of 
1 Panoram a Productions Limited, 
outlined plans for development of 
a 50-acre site.
CIVIC ASSET 
CORONA'nON. Alta. (CP)—An 
Ice arena costing m ore than 823,- 
000 is being planned for Castor, 
22 m iles east of this northeast 
Alberta* community.
TB CHECKS
EDMONTON (CP)—Officials of 
the A lberta Tuberculosis Associa­
tion announdfed tha t 158,204 peo­
ple in A lberta have been given 
chest x-rays In the last 11 
months.
CATTLE EXPORTS
VANCOUVER (CP) — BriUsh 
Columbia cattle exports to the 
United States fell to 15.420 head 
in 1959 from  36,139 the previous 
y ea r, bu t a bigger dem and from  
eastern  Canada for B.C. feeder 
catUe offset much of the decline
LUMBER SHIPMENTS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Lum ber 
shipm ents from  British Columbia 
by w ater transportation dropped 
8.8 per cent in 1959. Total ship­
m ents . w ere 1,197,000,000 board 
feet com pared wito 1,314,000,000 
in 1958.
GUIDES’ SYMBOL
A gold trefoil on a blue back­
ground is the official flag of the! 
World Association of G irl Guides | 
and Girl Scouts.
:-910^^’
© I960, KingFtttarea SyngatoliM .̂ World rights zwerred.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER He takes precautionary m eas-
(Top Record Holder in  M«ster»’ lures, if they a re  available, to 
C l u m p t a h i ,  P U ,.) J d e .l
''O k a y , s o  y o u  to o k  m e  f o r  7 5  cen ts , ib u t y o u  h a d  t o  
s h o o t  142 t o  d o  i t l "
GENTLER T Y PE
Most elephants seen In zoos and 
circuses are  Indian, easier to 




4 8 3  
W A J
4 A K Q 8 7 6 S  
4 1 4
WEST EAST
4 A J S 4 !  A 1 0 6 2
V 1 0 8 7 6 S  V K 9 4
4 J 1 0 5 2
4 K 7 5 2  - 4 Q 9 8
s o u t h  ,
4 K Q 9 7  
W Q 62 
♦  94 
4 A 1 0 6 3
Th« bidding;
North E&it South West 
! ♦  Pas* 1 4  Pas* 
Paa* SO T
Opening lead—five of hearts.
, To be a good dum m y player, 
a declarer m tist have within his 
nature a  mild streak of pcssi- 
Imism.
The optimistic declarer who
SKUNK’S LITTER
A skunk’s litte r usually runs, — - ,-------
between four and six young, bu t looks a t a  dummy, and prM um es
may be as high as 10.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 3. Withered 27. Cor- 
1. Flower (vnr.) rosion
5. Play ten- 4. Put forth 28. To 
pln.s effort raise
9. Top 5, Flora and 30. A
10. Box set fauna charm
(Jap.) 6. At one time 31. Boy’s
11. Frighten 7. Songbird nick-
12. Pacific, for 8. Packer . name
one 11. Bc.spnnglo (poss.)
14. Lodge door-13. Not any 33. Analyze, ns 
keeper 18. Musical in- ore
.strumont 36. Sandnrac
21. Warp-yarn tree
22. Unit of timc37. Goddos.s of
that the opponents’ cards are 
divided according to the normal 
expectancy frequently wakes up 
too late and discovers that 
freakish or unlucky distribution 
has defeated him 
The majrk,of the expert is that 
ho mak(i.s'no such assumption. 
On the contrary, ho views each 
deal, even when he is playing 
a seemingly easy contract, as 
though the fates had conspired 
against him to bring on his de­
feat
endplays of all types, deception, 
and any other means that may 
suggest themselves.
Take this hand, for example. 
West led a heart and E ast won 
with the king and returned a 
heart. Declarer played the ace 
of diamonds and discovered E ast 
ha'd TJee'n dealt all four missing 
diamonds. The seven probable 
diamond tricks had suddenly! 
shrunk to three. The eleven 
probable winners he had started 
with had shrunk to seven. South] 
wound up going down two.
Of course, he was unlucky. 
The diamonds do not figure to 
break 4-0 more than one deal] 
out of ten. This happened to be| 
the one time.
But had South come from the] 
pessimistic school, he would 
have made the contract. He 
would have said to himself after 
a heart had been led and re­
turned: *‘What can defeat m e?” 
And, having thought of the 
m atter, he would realize that 
only a 4-0 diamond distribution 
could jeopardize the contract. 
And ho would then lead a  low 
diamond from dummy at trick 
three—not the ace.
He would be willing to give 
up a diamond trick and deliber­
ately .suffer the probable loss of 
30 points for the sake of pro-] 
tccting the three notrump con­
tract. In this hand he would be 
well rewarded for his' precau­
tionary move. He would score 
600 points instead of going down 
200.






























. 43. FDir.s dog
44. Small Island












40. Kid of 
pickle
i
1 X 4 i
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4 i v r II X T i 44. i
]f o r  t o m o r r o w
Maintain n realistic attitude in 
all situations. Be patient and per-' 
servering. If your goals arc 
worthwhile, you will achieve 
1 them.
Don’t expect too m uch from 
]>.̂ bcial activities during leisure 
hours. Quiet purults will prove 
more relaxing.
FOR THE IIIRTIIDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart shows fine indications 
which should net monetary gains, 
occupational advancement and 
increased prestige before the 
end of 1960. If you use your in­
nate abilities fully, you should 
turn In a fine record this year.
Social and domestic interests 
should be unusuuUy harmonloufi 
also, but h o , on guard against 
emotional ten.slon lute in June. 
Your fine sense of humor should 
liclp to overcome the minor irri­
tations which arc possible then. 
Be on tho alert for exccpllonnlly 
good financial ja-ospect.s during 
Augiust and late November; also 
for opportunities to make new 
friends and buslno.ss contacts in
4 -0
D.IH.Y a tV n z iQ lJO T E  -  Here’* how to work lU 
A .t k I) L n A A It 
If I. O N G I i: I. I. 0  W
One letter r'mpl.v slunds for aimther in llus sample A Is used 
f.n tin- ttufi- l.'.s for the (wo (J'.'i. etc Single letter.s. apostrophtes 
l!i * li'or'ti nod fill iiiiitiou t)f tho words are all hlnt.s. Each day the
liit.Ts lire d!ff''reid
C ( ) K I , U  YO X ” C U I ’A I .n  G X Q U K K l l
V U Y X J (' U I! X II (M! K U I, U X X (1 U V H A
Y A 7. T V A A V O 7. X ,
Vr*,ti'nl.»> ■*, I'l > ; I.li'I lNSK TIIKY MKAN W Hl.N
Ilir.V r ItV l . in id t l  V - .Mil,TUN.
, G._ i— l I 7
Distributed Dj
ROTH'S DAIRY
(',,11 I’O 2 -2150
Fm Hiitne Milk Delivery
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier Is nol 
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»M LAST NIGHT TRYINGTO
AM xuMM r
IM /SFRAIP ITS
WHAT CAN WE A  .
PO ABOUT ALLENJ  aKom- t HEA/l J
t M PBASTL.ASO?
December.
A child born on this day will 
be ambitious and talented but 
may have to curb tendencies | 
toward intempenmee.
This «i»cclnl delivery service 
Is nvallnblo nightly Indween 
7:00 |).m and 7:30 p m
Verniui Siihscrlbeni 






fSPOXr THIS SACK 
TO 6AKTH. PR/ ‘ 
5ASTLANP/
THIS IS LIKE 
FIGHTiNff
g h o s t s !
e e e li  \
POHTKNOW-X L5AM5SA^555!5£ZEi515£d-
r H O M B C A L L .
THAT'S IT" 
T W 0A «N ,
.WERE KUiEP;>
(SNIFF) KEEP THE 
i' POT BOILING/start 
JSOUHPIN&OFF/CLAIM ,
' brapforp SHOULP^^
ICHARSEP YVITri CRIMINAL 
NEGLIGBNCH.'fSNlF  ̂






YEAH, I ’VE . 
BEEN WORKIN’ 
EVERY NIGHT,/,
...T’SORTA get  ahead AN' 
HAVE A SURPLUS O ’ i 
COOKIES ON HAND/J
I BUT,HEC3<,rFiNO,t DONY . 
GAIN ON MY BAKIN’ONE. BIT/
V
kUM' 3-8
4’ KIDS JUST T 
AT’EM FASTER/]_ e ^
OIMOWill DI'Titp produeifoei WmU ftlsbU IUmiyM
'UNCA MICKEV..WAT<y4 
, OUT FOR MV NEW PET 
i INTHE ERATHfOOOMi
0H..XTH0LK3HT__  
S O U  WERE UPOTAlW/ J 
UNCAAMCKSYi,
i f
‘'̂ OKAVf WE’LL 
SO IN ANt> 
HIM!
• FMR . ENOUGHS
pi«itiind«.UiyRin8F<«tuiM3Muti(*l*. '
HEY, UNCA DONALP... 
PIP io o  TELL US TO.
„.*WAK« V O l U P , . 
n in e  O'CLOCK, of:  
TEN O'CLOCK?
- i ' - c .
YOU MUST HAVE SOME- 
,  THINS TO HIP6.MARK... 
GTARTINS AFI6HTCNBR THE 
CAPTAIN EEARCHlNa YOUR,
mark is RESISTING SO 
STRENUOUSLY I  WAS 
Ce'RrAIAf TP FIND THH 
missing gbms herb 1
ROVITHCRB'SNOSIGNOF 









TO STOP IN AWP TELL 
VOU SHE5 aEASCP, 
WITH THE Kit t e n  
SHE BCXXjHT.
‘C P
(S d o p l 1  
, 1M6LAP 
' to HEAR IT.
WHILE I’M HERE,
//a'/be ill buy 
ARUB8FR ’ 
MOU5E Fdty







HOT IP HG 6GTS BORCq 1 











Famed G host Town O f Barkerville  
Stages Come-Back As Tourist Mecca
VICTORIA (C P)—F rom  riche# 
to  ruin#, then  resurrection—th a t’s 
the  story  of Barkerville, B ritish 
Columbia’s m ost fam ous ghost
town.
More t h a n  10.000 m iners 
brought It riches, a  depressed 
goU  m aiipel led to  its  ru in  and 
a  handful o f dedicated old-tim ers, 
historians an d  governm ent em ­
ployees a re  torlngiDg i t  back  to
The sleepy hollow of the Cari­
boo a rea  200 m iles northeast of 
Vancouver, was a  hive of activ­
ity  in  the  1860s when lodes of goto 
w ere discovered in* its mountain- 
fed stream s. An estim ated  IM,- 
000,000 wcffth of gjdd w as panned 
from  a  21k-mile ceek.
M iners travelled  m ore  than  4» iaw ak en ed  to the t o w  th a t w a s l l ^  the 
miles from  the coast on horse- once known a s  the Gold Capitol f lw  and a  C******* 
b . .k  , « i  h ,  „ « » > « « *  « i o . « « w . ^
m  mUes oft the Cariboo highway 
over a  wtodtag, gravel road la s t 
to  v isit ttto
H *
Oysters Becoming Scarce 
Owing To M ystery Fungus
. t  V*'
FATE IN HANDS OF JURY
BALTIMORE (AP) — Oysters 
are  becoming a  ' delicacy in 
A m erican households — hard  to 
get and priced for “ special oc­
casion*’ eating.
The A m erican oyster industry, 
founded here  125 years ago, is 
facing probably the biggest crisis 
of Its ' checkered career. Oysters 
a re  h a rd  to  come by and the 
scarcity  is p u t t i n g  a  price 
squeeze on the consumer.
Whgt’s behind the case of the 
disappearing oyster?
F o r one thing, killer organism s 
and a  m ysterious fungus a re  rav­
aging som e of the m ost produc­
tive oyster w aters in the United 
States.
M aryland’s Governor J .  Mil­
la rd  Taw es said  recently  a  mys­
terious fungus which killed 70 to 
90 p er cen t of the  oysters in Dela­
w are B ay  during 1957-59 may 
have sp read  to  the M aryland por­
tion of Chesapeake Bay.
There is no scientific proof that 
a  blight vyhich has caused heavy 
losses in  one M aryland area  is 
the m ysterious “ organism  X’’ of 
D elaw are B ay, bu t M aryland’s 
fishing scientists told Tawes the 
danger to  the sta te’s oyster indus­
try  from  the D elaw are fungus 
“ is extrem ely  high.”
The blight th a t a ll bu t wiped
wealth. Some m ade a  tortooe.l H istorical associations and the 
others lost a ll they had. Most j provincial government became 
were forced to  leave their sluice U w are tha t w hat ^ t o  be a big 
boxes when the goto m arket col- tourist attraction  was fa s t decay 
lapsed to  the  early  1900s. linjr tun} th a t toe  lore of toe m ost
DfXlATINQ HOPE ^  *  blstfflry
c a ^  * T h e* ^ f^  ^^ d M d s*  Chwder Lyoi». a  parks depart-
stayed, de tern ffied  to  strike
rich  one day, foutxl shelter tojJ®^ organirtng a  re s to a tto n
B r i U “ c a ^ l . U  “c e S w  m  * « ••
centenary , th a t Intere s t  su d d « Jy |ooY Em N M EN T GRANTS
Some $85,000 has been spent on 
toe pro ject aito a  further govern­
m ent g ran t is expected soon.
M r. Lyons says he w ants toe 
town to breathe w lto history. 
Junk  to  your atUc wUl be a  
jewel a t  B arkerville" is toe slo­
gan of a  treasure  hunt which has 
,  ̂ .  . VT .brought him  everything, from
out a  lOD-year Industry in New fancy lace to  an  organ.
Je rsey  and D elaw are has no ef-j stuff was taken away as
fects on hum an beings — only souvenirs for to  years, l l ie re  
oysters. were once dozens of leather
w n » in * a  witst W ATFit buckets used by the fire brigade.
sum m er u »  town. Within 
two y e a rs  50,000 nam es a re  eX' 
pected  to  be entored anmuOly to 
the vM tora’ book.
best oyster w ater, is toe America.He said th a t before reconstruc-
mon tion sta rted  tourists took alm ost
land  M d  w a t e r n ^ .  ^  moved.
O r g a s m  ^  An Am erican visitor even tried  tolocated  ill nearby C to T O te a ^ e  ^ ^
Bay and  m  some Virginia areas
ot C hesapeake Bay. PARK AREA PROCLAIMED
N orm al production for the L ast year the government pro- 
A m erican oyster industry re- claim ed as a  park toe 160 acres 
centty has been about 11,500,000 on which the town.is located. The 
bushels a  year, .with about one- few h o m e s ,, store, church , and 
ha ll coming from  M aryland and fireball occupy only 11 acres but 
V irginia. the rem ainder of the a rea  will be
The D elaw are B ay  loss, coupled developed for camping, historic 
with prospective losses in  Vir- claim s will be preserved, toe 
ginia and elsewhere, m ay slice cem etery restored and the  re- 
this season’s production to  less m alnder will be a  gam e reserve, 
th an  9,000,000 bushels. Ten .m annequins,; m ade by a
One m ajo r oyster -  producing North Vancouver . womAn, have 
a rea  still unaffected is  Washing- been pu t in  place. The rem ainder 
ton s ta te , which produces about] of the planned 100 a re  expected 
1,800,000 bushels. to be finished within two o r three
Scientists try ing to  com bat “ or- years 
ganism  X” don’t  know exactly The town’s b arb er shop has 
w hat It is o r how i t  moves from  been completely refurnished with 
one a rea  to  another, m any m iles period pieces, a  sign system  has
FAMED ARCHITECT
PARIS (AP) — The firs t house 
bu ilt by the world-famous arch i­
te c t Le Ctorlmsier, a  decaying 
vlUa to  suburban Polssy, will be 
resto red  to house an  totem ationa] 
city planning commisskm. The 
Swiss-born, French-adopted archi­
tec t, whose baptism al nam e was 
Charles Edouard Jeanneret, m ay 
d irec t th e  restoration.
FATAL DEINKINQ
VIENNA (AP) — Polish news­
papers r e c e i v e d  here repo rt 
nearly  one th ird  of the 1,564 sui­
cide cases in Poland la s t year 
w ere chronic alcoholics, aiul th a t 
liquor consumption is on the  in­
crease despite higher prices.
Antony-Jones' 
Grandmother Dies
LONDON (R euters) — TIm  80- 
year-old grandm other of Antony 
Armstrong-Jones died today with­
out ever having m et h e r grand­
son’s fiancee. Princess M arg a re t 
But she w as one of the  firs t 
Arnistrong-Jones told of Ms en­
gagem ent
The grandm other. Mra. Maud
Messel. died a t  her coim try htona 
in  southern England a tta r  about 
a  UhHiss.
One t 4  M rs. M esstPa to rea  
chiM rtn is  tlw  o f Rosse,
m other of ArmstitHig Jttoea by 
h er firs t m arriage .
The death  cam e a  iftoy a f te r  
Armstrong-Jones c e l ^ a t e d  4da 
80th b irtM ay, P rtooass M argaret 
gave him  an  inform al dinner 
party  Mimday n tg h t b u t the 
place i t  w as held w as n fdosety 
guarded secret.
The D aily HeraM  aaya M ar­
garet’s  b i r th d ^  p re so rt to  h e r 
linBce 1
4
w as n  Ja g u a r  ipo rta  ca r.
aw ay. They think they can lick 
it, bu t some think i t  m ay take  10 
y ea rs . . ________
been devised to  e ip la in  the his­
torical significance* of the sites 
and crew s a re  currently restor-
CA N T WEAR MEDAL
LONDON (AP)—An ex-German 
soldier, now a  naturalized Briton, 
asked if be could w ear his Inm  
Cross on his B ritb h  T errito ria l 
A rm y uniform. The W ar Office 
replied: “No person In the  serv­
ice of the cirown m ay accept and 
w ear the insignia of any foreign 
order w ithout H er M ajesty 's per­
m ission."
B o o s t s  c a m e r a m e n
PARIS (A P)-Jean-M arie- M ar­
cel, official itootographer of P res­
id en t'‘de Gaulle, says Princess 
M a rg a te ’s engagem ent to  pho­
tographer A n t o n y  Armstrong- 
Jones “ is a  good thing fo r our 
profession.” M arcel added: “ I 
hope th a t this m arriage will boost 
the  position of photographers in 
Europe, and th a t they .will b e  
given as m uch consideratioa as 
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City c e n tra  — Phone PO  ̂ 2188 
Capri D rug*—Phono PO 24118
Co-defendants Carole Treg- 
off, left, and Dr, R . B ernard 
F inch leave the Los Angeles
county courthouse en rou te  to  
ja il to ’ aw ait decision of ju ry . 
Finch and  his sw eetheart a re
charged w ith m urder and con­
spiracy in the death  la s t Ju ly  
of F inch’s wife.
IN THE EVENT OF NUCLEAR ATTACK
Train R eady to  W h isk  
Gov't Heads From O tta w a
tr im m e s t tr io  t
OTTAWA (CP)—A tra in  stands 
in  constant readiness here to  
evacuate the C anadian govern­
m ent in event of nuclear a ttack  
on N orth America.
The destination of this tra in  Is 
of course sec re t bu t inform ants 
say th a t in  an  em ergency i t  
would deposit the prim e m inister, 
his cabinet and .other key offi­
cials a t  hideouts aw ay from  the 
cap ita l in 90 minutes.
The reason for planning gov­
ernm ent evacuation by railw ay 
Is obvious: all roads leading out 
of the city likely would be choked 
with cars carry ing persons w ant­
ing to get away from  the pos­
sible a rea  of radioactive fallout.
’■The railw ays would also likely 
be used to evacuate governm ents 
from  t h e  provincial capitals 
and m etropolitan adm inistrations 
from  big cities.
FACILITIES READY
Defence M inister P carkes has
said the governm ent now has 
ready facilities from  w hich a  cen­
tra l corps of governm ent could 
carry  on outside of O ttaw a under 
nuclear w ar conditions.
I t is understood th a t the cab­
inet and senior officials such as 
the arm ed forces chiefs of staff 
and deputy m in isters would not 
operate from  a  single s h e l te r -  
one wag has called it  a  “ Diefen- 
bunker”—but from  several points 
scattered betw een the cap ita l and 
Camp Petaw aw a, Ont., about 100 
miles northw est of here.
The arm y is responsible for 
warning the public of a ttack , as­
sessing the a rea  and  intensity of 
fallout, and rescue w here pos­
sible. West of Ottawa it  now is 
adding to  the comm unications 
facilities th a t would be required 
to try to run  the country during 
and after attack .
It is understood th a t a few deep 
shelters a rc  being dug out of 
limestone r o c k  in abandoned
Coast M illionaire Is 
Proud He's A Gyppo
VICTORIA (CP) — Joe Garner 
Is a gyppo logger who was born 
In a dirt-flooved cabin on Salt- 
liprlng Island in the Georgia 
Strait, started work a t the age of 
six and got rich enough to sit in 
on n $162,000 poker hand.
Tlio story has grown around 
the const logging camps that one 
man won three airplanes that 
night, but Joe swears it isn’t so. 
Only one airplane changed hands.
At 51 Joe Is one of a vanishing 
breed. He guesses he’s a million­
aire. 'The word around the camps 
is that Joe pays higher wages, 
logs steeper sidchills and gets 
more prorluctlon per m an - hour 
than any big logging corporation 
British Columbia. And Joe 
agrees.
'T in  not bragging,” ho says. 
T i n  Just telling you.”
Italian Film 
Creates Storm  
O f Controversy
ROME (CP) — Italy Is agog 
over a new film depleting cor­
ruption and debauchery in high 
places.
La Dolce Vita (Tlie Sweet Life 
la the latest work of Federico 
relllnl, director of La Slradn, I 
Vltcllonf and Cnbiiliv. It includes 
scenes of sexual promiscuity and 
homosexuality, and has urouBcd 
violent emotions.
After top society watched the 
Rome premiere in icy silence 
FelUnl was ehullcngcd to n duel 
lire  Vatican newspaper, L’ O.s 
servatore Romano, called tlu 
film an Incitement to crime and 
violence,
Novellsl Alberto Moravia, an
AGAIN.ST IllGNESS
The public, he says sadly, has 
come to associate bigness wlUi 
efflcloncy. But it isn’t so.
“Tile big get too big,” he says. 
'The big get a big pile of execu­
tives, non-prcKluecrs, who siMjnd 
all their time correcting one an­
other's memos and arguing about 
wliicit end of tlic egg to open 
first,
"Now wo got the tree form li­
cence, designed to protect the In- 
efilelency of the big boy, and 
maybe the race of gypiKis Is go­
ing to be wiped out.”
The name gypjio—independent 
logging operator — is confusing. 
Many of tho small contractors 
avoid It now even in casual con­
versation, but Joe says it'a a 
gooil, proud name.
quarries and farm s n ear O ttaw a 
to provide protection from  b last] 
and hea t as well a s  fallout. B ut 
farther w est, such as a t  Cam p 
Petaw aw a, only relatively  sim ple 
shelters would be required  as 
protection against, fallout. I
If the evacuation tra in  indeed] 
has to  travel as fa r  as Petaw aw a] 
in less than  90 m inutes — some 
tim e would be required  to  w arn  
the cabinet and get them  aboard]
—it would be a re a l high-baller, | 
doing some 100 m iles an hour. | 
Union Station is only a  stone’s 
throw from  the 'E a s t  Block of] 
the parliam ent buildings w here 
the prim e m inister has his office. |
I t  can be reached by tunnel from  
the Chateau L aurier hotel which] 
is even handier to  the  E a s t Block. ]
I t  is believed th a t the railw ays 
a re  ready  a t  any given m om ent] 
service and to clear the  track ] 
to pu t the tra in  into im m ediate  
w est for its speed run to  safety. 
The route would be w est ra th e r  
than  east because in  event of nu-] 
c lear a ttack  on the cap ita l the  
fallout m ore than  likely would be 
carried  eas t by the prevaUlng 
winds.  ̂ '
The railw ays m ay have another
vital pm"! fo Pl“y  “A " I t
c lear bom bardm ent of N orth 1 
A m erica. , . . ,
M r. Pcarkes said  in a  speech] 
a t  Seattle, W ash., Oct. 12 th a t 1 
w idespread dlstributton of tran s­
p o rt wou’.d’ bo of m ajor Im port­
ance in helping national survival 
and reorganization of the  eco­
nomy. . .
I t  likely would bo necessary  to 
evacuate railw ay equipm ent from  ] 
ta rg e t aro:\s when w arning w as 
received. Sidings m ight have to 
be extcn'lcd in places' c lea r of 
ta rg e t cities and belt lines bhllt] 
to link railw ay tracks radlhtln^ 
from  m ajor cities.
“ We mu.st be p repared  to take  
action to pro tect railw ay equip­
m ent and put surviving railw ay 
fncimiies to work on priority  
ta.sks,” M r. P carkes sold.
The sam e applied to a ir , w ater] 
and road trnn.sportation.
C H R Y S L E R :  t h e  c a r  of  y o u r  l i fe fo r  t h e  t i m e
of y o u r  life!
r-W 1 I ki.':
No rn li . ui i.
V U-.0 L a r vsl>,‘ r % * ■ a ;
! n .iiat* is I wi--> a il, ■: ^ n
A a^ iau ea  i':i ar^ iv a ia  u a -  ^ ; :vs t • ^
III 111 a t ' ., , [ A,' I i - a ' ’’ .'  i~. ,
Ilia. ,m  l-'.U’.vl 'la  . a la  . piO. ■ ' t . ’>’.I’.'
; 'n  I ii'CA fa r - ia '. i  • a - i i ' ',  '• a - 'i '- i
S o l i d  I b r  ’6 0 1  T h a t ’s  y o u r  n e w  P U Y I M I O U T H
A  q u i e t  n e w  r i d e  . . .  a  d a s h i n g  
n e w  s p i r i t  . . .  a  s l e e k  n e w ,  l o o k .
S m a l l  v v o n d e r  t h e  d a z z l i n g  n e w  
P l y m o u t h  i s  i n  a  c l a s s  b y  i t s e l f  
t h i s  y e a r  w i t h  a  w h o l e  a r r a y  o f  
n e w  P l y m o u t h  f e a t u r e s  t o  m a k o  
i t  s o l  L i k e  o n e - p i o o o  U n i b o d y  
o o n s t r u o t i o n ' .  A n d  P l y m o u t h ’s  
n e w  i n c l i n e d ,  e c o n o m i c a l  s i x -  
o y l i n d o r  e n g i n e .  A u t o m a t i o  
s w iv e l  s e a t s .  A n d  a  T o r s i o n - A I R E  
R i d e  t h a t ’s  b e t t o r  t h a n  o v e r .  S e e  
P l y m o u t h  s o o h  . . . t h o  o a r  t h a t  
m a k e s  t h o  b i g  c h a n g e s  i n  t h e  
l o w - p r i c e  f i e l d  I Ji.
COAST BRIEFS
Ihor of Woman of Rome, said tho 
picture is om? of Uio most im- 
pmiiuit of recent years.
Argumeut-S about the film are 
iphtUng households anti euuslog 
pusslonuto argumeuta in public 
places.
The film 's premlero •came 
shortly iM-’forc on oUnck on toe 
"ttfinosphere of eomipUtin” anti 
the "tlangeroiis tfowngrmle" in 
Italian i>olltleal life Inttuehed by 
the president of the Senate, C\>- 
sare Merragora,
'11»e (ilm ’ji international cast
HANDSHAKE DEALS
It has nothing to do with gyp­
ping because the gypix)’.n boast 
Is that he will still do bu.siness 
on a lutiuishnke, poker games in- 
IcUuietl.
At six, when Joe started scliool,
ho ahiO started sum m er vacation 
work, greasing tho skids for an 
elghtdiorse logging teani. At nine 
ho t»K)k Itis first buaklng and fall­
ing contract. In tltei^’ teens, he 
i(iid his brother worked on a con­
tract every summer.
"Dad usetl to give us a .2'2, n 
shotgun, 'some beans and some 
flour and we were tolil to stay 
in ttie bush, keep working and 
feed ourselves,” he said.
Did ho ever go broke?
“ I don't know,” says Joe. .................. .. . .
J,,,,. , „,i 1, ......... ............. ....... "W hat's broke? Are you broke ns
Inehulfs Anouk Aiioee, Yvonne'loug :oi you’re woiking and h av e ,.................................... .
Furneaux. Magail Ntud, Nadia Igot Ideas? I’ve nlw-nys paid my j eoiupleted and an Infi’iislve Muuy 
Utay'im d-Auito -LkbstS, , Ibuis, if lhal’a what you mcan.;’ -ol staff icqulremcnts la iK'lng
CANVASS BEGINS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — House- 
to-hou.se cnnva.ss to revise the] 
provincial voters’ list has begun 
in Groat Vancouver. D istrict Hog-] 
Istrnr of voters Ken Morton said 
he iHit enumerating crew.s Into 
all Vancouver city ridings last 
week and Monday .the first crews] 
move into tho big Burnaby jrld- 
Ing.
MARIUAGE AGF.NCIE8 
VICTORIA (C P)-A ld. M. II. 
Mooney sukl Monday that as n 
memlx'r of the weifnro commit­
tee he would recommend to coun­
cil that it refuse Mrs. Elizabeth 
Schreiner a trades licence for a 
marriage bureau. Ho said tlds 
has been council’s iioUcy in the 
past.
DELAY UNAVOIDABLE
VICTORIA (CP)-N olhlng can 
1 ) 0  dom* alKiut tho delay In starl­
ing construction of . the new 
$2,500,000 wing for Royal Jubilee 
Ho,spltal. Health Minister Eric 
Martin said Monday. Tl>e min­
ister said in a Icllcr to Victoria 
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